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Term, $8.00 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
every day, (Sunday excepted,) ai No. I Printers 
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER,Pbopbieiob. 
Terms:—Eight Doll »rsa year in advance. 
63T" Single copies -1 is. 
TITF. MAIN*’ ST 1TE PrfESS, is published at Hie 
same r l ice every TburscDy morning at $2.00 a year, 
invariably in advance._ 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch cl space, in 
Ievg»li ri column, constitutes a “square.” 
SI 50 per square dsfly first week. 75 cents per 
we*k after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ng every<lher day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, '<6 cents: one 
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week atter. 
Unde head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
p*»r week; three insert i ns or less, $1 50. 
Special Notices, $1. 5 per square u r the first 
insertion, and25cents per square lor each subse- 
qu« nl Insertion. 
Adveriiscnu uts inserted in the “Maine State 
Pbfsh” (whi h bas a large emulation In every part 
Ot the Slate) for $1.00 per squaie iov first inter lion 
and 50 cents per Equate ibr each subsequent inser 
t*01l. 
BusnrtSss CABBS. 
Dr. W.R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office No. U S«‘4 Free Street, 
•econd Hou?e from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store 
B3F'Ether administered when desired and thought advisable. Jy22eodti 




Tailors’ Tr I millings ! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra : ollar Comp’y, 
BIDDEFORD, MK, 
SO Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. je20Tj&Btf Geo. H. Smardon 
PAGE, EICHARDSON & CoT, 
Maui, ers and Merchants, 
114 Mate Stmt, Bonion. 
EXCHA!\GE on E.ONDON andFARIS, 
TItAVRLRRS’ CREDITS issued on Lon- 
don and Paris, available in all parts of Europe. 
LOAINS OF STERIjIMG made to mer- 
chants pou favorabli terms. 
DEP ICTS of C;OI.D and CURRENCY 
receive •, subject to draft at Bight, and interest 
allowed. 
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liver- 
pool and London. Ieb2ld6ni 
W1J3GHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
DEALERS in Yellow Piue Timber aud Ship Slock. Orders solicited. 
Reference*—K. P. Bock & Co., New York; 
Wui. McGilvery. Esq., Seiirsport; Ryan & Davis, Portland, mai26dtf 
FULLER, DANA & FITZ, 
IiUpolucbs of 




HO Moriltt St., Boston, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Bes Refined Bar Iron, Tin Plates, 
Hoops, Bands ami Scrolls, 'JLYrne Plaits far Roofing, Piute. Alible ami T Iron, ling, and Ame:icau Sheet 
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron, Iron, 
Bolt Iron, Spike iron, Russia and R G Sheet Iron 
Ship and Railroad spikes, lm dal ion and French Pol- 
Oval and hah round Iron, ished she t Iron, 
Shoe Shapes, Horse Na Is, Galvanized Shpet Iron, 
Norway and Swedes iron Sheet Copper and Zinc, 
ana Shapes, B&nca, Straits & Eng J in. 
Norway Nail Rods, Copper Bottoms and Brass Steoi-1 every description, Kettles, 
Tinmen's iurnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Alsa agents for the sale of 
Saylor «£• Co. ’s Cast Steel, 
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing:, 
February 18. dUm 
Li, DRESSER & CO., 
Successors (o William H. Elliott wholesale dealers In 
Watches & Jewelry, 
Silver Plated Ware, die., 
193 WASHING I Oft STREET, 193 
(UP STAlltS,) BOSTON. 
BST’The best place in the city to buy Plated and 
Oreide Jewelry. 
April C, lfcGS. d2ru 
DEEKIJNG, MILliIKEN & CO., 




Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected tor them 
and 150 Middle »$t.. 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHIS E. JOOW, .Jr., 
Counsellor 
And Solicitor m Bankruptcy, 
JAUJS'CEV: COURT, 
1*1 Wall Nircei, New York i’ll;, 
f.y *Commissioner tor Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
W. T. .BKOVVJS & <00., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 90 £-£ Commercial Street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wij lard T. Brown, I Din,„ 
WuiKli H. BUOWX, 1 POBTLAND. 
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission n ler to D;ma & Co., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess, yptes &. Co.june2Gdtt 
W. li. PHIL.LLPS, 
CAR!ENTER, BUILDER 
Ami Snip Joiucr. 
CS^ Circular ami Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
Moult.lugs ol'all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
>r furnished to order. 
3518 C ommercial 8t , (foot of Park St.,) 
Portland, .Maine, au29dtt 
C. J. SCHUMACHLlt, 
FRESCO PA INTER. 
-i at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sehlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 Congrcn Hi, Portland, JMej 
aVidtf One door above Brown. 
G. & J. T. DONNELL. 
BATH, ME., 
Corclncc Manufacturers, 
Lnclu ing Full Gangs, fishermen's Hawsers, Bolt- 
ftuj e, Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yum,&c. 
Orders solicited. jauBuOm 
G. A. SUS8KJRAUX9 
1I?J POliTEii, 
MANUFACTURER and dealer IB 
Ffisrs, Hals and Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
(PORTLAND, MAINE. 
fcip-Cash paid (or Shipping Eure. £ep20iitf 
HOWARD a? CLEAVES, 
Attorneys k Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
ijiice No. 30 Exchange Street, 
.'■.• t i' uaril, jyi)’67-ly Nathan Cleaves. 
S. FKEEMAN Ai CO., 
Commission Merchants I 
l -1 Broad street, 
S .MGFl, FitEliMAN, I 
E. 11. APPLKTOM. ) NEW YORK. 
Particular attention given to tbe purchasing 
of i’lour an«l Grain. 
Eckrcnccs—l>a\id Keazer. E^y £. McKennty & 
Co., W. C. U Milliken, J. B. Carrel I, Esq., T. 11. 
^ to ton & Co.jonclldtf 
A, N. NOiJfci^ & MOXM, 
Manufacturer* arid dealer* in 
Stoves, Manges & f urnaces, 
Gan be lound in their 
NJKW OW «-• T*#3C KVtf 
(Oppmite the Market.) 
V.’here they will be pleased to 6oe ail their former 
8o» ouietfi and receive orders as usual. auglTdtf n 
Cofiins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Canes ami Oflice Furniture, 
Of Every E>,-t,cription, 
Made Horn tile be.-t material ami by EXPERIENCED WORKMEN, at 
C. II. BLAKE’S, 
acnUSdtl_No. ltl Cros. St.. Portland. Me. 
JSrA-iJlAN Wi-r 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. #31 Kxcliansc St. 
♦lilyS-.lu 
jCMo. is 1 Free Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACKING ANO »HIPPING FURNITURE, 
VHtuiikiitc Had Poli.biiig doue at abort 
attko, by 
W. jP. FREEMAN. 
)&ar 21-4K 
BUSINESS UAISOS. 
S1ERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
plasteuees, 
I'LAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TUC 0]£ JIASTIC WOliilEES, 
NO G SOVTII ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
ttiT* Prompt attention paid to all Linds of-'obbing 
in our lite. apr22dtf 
OHAS. H, HOWE, 
Civil Engineer and Architect, 
baa removed for the present to 
Curtin' Building. Cougrem Street, 
A few doors west of City Hall. Land surveying will 
b attended t by an < xj or enced assistant and per- 
s >na' attention given to the same wnen requested. 
April 20,1868. dlw 
Bonnell & Pelham. 
E.VGIJIKEH’S AND ABCU1TECTN. 
To Parlies about to Build. 
Plans. Specifications and Estimates made, and 
Builiiugs Superintended by 
GKO. JR. PELHAM Architect. 
Offli e Canal National Bunk Building, Middle st. 
Portland. April 20, 1863. d2m 
M. F. FRANK, 
attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
NO. 99 MIDDLE STBEET, 
Next Door above C.isoo Bunk. 
PORTLAND,.MAINE. 
Ai« il 16-dtf 
WOODMAN, TRDE & CO., 
Importers and Dealers in 
Dry Hoods, Woolens, 
And Simdl Wares, 
Corner oT Middle and Pearl Streets, 
PORTLAND. 
83P*Agents 'orMa'ue for the Washington Manu- 
re luring Jo’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and 
Cuff's. 
A Iso Agcnis for Singers’ Sewing Machines, and Sanbni-r’s Patent Steam Eire Proof Sale-. 
April 4th-d4m 
JOSEPH CURE [EE, 
BELL MANGER, 
Wo. 31SJ Congross st., 
Manufacturer and Proprietor of 
Currier’s Patent Kell lor Hotels, 
Wlu re one Bell is ma le to answer for any number 
of rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong 
Hells, Dining K om Bells to ring with the foot, and 
Bells tubed back of p- storing. Agent for 
Taylor’* Patent € rank Door Ltll, 
Where no wires rre used. House2, Hotels and 
Si earn boats litted at shoit nolice. Specimens of my 
work can be seen in some o* prim ipal Hotels in 
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont. 
Mar 26-dlwthcn cod^m 
~M. E. STEVENST 
State Agent 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co,, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 1 Sturdivant B.'ocki, (IOO Exchange St.) 
53r~Oftice Hours 11 to 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M. 
April 3-d* wtf 
BKOWX <V CBOIKEB, 
P LA STEBEBS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
Stucco and Mastic Workers, 
No. SI Union Ntreet,.Ponlnud, Me. 
Coloring, Y bitening, and Job Work prompt- 
ly at f unded to. apr »U3in 




No* 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
March 9,18G8. dll 
SIMONTON & MERRILL, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
CoSlcr s and Spices, 
CREAM TARTAR, 
S d LEV.A TVS, Ac., 
Cor. Commercial and Park Streets. 
N B.—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest and 
most experienced Boaster in the city. 
Orders received from all pails of the State will he 
promptly executed and satisiaction guaranteed. 
March 31, 1868 df 
COPAKTNEKSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution. 
NOTICE is hereby given of the dissolution of the partnership heretofire exhisting between I. 
W. Parker ana 0 ££. Fdbyan, under tho s yle of 
FABYAJN & PAKKEK, 
Weslbrook, Me. All deb's due the concern are to be 
paid tot;, rl.F.iyban, and all demands against iho 
old firm 10 be settled by h5m Business will be 
hereafter coaducted by C. H. Fdbyan 
J. W. PARKER, 
C. H. FAB VAN. 
April 1?, 18C8. api20eodlw* 
Notice. 
WE, the undersigned have this dty formed a co- partnership under the linn name of SMITH 
& BAKER, lor the purpose of carrying on the Bak- 
ing Busines.--, at Tukey’s Bridge, Westbrook. 
WM. J SMITH, 
J. ii.BAKER. 
March 24, 1868. mar26dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THF. partnership of Ja». P. Spaulding & Co, doing a mami'aciuring business at (In ton. Maine, is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
JAh. r. SPAULDING, 
A. R. MITCHELL. 
March 23d, 1868. 
The business will bn cariied on hereafter by 
A. It. MITCHELL £ CO.f 
at their Mills, Clinton, Maine. 
jy*F rushwood a of all description manufactured, 
and turning of all kinds done to order. 
All Orders promptly attended to. 
Office at the MilL*. Clinton, and 178 Fore Street, 
Portland. Ma ne 
A. XI. MITCIIKIjXj A Co. 
Mar 20-dlm 
NOTICE. 
rilUE subscribers liavin? entered into copartner- 
X ship under the firm name ot' 
g. tv. conn <t co.f 
And having purchased the Stirk Mills, are prepared 
to furnish ord. rs of every do-crlpuou of Lumber, at 
Sturdivant’s Whari, foot of Park St. Pcrtlaod. Me. 
G. W. COBB. I F. STURDIVANT. 
Mar 27-dll 
Copartnership Notice. 
New firm at The old stand 
No. 1 Free Street Block. 
We have this day forme 1 a new firm, under the 
8t\le of 
Evans <& Jossclyn, 
and will continue the 
Furniture, Crockery, 
AND 
House Furnishing Goods 
business. Also, the manufacturing ot Pa1 lor ani 
Drawing Boom Furniture. Old customers will 
please call, and with our incrrascl modifies we sha'l 
be able to give good bargains. Upliols ering done to 
order. ARAD EVANS, 
marO-eodtt WM. H. JobSELYN. 
NOTICE. 
ALBION F. IffABRIS, 
Senior partner of ihe late firm of 
HARRIS BROTHERS, 
Will be happy to see his friends and customers 
at ihe store of 
L. C. HBriggs & Co, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
AND DEALER IN 
FIoub1 and Provisions, 
92 Commercial A't., 
fUlMUs BLOCK. 
Portland, April 1st, 181>8.-dtf 
CHOICE EARLY 
Seed JPotstfloes l 
Gariy Goo:!ric!i, Early Sebacb and Jack- 
lOU’l) 
For f ale by 
I. & T. BERRY, 
aprl6 dtt No. 7 Central Whirl. 
MEW "STABLE. 
nnHK undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the 
I Horse Bailrcad, lespecuully iutorro- his friends 
and ihe pub ic gener iliv th it he ha- leased the new 
Stable on I*I«*»i» Street tor a term of yearn, 
whe e he will keep a first-class Boarding and Bait- 
Maole. 
Also, constantly on hand good work horses and 
entlemen’g driving h raes lorstle. 
C-ir 4*ood i cunts to ILct._ 
mai21dtf J. A. MATHEH 8. 
PARLOR SUITS, 
\ Louuac, Mpriug. Bed. and Bedding, 
I 
llanufSiotur.il to order at short notice. 
No. 31 Free Street. 
Mar 2l-dtt 
"I' Mi S.5J U A» l-HHt; 
Flour, Flour. 
CDOIDG FALIi GBOl'M) 
Spring k Winter Wheats Flour i 
Magnolia, Archer, Edward*’, Walker’s, 
Griffllh’*, F. F. F. G., Fagle 
Steam, Imperial. 
For 6alc by 
MARR & TRUE, 
155 Commercial Street. 
April 7. 18G3. dtr’ 
| FLOUR, 
FLOUR. 
2500 Uhls. Choice Southern White 
Wheat Flour. 
1200 Bbl<. Choice Spring Wheat 
Flour. 
ALSO 
100 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard. 
75 Bbls. Clear Fork. 
30 llhds. Choice euigua Molasses 
Together with a good assortment of' 
GROCERIES 
In store and for sale by 
WHEELER, READ & SMALL, 
_ Ml Commercial Street. 
Portland, March 2,18G8. dtf 
Itfew Crop Teas. 
JUST RECEIVED 
Some rery Choice Heir Crop Teas, 
Selling Cheap at the 
Japanese Tea. Store, 
85 Federal St. 
Fob 29-dlt WM. L. WILSON. 
Portland & Rutland 
Railroad Company. 
THE undersigned, more than seven of Ihe persons named in the Hist section ol “Aa act to incor- 
porate the Portland Rutland Kailr »ad Com pan v,** 
appro ved Man li Gth, A U 1,68, hereby give no dee, that the lir-t meeting o' the corx»ci aiors n med in said act, w .11 be held at the rooms ot the Po it land 
Hoard of Trade 'J hornas HI ck, Exchange street, in the <uty ot Pori land, on WEDNESDAY, the wen- tv -muihdav of April, A I> P68, at throe of the c'ock 
lu the alternocn, to agree on the terms of sui scrip- tion he times and [daces tor receiving subscriptions to the capital stock, the admissi n ol associates, and all measures uecessaiy to the organization ot said 
corporation. 
^ated at Portland this ninth day of March, A D 
JacoD McLellan, John A Poor, Juhn Lynch, J li Cairo I, 
/ T ^ W dliam Deerinj, H J Lib' y, IN C R:. e, N J Miller. Alien Maine®, Geo W Woodman, Frederick Ruble, Aug E Steven®, John M Adam®, 
a K Shurtlett, Samuel J Anderson, Frederick G Messer, J L Farmer, R M Richardson, Enoch Knight. 
April 13. did 
OLD STORE,JTEW GOODS! 
Low Kent, Low Prices t 
RAMA & K MIGHT, 
DEALFES IN 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, 
Oils and Dye Stuffs, 
(Old Stand Emery & Waterhouse.) 
155 Middle Street. 




General Agents for all the popular 
PATENT 31EDICINES ! 
E. DANA, JR., formerly corner of Congress and 
Preble streets. 
E DANA, JR. G. H. KNIGHT. 
Aprii 9-iltf 
31. & A. P. DARLING 
Have resumed business at 
No. 165 Middle St., 
Opopsite the Apothecary Store of H. H. Hay. 
They have just received from New York a splen- 
did assoitmcnt of 
Satins and Mich Silks, 
In every variety oi color for Trimmings. 
New Styles of Gimps and Fringes, 
Rich Guipure aid Thread Laces, 
Silk Velvets in. All Colors, 
Scarfs, Collar* nud Glove*. 
ALSO. A VUilETY OF FANCY GOODS. 
April lt-d2w&'eod2w 
BEEADj BREAD, BREAD! 
rnHE subscribers having commenced business at 
X their new and commodious 
Steam. Bakery, 
At Tultey's Bridge. Westbrook, 
Are now i*»ady to tunii-h their old and new custom- 
ers with as good bread as can be had in the Slate,and 
at the lowest market prices. 
85§F~Dcp,t in Portland at the Store of Messrs. 
WBIiTEtfOKE & STARBIRD No 9i Commerciil 
Street, wli ie one of the firm will be ready at all 
times to wait on their customers with Superior and 
Extra 
Pilot9 Soda and Ship Bread. 
—ALSO— 
Common and Batter Cracker*by Bbl.or Box 
At the earnest request of many of the irientfs of 
fh-i late firm ot PeaisDU & Smith we shall send a 
Cart or Ca*ts ilirougli the city, about the 1st of May, 
when due notice will be given. 
We have s leeted the choicest brands ol 
Flour of all Grades, 
and are now prepared to supply the Country Trade 
and private families at the Lowest Cash Pi ices. 
SMITH A BAKfilB. 
Tukey’s Bridge, Westbrook, Apr:l 8, 1868-dtf 
Mo. 31 Free Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURMTURE, 
Varnishing and Polishing done at short 
notice, by 
TF. F. FREEMAN. 
Mar 21-dtf 
SEE©, SEE©! 
2200 RVIIIEL9 TIMOTHY, 
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover. 
100 Sacks Red Top. 
150 Bushe s Golden Drep Spring Wheat. 
50 Bushels Millett. 
100 Bushels Hungarian Seed. 
Also a large and select assortment ol Vegetable 
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at 
Portlaud Agricultural Warehouse and 
Seed Store 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
Portland, Feb 26th, 1868. fe27d3mis 
OLD AND NEW 
Feathers Renovated ! 
A GREAT want lias at list been met. Something new and worthy of attention. PEASLEE’S 
PATE ST STE A M FEATH •<. R HENTOVATOR will 
cleanse all the impurities m old Feather Beds. De- 
stioy M ulis, Enliven Be Is mat!ed by long use, in- 
croseUiemin size, and make them in all respects 
ne irlv as good as new. 
The subset iner r. spectfully invites the attention ot 
all housekeepers and the public generally, to this 
great Inveni Jon lor lor the promotion of Cleanli- 
ness and Hi;ai th 
g-lp- Ticks washed if desire 1. 
All orders Jell at TOLMaN’S STORE, 27 Market 
Square, or through the Post Office, will receive 
prompt attention. 
ES^AGENTS WANTED. 
/. ff. jPARKER, 
Rear of Tolmnn’a »io?e Ntore. 
April 22-dtf 
IMPOI M'AN T 
TO 
Teamsters and Horse Owners! 
YOUR attention is called to the Patent Rubber- Line 1 Horse Collar, which is fast coming into 
general use. It has never faded lo cure any chafed 
or galled horses. It s warranted to cure any galled 
horse. < r n * p»y. It is supeiior to th*> common col- 
lar in every respect Ca'l and see tiie testimonials 
and examine the Collar at tie st re oi 
BASSETT & B CAUSE, 
apr22d1 w* No 2 iG Congress St. 
Koom Papers 
CUOSHO OUT 
LESS Til ix\ COST i 
J. F. Land & Co., 




April 20. dti 
FOR « E 
Or TO LET. 
Store No. 3 Galt Block. 
Possession given April 1st. Enquire of 





A GOOD, CONVENIENT RENT ol six or seven rooms, wiLlim ten minutes walk of the Poit Office, 
for a small family. Any person having a good ten- 
ement, please call at the Counting Room of the Press. 
Nurse Wanted. 
AN experienced, capable American woman wanted to take the care Ot two cliiicren. Apply at 333 
ngrcs8 Street. apr23<13t* 
Book Agents Wanted 
| for "PEOPLE'S BOOK OF BIOIRAPHY." 
RY JAMES PARTON, the “Prince o Biograph- ers,” containing 1 veso disilngublied persons ef all age9 and countries, Wom-n ns well as Men. A 
handsome octavo book ot over G o pages, illustra ed 
wdh 12 beauii'ul Steel Engravings. No competition. 
| Agents sav it sells taster than any baric they *ver 
j sold. Terms Jiboial. Send tor descriptive circular. 
A. b. 11 ALE & CO., Hartford, Conn, 
j April 23. d&w&w 18 
House. Cash. 
WANT to purchase lor Cash, a good house, worth 1'rom 5 to $8,000. Located above Grteii and 
not beyond Brackett .Sts AduresB 
J. If A LLI DAY, 
April 23. dlwr.* Box 1795, Portland. 
Wanted! 
A SITUATION sis shipping or check Clerk, or in a Wholesale Grocery or Commission House. 
Would take he situation of a^i.-taut book keeper; in 
I fact, any good honorable employment where can make a living Be-t of reference furnished Ad- 
dress C. A. Box 1053. apr 23-dlw* 
WANTED. 
A few good steady 
CARPENTERS! 
wanted to go to Aspinw ill. Apply at 
PORTLAND COMPANY’* OFFICE. 
Aptil 22, 1868. d3t 
Boarders Wanted, 
TWO GIRLS can be accommodated with board at No. 53 Brackett Street, up stairs Giiod refsr- 
encoe required. Call Thursday or Fridnv afternoon 
or evening. api28dlw* 
Tenement Wanted. 
A desirable tenemont of Beven or eight rooms, In a central locality Is wanted. Address B, Box 8 'G. Post Office. Family t-mall and references 
first class. aprtSdlw 
“GET THE BEST.” 
Agents Wanted 
FOR DANA’S, 
Life of Ulysses S. Grant, 
The Conqueror of the Rebellion and General of the 
United St ites Army, Comprising a comp’.ee and accurate history of his eventful and interring career, with an authentic 
narrative ot his iuva'uab’o military scr ices, adding also an impartial o timate ot his character as a Man, 
a Soldier, and a Statesman. 
Bv Hon Chvies A. Dana, late AssistantSecretary ot War. For particular* ai.pl« to or address 
GORDON BILL & CO., 
Springfield, Mass. 
Or, T. G, HUTCHINS, 
aplGd&wlm Yarmouth, Maine, General Agent. 
Timber and Piles Wanted. 
ONE to two hundred Maple, Oak or Hackmatack Piles, not less than thirty-five feet in length ami 
ten inches in diameter at the tap s Iso from thirty to fifty thousand sound Hemlock Timhei*, twelve inches square, fifteen, twenty and twenty-five feet long, one-third of each leueth. Apply to 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, aprlGJ&w3w Wharfinger of Union Whart. 
Wanted! 
A THOROUGHLY coinn°tent man, as travelling Salesman, tor a Sinai Ware, and Fancy Good.-, Wholceile house. Address H. Box 1U17, this city. 
April 17. dlw* 
1 
Wanted. 
TWO Experienced workmen to turn Britannia ware. Apply to 
FORBES & FLETCHER, Apr. 17-(12w* 54 Kilby St., Boston. 
AGENTS WANTED 
CwRAlVT. By Hon Henry C. L>eming. 'Jbe only 
w rk 'f the kind issued under the sanction and by the authority of Grant himself. The author is well know*» as one oi the most brilliant writers and elo- 
quent orators in the country. Agents w.ll find this 
one of the most intensely interesting biographies ev- 
er published in America, and will meet with a ready 
sale. For particulars, address S. S. SCRANTON 
& 1*0.. 126 Asylum st., Harttord, Ct. 
April 14 (l&wtm 
Wanted Immediately and Perma- 
nently. 
TWENTY or thirty good men of pleasing address to sell by subscription in New England anew 
standard re’igious book needed in every Christian tamiiy. 
There is no other work of the kind in this country ; and those applying soon, the be -t opportunity ever 
ottered to canvaS'ing a^ems will be given. 
A Salary o 1500 dollars p -r ye*r w.ll he paid to 
any efficient ami reliable agent who prefers it lo a commission. 
Ladies < t en make the best of Town and County 
agen's. None need aj ply hut those of strict moral 
integrity. Address bv letter 
J. M UN ROE SKINNER, 
‘’are B. S. Moulton, Apr It-dlm_ B >x 2918, Boston Mass. 
WAITED ! 
AGENTS in every city and town in N. E. to s^ll and control territory h r the *iew and cele.rated 
SACKED EXGKA VING 
‘■Christ Stilling the Tempest!” 
PRICE $3,75. 
Farmers. S’uden's, Business and Professions 
men who can devote ail or part ol their time to the 
sate of this work, will not, vail to be largely remun- erated. Apply lor territory lo 
R. ft. CURR.iN, 48 Winter st.,Boston. 
Apr ll-dlm 
$10 to $20 a Day Guaranteed. 
C^OOD Agents wanted to introduce our iVEW 1 NT«tti SHUTTLE WEUIMG ltlA- 
CHIIKkS. Stitch alike on both sides. The only 
lirst-class, low priced machine in the ma'ket. We 
will consign Machines lo resiKrasiole pa ties and em- 
ploy energetic Agents on a salary. Full particulars and simple work furnished on application ti W. o. 
WILSON & CO., Boston, Mass. jan 25.-d3m 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boardeis. or a gentleman and wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. 
November 6. dtf 
LOST AND FOUND, 
host 
IN City Hall Tups lay levelling, a dark Sable Mufi. Any one finding the same will be rewarded by 
leaving it at the Press Office. apr2dtf 
Lost! 
A SQUIRREL Tippet; none the betfer for the ser- vice it has seen Any one finding such an arti- 
cle will be rewarded by leaving it at the Press Office. 




<J. FRKD FUELLING’!) 
LIQUID 
Star Dye Colors. 
Tlie latest Improvement in Family Dye*, arc now 
being introduce*l throughout the country. These colors are all prepared in Liquid form ^ith 
very simple directions tor use, and are made from 
the same mateiial used by dying new silk and 
woolen goods 
A large variety o different shades of color can be 
made from one bottle by using more or leas of the 
Dye Stuff. 
Price of luge size bottles 25 cents. 
iar Sold by all Druggists everywhere 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 46 and 48 Middle street, 
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents. maiTeo l*w2m 
DR. HENDRICK’S BITTERS 
Given Away to the Poor. 
A LL persons suffering from Dyspepsia. Loss of 
Appetite. Sour Stunacb, Indigestion. Debility, 
Depression of Spirits. &c., &<*., who are unable to 
purcha.-e Dr. Hendric’s Bitters, can have them 
•• Without money and without price,” by tailing on 
tlie Proprietor. I.OG&IAG. Dm. gist, 
Opposite the Post Office. Sign of Mammo ii Bottle. 
Apiil 18.-dlw 
Shorts, Fine Feed! 
-AND 
MIDDLINGS. 
JUST received and ior.sale at wholesale and retail. Also, 
Piirne Southern Yellow Corn, 
Prime Western nod Canada Oats, 
Fine Yellow [Vital nnd Cracked Corn, 
Constantly on band and for sale by 
WEBB, FOGG dfc FREEMAN. 
apr20dlw&wlm 168 Commercial Street. 
Saddles and Bridles ! 
The subset ibers offer for sale 
600 Black Leather Cavalry Saddles 
Complete with Bridle with Curb Bit, and leather 
Halter; price tor complete net, 
Saddle, Bridle and Halter $10. 
As these are nil in prime condition and suitable tor 
private use. and are offered at about one third tln ir 
original cost, a rare opportunity is offered 10 every 
Farmer, or to any one owning a horse. 
A discount will be made to dealers purchasing a 
quantity. 
WILLIAM REAL & SONS, 
13 Fauueil Hall Square, 
mar 21-eod2m Boston, Man. 
For Sale. 
ONE second-hand Jenny Lind. Enquire of A M McKenuey, coiner of Centre's and Center sts 
or C. H. Phillips, 338 Commercial »t. aprlj-dlw 
imsc fcJL3rA.lt KOW<t. 
clothisg. 
NEW STOCK ENTIRE I 
Spring Over Coats, 
Business Suits, 
Dress Suits, 
ALL BOUGHT AT THE 
LOW PRESSURE PRICES 
fob cash, 
AND TO BE 
Sold for Cash as Low as flic Lowest 
Every Article of Clothing Just 
Manufactured, 
And Warranted to give Satisfaction 
LOW RESTS t 
SMALL EXPENSES ! 
CALL AND SEE US. 
LEWIS & NASH, 
179 Fore Street, one door West of Ex- 
change, Fotttanu, IWc. April 1-eodtt 
spnijm 
AND 
S U M M E R 
GOODSS 
109 Middle Street, 
Corner of Temple. 
Deter B. Frost. 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS just received a very desirable stock of Cloths adapted lor 
Spring and Summer Wear, 
And will bo pleased to show them to FRIENDS, 
OLD CUSTOMERS and NEW. 





Please give me a Call. 
Manufacturing of Boys’ Clothing! 
Will receive particular attention. 
I shall also give my personal attention to the Cut- 
ting and Manufacturing of 
LADIES’ SACQIJES, 
Walking Coats, &c, 
Here are the Prices of some Gf o Is, in comparison 
with those of Last Year. 
Business Suits Irom $30 to $50. 
Former Price, from $45 to 65. 
Spriug Over Coats, 20 to 30. 
Former Price, from 30 to 40. 
Dress Suits, Irom 35 to 5i*. 
Former Price, from 50 to G5. 
And aU other Goo Is in like proportion of deduction 
April 3-eod3m 
Davis, Chapman & Haskell, 
51 & 53 Middle Street, 







DOUBLE AND TWIST CASSIMERES, 
i weeds, 
KENTUCKY JEANS, and 
COTTONADES. 
ALSO A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS, 
CHE ME POPLINS, 
TAKKO CLOTiIS, 
MOUSSELINE DE LAINES, &C, &c., 
Together with a Full Line of 
WHITE GOODS, 
Marseilles quilts, 
pique cl ths, 
DAMASK CLuTHS and NAPKINS, 




BOSOMS, liDKFS., and CRASH. 






FLANNELS, &c., &c., 
Which they Will ^ellatthe 
Lowest Market Prices 
AGENTS FOR THE STATE OF MAINE 
For the cclebrattd 
PHIL. SHERIDAN 
Collars and Cuffs, 
THE BEST IN THE MARKIT. 
April 21— dim 
NATHAN GOOCH, 
Merchant Tailor, 
IV o. 137 Middle Street 
(UP STAIRS, > 
Having just returned irom Market with a 
First Class Stock of Cloths I 
-for- 
Men’s and Boys’ Wear I 




At the ILowest Prices. 
All Garments Warranted. 
CUTTING for others to make done at short 
notice. 
ALL OLD CUSTOMERS 
and everybody else are invited to call and see for 
themselves. 
NATHAN GOOLD. 
April 1, 1868. dtt 
BANK, HOUSE 
-AND 
Fire Proof Safes ! 
Steel Clients. Vault Doors, Shutters niid 
Money ifoxe*. 
STEAM FIE E-EE OOF SAFES! 
THE BEST IN TI1E WORLD. 
THIS Safe has been tested with safis of every oth- er manufaclnre, and the result lias been to'al 
destruction to couten s of all save the Steam fire- 
proof Safes, whose rout cuts were Not Injured. 
Manufactured to order of any size, with or with- 
out steel Burglar Proot Boxes, and fitted up to suit 
pure has rs by 
CRAS. STAPLES & SON, 
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO L. DA- 
MON, junior member of the firm, formerly Superin- 
tendent of the Tremont safe and Machine Com- 
pany, Boston, 
Works 913 Commercial Ntreet, Port- 
land, Maine. 
C5r*We would refer to the Sa es n the First Na- 
tional Bunk, Portland Savings Bunk. Hon. Gei. W. 
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Savings Bank, as 
specimens of our work. 
March 2,1867. d3ra 
CROCKERY WARE! 
Just received direct lrom Liverpool. 
At No« 62 Commercial St.* head of ITIaiue 
\\ barf* 
By Abel Sawyer & Co., 
30 Crates Stone China 
AND COMWt'"; iVARE, 
Whicl’ ’4 ® sold 
LOW FOA CASH I 
ABEL SAWYER & CO. 
Portland, Feb 20, 1868. mar6dtf 
Notice. 
THE Office ot the Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat Company baa bteu removed to 178 
Commercial Street, opposite heal at Richardson's 
Wharf. 




| 8IMILIA feimiBiTS OURANTTJR. 
| Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics, 
HAV K PROVED, troin tlie most n'11 tile experi- ence. an einiie suecere; Simple—Prompt- Etil- 
; cient, anil Reliable. They are the only Medicines i per.eitiy ad.ptcd to .popular use—so simple that ! mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless 
as to b free from danger, and so efficient n» 10 be al- 
j ways reliable. They have raise the hlghett com- 
j mendation trom all, and will always reuilcr satislac- I Ion. 
I No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Intimations, i.5 «» 2 " Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 23 
I J f rying Colic or Teething ot ii.fan's, 23 4 u Diarrhmu of c'lildr. n or adult*, 23 4 5 Dy*entcry, Griping, tdlliou* Colic, 23 6 t'hoiera-.VIorbiisNauhea,Vomiting,25 7 « ongli*, Co ds, Bronchit s, 23 
« \ Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche 25 9 II ea«ltachc*,Sic}< -Headache, Vertigo,25 
1? 1 ®1 pepsin, Billious Stomach, 25 *1 Hupprr*sed or painful Periods, 23 12 H hue*. ;oo prof se ! enods, 2» 
13 1 roup, Cough. <titticu'i Breath'ng. 23 ‘* 
JJwit fctbeiim,Er\sipel s,Eruption#, 25 Rheumatism Rheumatic Pains, 25 
Fever ik Ague, Ctoll Fever, Ague, 50 17 Piles, blind or bleeding. 50 
Jj* Oplh filmy, and sore or weak eves, 50 
<« Oft 
Catarrh, aente or cronic, Influenza,50 20 \% hooping Cough.violent Coughs,50 
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing, 50 
ff Ear Discharges,Impaired Hearing,50 
! ^cr-fula.eniargedGlauds.Swellingi, 50 
.i SI .. General Debiliiy.Physi alWeakiuss/O 
u 
‘5 Dropsy, :>nd scanty Secretion* 50 
.. 2£ Seasickness, sickness from riding, 50 
H Ki«liuj,-I*i«eu»r, Gravel. 60 28 Nerviuis Debility, Keminnl 
E: missions. Involuntary Dis- 
ftft charges 100 »o,c Mouth, Canker, 50 
.5? ii Frma* y We»kiic*«, wetting bed, 50 
ii or! 1 n*«f*il Period*, with spasms, 60 22 »ntiering* at Change of L\fe, t 00 
oi Epilepsy.Spasms,St.Vitus* i'ance,100 *34 Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thror-. 50 
FAMILY CASES 
Of 15 large vials, mnroeco ci«*e, 
containing a specific for every ordinary disease a family I* sub- ject to, and n book of directions, $10,00 
Smaller Family and Traveling cases, wirli 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8 Specifics tor all Frivafc Disease-, both for Curing and tor Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ t to $5 £3F~These Remedies by the case or single Box are sent to any part of the Country, bj mail or express, tree ol charge on receipt of the price. Address 
Humphrey’* Specific 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y 
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York. DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily *t his office, personally or by letter as above, lor all f jrins of dis- 
ease* 
F. Swfi tzor and ( ronuau & Co, Agent*. dcBeodly 7 " 
U. S. Light-house Depot, 
TOlli'KINSVILLE, STATEN ISLAXD, S. Y. I 
__ April ilili, 18(8. ( BALED PROPOSALS w.ll be received at this 
Office until 12 M, PKIIIAV. Mny let, 
lsliS, irom Mount cturers and Deders only, tor the following articles or supply, tor the U. S. Light- Himsr Establishment: 
Four h Order Franklin Wick, 1500 yar Bod Lamp Wick, to 0 doz. 
Lueerene Lamp Wick, 250 lbs 
Scissors, straight, 100 
do curved, 100 
Wbitinj. 1000 lbs. Crash, 1J yards long, 70 nieces. 
Spn its oi Wine, 40 • gallons. Clock Oil, 3D0 vials. 
fe°aP> 20.000 lbs. 
Brushes, flpxible, 300 
do chimney, 100 
do paint, 6C0 
do whitewash, 300 
do flat, 150 
do ciiiDQp, 500 
White Paint, 10,000 lbs. Black do, 0,000 lbs. Boiled Lin-eed Oil, 50 • gallons, bpirits of Turpentine, 500 gallons. 
2000 I be. 
Hickory Brooms, 100 
Corn Brooms, 800 
Envelopes, yellow, 11x6 4,5110 
w, d,0V 5 3"4x31"4' «000 Black Lead Pencils, 1 500 
Slate Pencils, 5,000 Writing taper, 45 reams. 
75 gross. Waters, 260 <,z. 
The articles to correspond in quality, <Sc, with tlie Samp es 10 lie seen in the Light li aise Inspectors of- lic s, at the Staten Island Light House Depot, and 
at Bos on, Maes. 
The Light House Inspector le^erves the right to reject any or all the proposals offered, if deemed tor the public interopt to do so. 
“By order 01 the Light House Board.” 
A. LUDLOW CASE. 
L H. inspector 3d District. Apr 15-3t a w tili apr 30 
Bargains in Furniture. 
WOODMAN ITWHITNEY, 
Have jnst received a large stock of 
LOW PRICED FURNITURE! 
We have also a large stock of 
Crockery and Glass Warel 
Which we will sell at very low prices. We would 
call particular attention to our stock of 
Floor Oil Cloth*, If crap Carpetings, Straw 
flatting-, Sitnir Carpeting*, 
Paper Hangings db Window Shades. 
We are selling the very best qua 'ity of Sa ir Pap*r ior 2) cts p?r roU, and nice vllt Win *ow Shales for 
75 utnis each. We have a large stock of 
Wood and Willow Ware, 
Tin Ware Cutlery* Roger* llrothers 
dated Goods, Clock*, 
* hi!drcn’« Carriages, Brushes, Toilet Ware, 
&e and other coo'iS usually f und in a House-Fur- 
nishing Q >o it* Score, all of which we will sell at the 
Lowest Maiket Prices. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, 
51 Exchange street, below Middle. 
N. M. WOODMAN. GEORGE A. WHITNEY. 
April 22 dtf 
The Empire Chart! 
FOE CCTIING 
The American Yoke Shirt! 
The Only Perfect Fitting Shirt in the World. 
THE necessity tor a reliable Chart for cutting Men’s and Boy's Shirts has long been felt by 
every one. A ba t fitting Shirt causes more annoy- 
ance to ihe wearer thau any other garment worn;— 
and at the same time causes more trouble and anx- 
ietv ou the part of those unfortunate wives and 
mothers who either from choice or motives ol econo- 
my, undertake to cut and make that garment with- 
out a proper pattern or Chart. And it is well known 
that a good fitting shirt is one of the most difficult 
articles ol construction, and consequently one of the 
rarest things to be formed. Every lady knows this 
to her cost, and lias long appreciated the necessity 
which exists tor some reliable means by which this 
evil may be rt medied. 
Jn view oi this nere sity the AMERICAN YOKE 
SHIRT COMPANY, ol Boston, have determined 
to give to tue community the benefit of their experi- 
ence, and now oiler lor that purpose the 
EMPIRE CHART. 
This Chait is Simple, Cheap, Durable, and in 
every way perfectly reliable. 
Any one who can read can understand it at a 
glance, and can.without any further instruction than 
that iurnished by the Chart itself, cut a 
PERFECT FITTING SHIRT 
Of any Size or Mhapc. 
5i3T“Its cos* is less than what many establishments 
charge tor a ingle pattern, and is in every way murk 
RELIABLE AND ACCURATE. 
Price of Single Chart, $2.60. 
A liberal deduction will be made to the trade.— 
Agents wanted in every town in Hie United States. 
Trade Circular sent on receipt of stamp. 
Money bv Dratt Post < fflee Order, Express, or in 
Regis end Lei ter; may be sent at our risk. 
C3F*Charl8 sent fee on receipt of price. 
Communications may be addressed to 
J. HI. JOHNSON, GenM A«eni, 
aprl7d*V wtf 233$ Congress St, Portland, Me. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Oratisigfl, Pumps, Ac., Ac., 
and are now prepared to tarnish them as low as they 
can he purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the 
latest and most iashionut^e styles. 
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewheie. 
C. M. & II. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtt 
l>ooi* I*lates. 
GET YOUR 
Door Plates% Street <& Few Numbers 
AT 
A. H. ATWOOD’S,SILVER PLATER, 
No. 151 Middle Street, (Up Stairs). 
J£gr~rhe largest assortment to be found in the city. 
April 18, 1868. dtt 
HORSE CARS / 
MERCHANTS AJiD OTHERS, 
Wishing to Advertise in the 
Morse Cars. 
Will please apply to me at my Shoe Stoke, 
132 IVIiddlc Street. 
April 0. eod3w M. CS. I'AUIER. 
OIl7 STORE. 
Sperm, lard aud Whale Oils, 
Ol beat quality. 
I.CHRICVrnu OII.N of various kinds, 
sucb :is are warranted to give satisfaction tor Heavy 
and Light Machinery, at its, co-t tliau common Oils. 
Sperm, Adamantine, aud Paraj/ine Wax land Us, 
bet in tue Market. 
WM. A. HVDK, 
A pril t8-eod3m 317 Fore St., Portland. 
Large Lot of splendid steel En- 
Engiavings 
of tbe most eminent artists 
AT COST. 
AMONG them are Berry’s Idea lHend and Elliot’s celebrated engraving of the Better Land. A’so 
Frames of all kinds at corresponding prices, at 134 
Middle street, up stairs, over 6. A. Susskraut. 
upl7d3w. 
i DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Moraine:, April 24, 1868. 
Mr. Boutwcll’a » rcumrnl. 
Among the impeachment managers there 
is no one who commands greater respect for 
his legal ability, the intensity of his con- 
victions of right and the general worth of 
his character than lioutwell of .Massachusetts, 
who, on Wednesday, made the first closing 
argument for the prosecution in the trial of 
Andrew Johnson. That argument,of which 
we have published a pretty full abstract, is 
probably tbe best presentation of the legal as- 
pects of the case which will be made on the 
side oi tbe people, though all tbe managers 
have obtained leave to speak. Bingham is 
perhaps as good 
_ 
a lawyer as Boutweil, but 
has the fortune or, the misfortune to be an 
orator as well as a lawyer, and consequently 
will be likely to indulge in considerable 
rhetoric in bis closing argument. 
Mr. lioutwell's argument is very long, but 
Is nevertheless rather compact than diffuse. 
Tiie articles which charge a violation of the 
teuure-ot-office act are attacked in so many 
ways by the defense, and the questions aris- 
ing thereon are so recondite, that though 
many of them are unimportant, considerable 
time was necessary to meet them one by one. 
They are met in such a way that those per- 
sons who have had doubts as to the strength 
of the case against the President must now 
be lully satisfied. It is in fact, as presented 
by Mr. Boutwell, one of the plainest cases 
that ever came before any tribunal for adjudi- 
cation. The gossamer veil that the Presi- 
dent’s counsel had woven over the gross 
criminality ot their client in ignoring the 
tenure-ot-oftice act is tom away, and the great 
offender of the century stands revealed. 
We have only space to notice a few of the 
more striking points made by the manager.— 
In the beginning his discussion ot the rela- 
tion of the coordinate branches of the govern- 
ment is ingenious and strikes us as present- 
ing some new and valuable suggestions in 
constitutional interpretation. It has often 
occuired to most people that, though each 
branch ot the government is independent 
within its own prescribed sphere, yet in case 
ol a conflict between them the supremacy 
must be lodged somewhere. Mr. Boutwell 
claims this controlling authority for Congress 
and sustains his position by references to and 
skilful verba! criticism of the constitution. He 
marks the tact that legislative power is {/rant- 
ed to Congress while executive power is vest- 
ed in the President; further, that all legisla- 
tive power belongs to Congress, while the ex- 
ecutive power belongs to the President.— 
The inference from these differences in 
the language of the constitution is that 
to Congress alone is given discretionary pow- 
er, while to the Executive and to the Ju- 
diciary it is denied. Neither of the 
latter branches of the government has 
in itself any inherent energy by which 
it may transact the part in the ad- 
ministration of the national affairs appro- 
priate to i ts design, until certain powers are ! 
vested in it by Congress. Their authority 
is iound by considering simply what is given 
to them in the constitution, while to Con- 
gress is given power “ to make all laws that 
are necessary and proper for carrying into 
execution the foregoing powers, and all 
other powers vested by this constitution in 
the government of the United States, or any 
department or officer thereof.” 
This point is elaborated at considerable 
length and is made so plain as to afford com- 
plete relief to persons who hav.» been troub- 
led by the idea that this is a government ol 
checks and balances to such an extent as to 
lead possibly to occasional dead-locks. 
Another question is set at rest by Mr. 
Boutwell; he boldly declares that not only is 
it incompetent for the President to set aside 
a law on the ground of its unconstitutional! 
ty, but that when the President is on trial 
the Senate itself may not properly take in- 
to consideration the constitutionality or the 
unconstitutionality of the law he has violat 
ed. What the Senate or the Supreme Court 
may decide with refeience to the tenure-of- 
office act is altogether irrelevant as to the guilt 
or innoctnce of the President. The reason 
for this view of the case may be concisely 
stated thus: If the President have the pow- 
er claimed, he may set at defiance every law 
on the statute book the validity of which 
has not been affirmatively declared by the 
Supreme Couit. 
Among the other particularly satisfactory 
arguments of Mr. Boutwell is that by which 
he shows that the removal of Stanton was in 
violation of the constitution itself, irrespect- 
ive of the civil tenure bill; that there are no 
precedents whatever for the removal of an 
officer while the Senate is in session without 
the consent of that body; that the law ol 
1789, which has been relied upon by the de- 
fence as an early legislative construction ot 
the constitution recognizing the power ot the 
President to remove absolutely and without 
the consent of the Senate, applied at the very 
best ouly to removals made during the recess 
of that body. 
Equally ingenious and instructive is Mr. 
Boutwell’s manner of showing that even 
granting that the ad interim appointment of 
Thomas was otherwise consistent with the 
law of 1795, he violated that provision of the 
same statute which forbids the continuance 
of temporary appointments for more than sis 
months. Best of all in his refutation ot that 
charge that has been so damaging to the pros- 
ecuti m, that at the time of tbe passage of the 
civil tenure act it was regarded by both the 
House and Senate as inapplicable to tbe Cab- 
inet of Mr. Johnson. Tbe passages quoted 
from the speeches of Mr. Schenck of the 
House and Mr. Sherman of the Senate are 
conclusive upon this point, aud prevent the 
further use of this argument by the defence. 
Bilals 10 Poulterers. 
A writer in the Kuial New Yorker gives 
the loliowing directions to the breeders of 
poultry which we think are valuable: 
1. Secure yourselves by keeping no more 
stock than you cau feed and care lor in the 
besc manner, and make choice ol the best 
2. keep Brahmas, Dorkins, or Boltons. 
3. Feed your grain or vegetables hot. 
4. Be sure the fowls have gravel and shells, 
and the shells halt burnt are better than raw. 
One hundred lewis will consume a peck a 
5. Feed meat, if possible, it being very nat- 
ural. 
ti. Choose perlect eggs for breeding pur- 
poses. 
7. Let your bauds he free from grease while 
h:\uuling eggs to be set. An egg besmeared 
with broken yolk will not hatch. 
8. Put a newspaper iu the bottom of the 
nest designed for setting eggs; chaff or fine 
straw on top. 
9. Brahma chickens negd hut little care; 
Dorkins inure; Boltou or Creole most. 
10. Smear the sides and breasts of the old 
mother with oil, composed of half whale and 
half petroleum; do this the first night alter 
leaving the nest. This is* a prevention for all 
the ills chickens are heir to. 
11. Give clear water and small sized gram 
(excepting rye.) 
11 the above hints are heeded by our tw- 
iners who always keep more or less of fowls 
they will tiud their account in it. liens are 
not made half so profitable as they might be 
with a little more c^re and attention. Many 
farmers are apt to neglect what they deem 
little things, tut the piudent tiller of the soil 
lets nothing escape his notice which can be 
turned into money. Poultry should have 
proper care and attention as well as cattle, 
horses or hogs. But we expect the funner io 
neglect his lowls, who ieeds his cattle irregu- 
larly, lets his horse stand at a haymow all 
winter, and suffers bis hogs to make their 
beds iu filth and shiver with the cold. 
Aonicona. 
—It is said to be in contemplation by the 
English War Department to call in and util- 
ize all the Russian rnns taken in the Crimean 
war, at present scattered about the metropo 
1 
tan parks and other part* of the country. 
These guns have for a long 
time past been 
considered obnoxious to Russians visiting that 
country Should the government decide to 
call them iu, they will be 
sent to the Royal 
Arsenal and melted down. 
TlauikxineM. 
Tire Atlantic Monthly opens with an ar- 
ticle on “The Turf anil the Trotting Horse in 
America." The name of its author is not giv- 
ea.but it is evidently written Ip one who 
knows what ho is talking about, and it will be 
read with interest by a large class. “On a Pair ot Spectacles,” by ,J. E. Babson, is an ad- 
mirable sketch, iu a quiet, peusive style, of the 
life and manners of a seaport town in a gener- 
ation now gone by. “A Gentleman of au Old 
School,” is a well told story by Mr. J. \V. De 
Forest. Mr. Patton coucludes liis account of 
“Our liomau Catholic Brethren,” saying son o 
things which will not be read with pleasure by all Protestants, but which it may yet be fcr 
the advantage ot Protestants to read. These 
two articles are among the ablest which Mr. 
Parton has contributed to the Atlantic. Nixt 
we have the conclusion of Mr. Winwood 
Iieade’s story of “Lagos Bar," followed by an 
interesting anil carious account of some ex- 
periments in the domestication in this country 
ol the “European House Sparrow.” “A Mod- 
ern Lettre de Cachet” is the title ot a some- 
what sensational, but yet rather startling ex- 
hibit of the ease with which any person whom 
it is desirable to get rid of may he shut up in a 
luuatic asylum in this country, the s'mple cer- 
tificate of a single physician being, in a major- 
ity of the States, all that is necessary to invest 
such a proceeding with a character of legality. 
Mr. L. Clarke Davis is the writer of the arti- 
cle, and the array of facts he presents is suf- 
ficient to show that this kind of false impris- 
onment is not confined to novels. 
The author of “The Man without a Coun- 
try" contributes one of those lively and amus- 
ing extravaganzas to which ho so well knows 
how to give an air of entire probability. “Did 
he lake the Princo to ride,” is its tillo, aud 
each reader can answer tbe question for him- 
self. Mr. Bayard Taylor writes charmingly of 
“The Kyffbauser and its Legends,” and an 
anonymous writer on “The Next President,” 
urges the c'aims of General Grant lor that 
high office. The poetry of this number is es- 
pecially good. “The Clear Vision,” by Whitti- 
er, is in that poet's sweetest and most thought- 
ful vein, and “After the Burial,” by James 
Russel Lowell,—reprinted in the Press ot 
Wednesday—is among the most buautiful and 
deeply touching poems which we have over 
seen. The Literary Notices discuss Motley a 
recent volumes, Kuskin’s “Timo and Tide,’ 
etc. 
Our Young Folks.—Here is a book full of 
good things; as Mr. Squeers would say, “here's 
richness!” Some of the children’s chief fa- 
vorites are here,—Dickens bimseli, and charm- 
ing Sophie May, and Miss Hale, and Dr 
Hayes with his stories of cold Arctic lite, and 
“Bound the World Joe.” Some pleasant new 
writers also contribute to this number, which 
is one of the best yet published. Many very 
agreeable things are also announced as In 
preparation for the June number. 
Eveby Saturday for this week contains 
additional chapters oi Charles Beade’s highly 
exciting story of “Foul Play;” an able article 
from Macmillan’s Magazine on “Technical Ed- 
ucation a National Want;” the whole of Miss 
Thackeray’s interesting story of “Lady Den- 
asil;” a curious paper on Cats, from Chamber's 
Journal; a poem by Charles Kingsley, and a 
variety of other entertaining matter. 
The Bivebside Magazine.—The May num- 
ber of this most beautiful monthly is sugges- 
tive of spring both in its appearance and its 
contents. The frontispiece, a flue drawing by 
H. W. Herrick, represents some children tei fl- 
ing a calf. There is an article entitled “My 
Three Gardens,” another about hunting May- 
flowers; and the little pictures on the cover 
show opening buds and flowers Then Miss 
Weeks, who understands children so well, 
tells some ot the further doings of Ainslee and 
Sinny. Mr. Scudder himself rocords the “Do- 
ings of the Bodley Family;” “Hunter and 
Tom” reappear, this time in a pouring rain; 
and Porte Crayon continues the account of 
“The Young Virginians.” In the excellence 
of its typography, in the beauty of its illustra- 
tions, and in the variety and interest of it* 
reading matter the Biverside is unsurpassed 
among American magazines for iho ycung. 
Vai'letles. 
—The English are trying twenty-inch 
smooth bores with ooe hundred-pound 
charges, and have fired one gun over one thou- 
sand times. They say that armor for ship* is 
played out, and talk ot building swift vessels 
with little or no armor. 
—Some young ladies were discussing how 
they should get rid ot a lot of theft old hoop 
skirts, when a three year old girl suggested, 
“Gib ’em to me, and I’ll throw ’em down into 
Uncle Wobbert’s well.” 
—A caustic critic sajs that th* modern 
school of poetry, which mistakes violence for 
intensity, seems to catch its breath when it 
finds itself ud the verge of uatura) expression, 
and to say to itself, “Good heavens! I had al- 
most forgotten I was inspired!" 
—Belie hunters are paying $10 each for the 
play-bills used at Ford’s theatre on tbe nif'ht 
of President Lincoln’s assassination. 
—Three boys under the lead of a reckless 
little fellow of fourteen named Briggs, stole a 
locomotive from the engine house at Freehold, 
N. J., the other night, aud rode like the wind 
to Jamesburg, distance eleven miles, where 
the steam gave out aud they bad to stop. The 
engine was found there on ths track the next 
morning, the tender ia flames, the boiler near- 
ly red hot, and in a barn close by tbe little en- 
gineer was discovered fast asleep wi lb a lan- 
tern by his side. 
—Prentice advises that if a bull, a dilemma, 
and a glass of whiskey are placed before you, 
you try not to take either horn. 
—The secret of being able to sleep at will is 
the power to fix tbe attention upon tbe breath- 
ing. The person must depict to himsolf that 
be sees tbe breath passing from bis nostril* in 
a continuous stream, aud the very instant 
that be brings his mind to conceive this, apart 
from all other ideas, consciousness and memo- 
ry depart; imagination slumbers; fancy be- 
comes dormant, thuughtsubdued; the sentient 
faculties lose their susceptibility; the vital ot 
ganglionic system assumes the sovereignty, 
and he no longer wakes, but sleeps. 
—Gen. Butler tells the following good story: 
While he was in command in New Orleans, a 
native Louisianian was observed one day by a 
wag, reading a staring placard on a wall in a 
public street, "Buy your ahirta at Moody’*.' 
The reader inquired ot the wag what that 
meant. “Oh!” said the joker in a solemn 
tone, “that is one of the edicts of tho tyranni- 
cal Butler.” The Louisianian remarked, “But 
I don’t want any shirts.” “Well,” said the 
wag,“you’d better buy a few. It is the safest 
course to comply with the order, for Butler is 
a perfect despot, you know.” So the frighten- 
ed Creole sought out Moody, and bought a 
quarter dozen shirts. Iu due time a Paris pa- 
per arrived at New Orleans, in which the facts 
were narrated, as proving that Butler was both 
tyrannical and mean; usiDg his power to com- 
pel citizens to buy shirts of one Moody, who 
was undoubtedly his partner. 
—Some persons who “can’t C it,” can often 
d-it very strong. 
_c]0rgyman of Rochester has applied to 
bis parishoners for an assistant or a horse—he 
did not care which. 
—A portion of the Palatine Hill has been 
purchased by the Emperor of France from the 
ex-King ol Naples. It is a mine of artistic 
wealth, teaming with statues, altars, orna- 
uieuts, and rich marbles. Signor Rosa, to 
whom the excavations on this site are intrust- 
ed, has just discovered a large altar, bearing 
an inscription stating that it was erected by 
Cneius Domitius Calvinus, twice Vice Cousul, 
B. C. 53 and 40. He largely decorated the 
Palatine with treasures, granted to him by the 
Senate after the suppression of the Iberian in- 
surrection. The altar is supposed to hay. 
stood before the statue of Jupiter 
\ ictor 
the temple ot that name. 
-An old lady, seventy-seven years old,-o- 
cidentally fell ftom a 
train on the Rome and 
Watertown (N. Y.) railed, a lew weeha ago 
it was in unusually rapid motion, end 
landed in a snow bank, 
with no injur, whaty 
She was soon missed, the tram stopped, 
anda party going back along the track, with 
lanterns, discovered the old lady quietly sit- 
ting on one ot the ties, waiting development*. 
—New marvels in connection with-M 
moisells Planchette are conrtaotly bo ng d»- 
veloped. A party who were amusing tlo 
a- 
■elves the other evening, with her myjUriouz 
powers, were eomewhat startled 
after * yr- r 
to discover that th U S 
tormances were OT" t0 
ly #f kt,«ato«e! 
of their fingers smelled euo g 
7 
What should that mean, 
“Coute gentle spring, etberial rtl 
t* 
during has come. »therial i.°“xepec^ 0“ th* 
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Friday Morning, April 24, 1868. 
tFjf-First Pays to-day— Mr. Boutweli's 
Argument; Hints to Poulterers; Magazines; 
Varieties. 
Fourth Payc—The Song Sparrow; Sheridan 
at Fishers Hill; Co-e.du ration of the Sexes. 
Mr. Glenn of the New York Assembly has 
hail be :er luck before a grand jury than be 
did in the body ot which be was a member. 
He has had two ot the men who offered him 
money for bis vote indicted. Long live Goan! 
Republican National Convention. — A 
dispatch from Chicago says that ihe delegates 
the Kepublieaif National Convention will be 
fan. s ed With fu-e pas.-es, good ever any road, 
which wi 1 he sent through the Chairman of 
the r respect ve State Central Committees, on 
application by the latter to Dr. Charles W. 
Dyer, Chairman of the Chicago Committee ot 
Management. 
Delegates to Chicago.—The Republicans 
of the Fourth District yesterday elected Lew- 
is Barker of Sto son, and C. H. B. Woodbury 
ol Dover delegates to the Chicago Convention; 
S. II. Blake of Bangor and E. C. Brett of Oid- 
to vn alternates. Resolutions were adopted 
favoring impeachment and cord{ally supx>ort- 
i ng Graut and Hamlin for the Presidency and 
Vice-pre.sidcncv. 
The lifj of Simtor Fowler, of Tennessee, is 
tlirea.cned by the Kuklux Klan if he he votes 
for the conviction ol the President. 
PalJerswn, the President’s soil in-law, who 
has hitherto bonded with the ‘oi l gentleman 
is looking out for accommodations elsewhere. 
Gov. Swann-, of M iryland, said, in a recent 
speech in reference to tlie impeachment, that 
it lie were :n Johnson’s place, and thus Com- 
mai’der-in-Chiel of the Army au l Navy, *‘it 
would require a strong force to drive him from 
his position.” Evidently the Governor wou'd 
n >t go out. but, in Mr. Johnson’s phras 
woald have to be “kicked out.” 
\ ote by Ballot*—An idea which seems to 
lir.ve been started by the New York Times is 
exciting a faint gleam of hope in Copperhead 
circle.*. It is proposed that the Senators 
s’lidl v)'; !iy ballot on tlie qu sticn of tin 
President's guilt. The idea of the Demo 
cr ts is that tlie Senators of tlie United 
St iti-s are men of so small cal.b-e and so lit- 
tle principle that many ot them would vot< 
secretly in a manner dffreut from what they 
w.»utd ii voting orally in the mual wa#\. 
They profs ^ great respect for Republican 
Senators who are supposed to favor tlie 
Presidents acquittal, but ilit-y have a strange 
way of indicating it. 
The Washington correspondent of the Bo- 
ton Journal says that the Chicago Conven- 
tion is more talked ot at the Capital than 
impeachment, and there is more earnest dis- 
cussion b tween the friends of Messrs. Wilson 
Colfax, Wade, Hamlin and other candidate. 
It appears to be the general desire to have a 
short, MgniScant platform, and to sink all mi- 
or differences of opinion in a determination U 
elect Giant, and whoever may be nominated 
with him. The same correspondent says tbai 
the Democrats have appaieutly determined ti 
unite on General Hancock as their caudidat< 
f r President, with a Western mtu as Vice 
President; although some advocate the nomin- 
ation of Mr. Adams of Ma sachusetts. 
Br the new constitution of L misiana all 
persons who In Id military or c vil office under 
the Conf. derate government for one year, who 
were the leaders of guerrilla hands during tie 
war, who in support of the rebellion wrote 
newspaper ar icies or sermons, or voted for or 
signed an or tin nice tor secession in any State 
are d s franchised. The severity of this pro- 
scription is greatly relieved, however, by a 
provision that any individual of the disfran- 
chised classes may entitle himself to a tu 1 
restoration to political rights by simply filing 
with the Secretary of State a certificate signed 
by him, acknowledging that the rebellion was 
wrong morally and politically, and that he re- 
gie s having given it any aid or comfort. Per- 
sons who hcWe aided in reconstruction aic also 
permit el to vote. The State capilalis re- 
moved from Baton Bouge to New Orleans. 
The Civil Service Bill.—Some outside 
pres?>ure will liave to he brought 10 bear upon 
Congress before it will take the step toward 
the reform of the civil service. Either Mr. 
Jenolres* exoe’.leut bill, which is now appar- 
ently as dead as any abortive scheme intro- 
duced in (he second Congress, or j-ometh’i/g 
like it must be passed,or all other plans for re- 
form and economy in the administration cf 
the laws will be tutile. Honest and capable 
men in all branches of the civil service aie 
what is required for the saving of the people’s 
money. The tax-payers are entitled to this 
safeguard. It canrba given them through the 
competitive examinations provided for in Mr. 
J.nckes’ bill. After that is passed, neitlur 
political influence,nepotism, brazen assurant e 
or any other of the usual appliances which 
Under the administration of all parties bate 
been resorted to for the purpose of securing 
appointments need be feared. 
T o n cessary reminders t> Congress ought 
to be made, vigorously and persistently. Ev- 
ery hoard of trade and every industrial organ- 
ize ion in the couutry ought to petition tie 
national legislature to take action on this sul- 
jeet us soo.i as the impeachment trial is con- 
clude 1. The civil tenure act is nicely calcu- 
lat d to prevent 1he corrupt use of patronage 
by the Executive, and when it is supplement- 
ed by the civil service biil there will be a satis- 
factory assurance of an honest and efficient 
administration of public affairs and an eco- 
nomical use of the public money. If Senator 
Patterson's bill for cairytug the same refor m 
into the foreign service can be pas.'cd,it wib 
he all that can be asked. 
People who like to amuse themselves in 
useless ways and ponder on subjects that art 
of no p c.) i> q icnce, in iy like to 83. the 
following anal ysis or'til a vat ;s of soai of the 
Radical Senators, tnc first figures indicating 
the number of times th *y have voted in sup 
part of the President's counsel aud the secoi d 
the number of times they have voted in ac 
cnrdauce with the wish°s of the manigers: 
Authonv, 22 and 7; Fessenden, 24 and 5; 
F iw r, >7 and 3; Grime-, 23 and 3; Ro.-s, lb 
and 10; .Shorn m, 17 a id 13: Sprague. 1G am. 
9; Trumbull, 23 ami 7; Van Winkle, 25 and 5; 
and Willey, 17 and 11, This list, of course, 
dels only w.tli important votes ou tlie admis- 
sion of testimony, and it shows how frequently 
each one vo ed with the D mocrats, and the 
Lumber of times each Voted with the Radicals. 
Tiie first nomination for the forty-first 
Congress is that of George W. Julian of the 
fourth Indiana district. It appears that his 
nomination for the sixth time was vigorously 
opposed there being three other cond dates in 
the field. The Washington Chronicle says: 
Considering the pi “tracted and persistent 
opposition t> Mr. Julian I, years past, which 
fi i.il‘.y sought to get rid ot him by re district- 
ing flie eastern part of the State in the inter- 
est of oilier a>p rants, this rema table tri- 
nmpU of a most faithful, unflinching and capa- ble pubic servant is most gratifying to his hosts ot friends, and will not be less wel- 
come to the triends ol the country every- where. The people have wisely put their ti U't in Congress,and could not wisely di.-- 
j11 ■'*whose serviee* aud fidelity from the beginning oi the war leave no manner ol 
doab: as to their fitness still further lo deal 
a\ 111) llie great questions ol the country still pending. Mr. Julian is now nominated lor 
the 8ix. ii congre ssional term, and lor more I 
than Iw.'iity years has been tli«* unwavering advocate of the txdy cause of freedom, widen 
h<» has lived lo see triumphant through the in- 
tervention of civil war. 
£*.jlilic al .'Volt-. 
Tii >mas T». Florence, an extreme Democrat 
is out iu favor of conferring suffrage on all 
rack's and sexes. 
Sergeant Bates says that all through the 
South gr y-bearded, trembling men are call- 
lil'- down b < ssiugs upon Andrew Johnson. 
Tr.e patriotic Bates lias told no stranger story <li * this, tor ol all the enemies of these trein- 
ii.ous grey.beards none has done them so 
much harm as this same Andrew Johnson. 
ije Providence Journal speaks wtll of a 
Senator who docs not often receive compli- mentary notices. It says: “Wc notice iu the 
dispatches a cynical remark, attributed tc a 
dist.nguMied Representative from Pennsylva- 
nia, against Senator Cameron. The remark 
if made at ail, was gratuitous and sneering! 
The colossal fortune ol Gen. Cameron is the" 
work ot'liis own hands aud his own brain, and 
Is dispensed with princely liberality; and he 
never repudiates his obligations pecuniary or 
political.” 
The Massachusetts license bill lias passed 
both Hou-es, and the time for apprehending 
a veto has pas-ed. The action of Mas- 
sachusetts h i> been exactly the reverse of that 
ol M..ino. Maine has abolished the .State po- lice and left the prohibitory law, while Massa- 
c iu..ctts u„s spared the police aud repealed the law. 
lion. James Wilson of Iowa, onc of the im. 
p aenm nl managers, declines a renomination 
ti Congress. 
At the city election in Beaver Dam, Wis 
the entire Republican city ticket was elected’ 
for the first time in several years, so that the 
Republicans have control ol the Council and 
C.'.y government. Last year the Democratic 
Mayor had over one hundred majority. This 
year Republican, eighty-six. 
Our Marines had some very high times in 
Japan early in the year. Late mails from 
Chiua bring lull particulars of the embroglio 
between the foreigners in the latter country 
and the troops of Satsuna, who has over- 
thrown the Tycoon in the interest of the Mi- 
cado, or spiritual sovereign of Japan. It ap- 
pears that the ports Osaca and Hiogo which 
were thrown open to foreigners on the first cf 
January, lie about midway b< tween the parts 
of the country which are held by the opposing 
j force®, the Tycoon lieing still i" possession o£ 
j the North and theMicado of tha South. Ti.e 
| armies came in conflict, ai d the Tycoon was 
; dexterously defeated and obliged to take ref- 
j uge on board the Uoited States sloop-of-war 
Ir. quois. This was on the 31st of Januaiy.— 
Sat-uma, the leader of the Micado’s party, sit 
fire to Os.ica and burned up five hundred of 
the Tycoon’s woutided. The foreign uiiuisteis 
who were all at Osaca, now fouud the plate 
getting too warm for them and embarked in 
board their vessels. The Ficuch were attach- 
ed, however, and in a skirmish which eusued 
ten of the Japanese were killed and many 
wounded. On tiie 2d of February the foreign- 
ers landed at Hi 'go, where further serious dif- 
ficulty occurred in consequence of an attack 
of some Japanese belonging to the forces of 
Prince BIzap, a subordinate of Satsuma, up- 
on the foreigners. A French marine and a 
boy belonging to the United States sloop Onei- 
da were wounded. Marines fiom the French, 
English and American fleets at once look the 
field, auil drove the Japs to the hills, the 
Americans under midshipman Emory taking 
the lead. Upon their return 10 H ogo they 
took possession of the place and held it thr-e 
days, when an envoy from the Micado himself 
anpeared and promised indemnify for the past 
and better conduct for the future. All the 
ministers afterwards issued proclamations d- 
Ciaring strict neutrality beiween the contend- 
ing parties Prince B.zan has been n quired 
to commit hari-kari by his superiors, and all 
other Japanese offijjrs are directed to be par- 
ticularly cautious how tluy conduct them- 
selves toward foreigners. 
The Judd divorce case in New Haven, Conr.f 
which lias created m excitement only interim 
to the ^Srie war and the impeachment trial, is 
Irawiug to a close. Jf th** reverend defendant 
s such a reverend rascal as the testimony in- 
licat. s -m irryiag a rich wife and then, afr« r 
ibtaining cmlrol ot her property, denying 
let* and her children the necessaries of life, 
l ving iu criminal intimacy with servants ol 
die household and otherwise outrageously 
nisbehaving himself—a divorce and the res- 
olution of the properly to the .injured wife 
jonstltute the smallest po*>ib e part of the 
I'luislimeur. that is duo to him. The lesti- 
nony oil his side so far is his own. He denies 
•verythiflg. He never used vioence toward 
lis wife -ahv iys Heated her tenderly and geu- 
trouslv—always “circumspect in h:s deport- 
nenttoward”other women—and soon ihrough 
solum us of Chadband-like and unctuous se!f- 
/iudication. 
Foreign News.—A cable dispatch a*i- 
lounces that an miuun-e assemblage ot anti- 
-••rS citizens met at the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon’s 
•hurch Wednesday uight to consider the 
[iiestion of the Irish Church.’ Hon. John 
iriglit was called to the chair and made a 
•pecch of uiiU'Ual eloquence. M iny other 
listiuguished men addressed th? uiieting. A 
resolution fivoring the diseudowmeut of all 
religious sects iu Ireland was adopted with en- 
thusiasm. 
Later dispatches from Japan have been re- 
13 ived in London by way ot Shanghae. The 
e (Untry was in a state of anarchy. The na- 
tives ot Osuca had captured and cruelly burn- 
ed a whole crew of the French corvette Du- 
P ex and had compelled all foreign agents with 
he exception of the English to haul down 
their flags. 
Narvaez, prime minister, died yesterday 
morning. 
Flattering.—The New York Citizen gives 
duff oid Commodore Vanderbilt this notice: 
‘Penurious to the tenth of a cent when the 
mckets or belli s of his poor employees are to 
0 pinched—arrogant, tyrannical anJ exacting 
•vheu the public purse is to be laid uuder trib- 
ite for his private benefit—ut erlv reckless tf 
my human comfort or human Hie that is not 
lis own, or in possession of his family 01 
oadics—we hereby enter our solemn protest, 
>n behalf of the people, against apy action 
tending to endow this bad old money-Moloch 
with any further power over the lives and lib' 
srties, the trade and purses of the Einx>ire 
State.” 
Kossuth, who for years has been living in 
poverty and obscurity in London, has been 
dotted to,the Hungarian Diet. Whether he 
will take his seat is another question. It is 
well known that be has quarreled violently 
with his old revolutionary compatriot, Deak. 
md the other Hungarian Liberals who arc in 
favor of a reconciliation with Austria on the 
present comparatively generous terms. 
Tiie New West Indian Cable.—A Havana 
dispatch of yesterday says that the Span sli 
s eam-frigate Francisco de Asis, with Capt. 
General Lersundi on board, accompanied by 
elegraph inspectors, engineers and the super- 
intendent of public works, bas arrived at San- 
tiago de Ceba. The object of tbe party is to 
select a station there for the cable to the other 
Antilles. 
Gov. Bullock states his objections to the 
1 cense law, which he neither signed nor ve- 
il »ed, in these words: 
I am not unaware that, by a summary and 
unconditional repeal of cxi-ting statute**, »fc 
mposes a heavy burden upon the treasury, md that, releasing convicted violates ot th* 
aw in large numbers lroin tbe penalties due 
•> their < ffences, it m dies no provision to ex- ;iude them front the lull privileges of this act; vltile a violation of the act itseli not only .vorks a forfeiture 01 these privileges, but sub 
ject* the offender to line and imprisonment. A.ud further, that it vein*ts to the cliauces and 
icissitudes of muuicipal action, at annual 
ai H tiues, that grave and momentous authori- 
y ot legislating for the whole people of the Joinmon Wi-ailh by their repres ntativ^s m 
General Court assembled, which is our consti- 
utional guaranty for the enac.mentot laws 
mpariiallv aff cting and restraining ad. 
While I am not insensible to these a d other 
minor but serious ol jectiom?, 1 feel tliattbeie 
s ano:her. which, in the magnitude" of the 
hreatened evil, overshadows all The fourth 
'ection ol the bill throws open public bars and 
npplmg houses in every quarter of tbe State. 
U leads into temptation the young and the 
weak; it spreads a snare for the stranger and die unwary. It .eplaces thrift with waste,and die peace of quiet neighborhoods with boister- 
ous and reckless disorder. It is destructive to 
the influence of 'he family and fireside, ad- 
verse to good morals, and reDUguant to tbe le- 
ligious sentiment of the community. 
Woodstock Railroad, Vermont. —Ground 
was broken upon the. Woodstock railroad on 
Thuisdsy in presence ot the diiectois, con- tractors and a large number of people horn 
the surrounding Country. A >liort speech was aiade by the President, Gen. P. T. Washhurn, after which he cast the first shovel fuii of 
earth. The contractors are going to push the 
work with energy, and will employ a thousand 
laborers immediately. They aie now survey- 
ing the route trom Woodstock o Rutland, and 
expect to commence work on that part ot the 
route by autumn. 
Grafting* 
The process ol grafting nuit irees is a very 
simple or e. and any person of common inge- 
nuity who has the use ol oidinary tools can 
do it. it lie only knjws how. We can tell h in 
how to do the work in a lew lines. We have 
often done it and with good success too. in 
the first place get tome good scions, and be 
sure you are not cheated, if you procure them 
by purchase. We b»vc known some little 
cheating in this business, the cuttings not 
proving so good as recommended. In split- 
ting the stalk after it is sawed oil', be careful 
no to bruise or disturb the bark. Mafe a 
clean, handsome wedge of ihe scion and keep 
the bark whole and uninjured. Place this 
wedge into the split stalk so that the rim of 
the w ood ot both shall exactly ccme together. 
This will give a free circulation to the sap 
and the scion will live if properly covered 
with wax. The Germantown 'j elegraphsajs 
a shoulder to the gralt adds to the certainly 
ot success, although it may prol ably weaken 
it. He prefers two eyes or luds on each sci- 
on. One year's wood should always be used 
when it can be phtained as it is more certain 
tr take and grows more vigorously. To make 
the best wax (or grafting requires four pails 
of rosin, one part of beeswax and one part sf 
beef tallow, melted together and put on warm. 
The nicest and most difficult part of this 
work is in fitting the scion and stalk togeth- 
er so that the harks of both shall be exactly 
even, the sain? as if they grew there. But 
good eyesight, careful use of the knife in 
making the wedge and a steady hand will ac- 
complish the work without much trouble. 
We trust there will be a good deal of this 
work done this spring. Maine has a good 
soil and cl'mate for the apple free. But or- 
chards will not endure unless the land is 
properly cultivated and manured. Apple 
trees need care and attention as well as hills 
ot corn or potatoes. Aoisicola. 
—The first stone of Keble College, at Ox 
ford, will be laid April 25 (Mr. Keble’a birth- 
day), by the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
The AttBAftftinafion ofOcnernl Flores* 
[From th* Anglo-Rrazilian Times, March 10.] 
A week after the banishment of Colonel 
Flores. General Flores deposited in the hands 
of the Legislative body the extraordinary 
powers grauted to him. and was about to set 
out (or the interior with the intent of pacify- 
ing it aud of putting down any armed parties. 
Uidortuoately for him, he had allowed his 
friends to induce him to break his resolve not 
to he candidate for the Presidency of the Re- 
public, and tliis tlu* Blanc > pai tv could not 
bur look upon as destroying tlie'r hope« of re- 
gaining power. On the morning of the 19*h 
of February a forged letter was delivered to 
him purporting to come from Se a'or Varella, 
President of the Senate and acting G ivernoc, 
requesting his presence at the Governnvut- 
hous •. Accordingly he set out in a carriage 
with three members of liis former Ministry, 
anu on the way tour men armed with daggers 
brew themselves on the earring *, killed the 
coachman, an 1 then General Flores, with 
eleven stabs, wounding besides Senor's Fiangi- 
niand Err.scat slightly. The as. assi s then 
took toflijlit, ai d twoefcaped in the general 
cons.er- ation. A pail c emu d in the town 
whin the news spread, ail 1 Don Benardo Ber- 
ro, with forty-five Blancos, proclaimed a ievo- 
lution, captur d tlu* fort, or Government- 
house, after killing the commander of the 
guard, and wounding and killing some others, 
and called on the people to pan him, liis par- 
ty meanwhile hurrahing for Paraguay, and 
crying, “Down with the Colorado.1*, tlieBra- 
z'iiaus, ami tin* Alliance.” After a little while, 
however, the indignation of the people arous- 
ed them to action, and the Gov. rnment, find- 
ing themselves supports I, took prompt meas- 
ures. Two of the assassiug were captured, 
tried at drum-lie.ul, and immediately “hot.— 
The ioit was surrounded, captured, aud most 
of the revoltcrs thrown headlong into the 
street Berro was seized and examined, hut the 
peop'e tore him from the authorities and killed 
him and one ol lii* sons with stabs and bullets. 
Military a ul lynch law excutions com inu d 
all over the city, and at Pantai oz General 
Carabudo took revenge for Quinteros bv a 
massacre of a like nature, giving no quarter to 
a body of a hundred men found in arms. The 
general feeling of reprobation of the airociou* 
crime perpetrated against the man who had 
governed so mildly aud fairly gave the Color- 
ados comphte comm md of Montevideo, even 
his po.ilical opponents taking up arm< to fight 
against the Blancos m revolt. The conspira- 
tors had counted on being supported by the 
armed battalion garrisoning the citv, but.these 
also promptly obeyed the orders of the Gov 
eminent, varella appointed D. Heitor F. 
Varella Minis er ot the Goverment ai d For 
eigu AfFors; D. Jos^ Camiklo Bustamiun* 
Minister of War aud Marin.*; and D. Emete- 
ii«> Iwcgtttiuga Muis*er of Finance. Tin* Na 
t o aat Guard and m iny of the c t zjiis were 
pat under arms, and thus 4 0C0 men were 
r ady tor the det'e ce of tlmcify, and foreign 
s lipping als (a iding some marines for tin 
guard «f ihe Ca-tom-h.-use, tin- banks and 
consulates. The It‘public was divide I into 
t iree military depai tin'lit*-, and me isur s tak- 
ken to rise orce- iu them loke *p down lisitigs 
of the B1 mcos. Timse ha 1 cat tli; t legraph 
wire. D. M umcl Fiores, brother ot the iuu 
deed Geu ral, uio.1 suddenly upon the 22d 
an I mt fewer li n sixteen others ol the te'a- 
o.is i.uJ tneuds died at the tim 
fhe rerort rail quickly through the city that 
they bad been poisoned by the Blancos, ami 
ibe Cjlor.ulos were pro. ending to take rt Veiige 
upon their opponents, but th government mi- 
mediately took strong in* asures to arrest the 
disorder, and ovdcied that any man caught sa- 
tiating his private enmity sbo ild b3 tri d >um- 
marily and immediately shot. With these 
..ud other prompt a .d iranquilizing measures 
.hr-quiet of the city has been maintained. 
The strangely sudden and s multaneous deaths 
of so many tri. uds and relatives of General 
Flores is cert inly mysterious and accusatory 
when taken iu connection with the ass ts-una- 
tion ol that. General; they occurring, howev- 
er, only among tl o.-e u l o w* re present ai 
the embalming of hi* body or a*serab ed round 
a cistern at the .-pur, thirty of whom 
were attacked w.th sickness, it is believed tin 
exhalations of tno cistern, or of the medica- 
ments used iu .he preservation of the body, 
were fhe real orig:n of the mortality. The 
election.** for P.e'i.lent took place Match first 
Don Lorenz > Ba tie, formerly oue of Flores* 
Ministers, was eb ca*d Presid3ur. His Minis- 
ry consists of Do iEmeterio Ragunagu, for 
th'* Interior; Don Jo>e E. Elnvri, ioi* Foreign 
AfF-.ii s Don Jose Gregorio Suarez, for W’al- 
and Marine; the Min stry of Finance was not 
y. t filled. Busteiuente ami Varola resigned 
m tavor of Baetal. aud on the violation taking 
place Baetal and Suarez each received t.weu- 
ry-oue vo'cs; the eiecti«>u gjing in favor of 
B ie:el by the vote of the President of the 
E ectoral Assembly. B lerel is said to ho a 
moderate Co.orado of pacific pri ueiples. 
The Departure of Mr Dickens.—The 
New Yoik Post bus the following pleasant no- 
tice of Mr. Dickens’ departure from New Yoik 
on Wednesday: 
Mr. Charles Dickons bade farewell to Amer- 
ica to day, aud left In the Cunard steamer 
Russia ai 3 o’cl -ck. In order to avoid a crowd 
ot spectators, he left the foot ot Spring stiver 
at noc*n on the private *ug of Tucke .* & Mo 
uan, accompanied by James T. Fields, the pub- 
lisher, o! Bostou, and nis partner, Mr. Osgood; 
Mr. Anthony the artist, Air. William Winter. 
Mr. Henry D. Palmer of Niblo’s Theatre, aud 
his associate, Mr. H. C. J .rreth Tin y joined 
the Russia in theb iy. Mi S'rs. Thur.ow Weed 
and Snpe.iutendeut Kennedy followed in a 
police boat. 
As Mr. i>ick ns entered his carriage at, the 
Westmiti »i©c Hot 1 th s morning, several la- 
dies threw bouqu-ts to him from Yhe windows. 
When he tug lef* Jersey Coy there was hut 
a «mall crowd iu attendance, composed chiefly 
of friends ot the passengers. 
The only special visitors to Air. Dickens 
were Air. Du Ckailiu aud Air. George W. 
Childs. The latter was the bearer oi a large 
basket of flowers, which be presented to Air. 
D.ckms. In the cent re was the word “Fare- 
well” two feet in length, iu letters of white 
carnations upon a ground op red roses. 
As the tug neared the Russia, the genial face 
of Mr. Dickens was seen, and many greetings 
ensued. There was much genuine foe-ling ex- 
cited by the final farewell. Mr. DicUftis and 
Mr. J. T. Fields embraced each other, aud 
paired with a kb*. Air. F.eIds repeated this 
act oi friendship with Air. Dolby, the agent of 
Mr. Dickens. 
Air. Dickens was still suffering from gout. 
His right loot was enveloped in black silk.- 
After many hearty handshakings the tug de- 
parted, witu three chees aula tiger for Air. 
Dickens livui tbo.-e ou board. Another cheer 
was given lor Air. Dolby, whom Mr. D.ckeus- 
approvingly patted on me shoulder. 
An enthusiastic friend tons possession of tlie 
tumbler from which Mr Dickens took his last 
drink iu America. 
Unexampled Rush of Emigrants to 
America.—A Cork (Ireland) letter of the 8-li 
insf., says: 
The extraordinary number of emigrant* 
passing ill rough this city on their way to f he New World, by way of Q leeustown, is « most 
unexampled. Toil iy nothing couid exceed 
tne bu y animation ou the various wharves 
where the emigtauts are embarked at Q ie<ais- 
town and where upward of 1800 people will le .ve this day and to-morrow. The railro ui 
running iroui this cay .o Queenstown sud- 
denly toum thair resources exhausted, aud 
were obliged to use first-class carriages for the 
use of the eini'lauis. Tiie emigrant* almost 
exelu-ively belonged to tlie agricultural class, and h :d among them Very lew ropivsentu- 
( tives of extreme age or tenuei iufauey. 
AIr. Beecher Criticised.-A torrent of 
criticism has been poured upon Henry Ward 
B-achei- in codm quence < f his recent advocacy 
ot the claimsol \\ ashiugtuii College (Virginia) 
over which Robert E L e presides A" lad.v 
who was ieu years a member of Air. Beecher’s 
church and lias been a teacher ot fieedmen in 
the vie n iy qt Washington Colitgc, lias pub- lished a very caustic letter upon her former 
pastor s recent proceedings. She relates her 
experience of Gen. L e’s \oung gentlemen— 
brick-bats and stones thrown inio tin- windows 
of her school room, horrible seieuades under 
lier windows at night, occasional admonition 
on the street to take up her abode iu tlie infer- 
nal regions, polite salutations as “damned 
Yanke nigger teacher.” aud ‘brents to burn 
tin- school-house and home ot those engaged iu instructing the freedtnen. These facts, this 
lady avers, were perfectly known tu Air. 
Beecher, when he came forward to ask sympa- 
thy wtli the work ot Robert E. Lee and help 
lor the college under li-s charge. 
TEJiPEitAN'CE Convention. — The County 
Association will nuet at Oak Hi 1, Scarbor- 
ough, ibis morning at 10 o’clock. The P. S. & 
P. train leaves at 8:40, and the late evening 
train from Bostou will reach Oak Hill depot 
about half-past nine. It is ixnected that a 
large number will bo present ovviDg to the fa- 
cilities for getting to and fro. Gen. Dow, Mr. 
Wal:on and other well-known friends of the 
causa will attend. 
A hill abolishing capital punishment has 
pissed the lower house ot the D;et of Saxony, 
by a two thirds vole. In this respect German 




The stockholders of the Warren Maim fac- 
tor in a Co. held a special meeting on Monday, 
the 11th inst., at which they unanimously 
voted to rebuild their mills. 
Col. Humphrey, of Thomaslon, committed 
suicide last week in ilia Insane Asyium at 
Bos oil It will be recollected, says the Rock- 
laud Democrat, that he was one of the com 
missioners from this State last year to the Par- 
is Exposition. He was a man of many exeel- 
I lent traitt of character, kind, generous, culri- vhel, hut withal somewhat eccentric. His 
death will be regretted by many-. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says on Sunday after- 
noon the hous“ ol Gideon Marslon, about two 
mdes out on Sti lwuter avenue, wts burglari- 
ously euteied during the temporary absence 
of flie occupants, .and thoroughly ransa;ked 
Irom cellar to attic. Every < rawer and d sk 
in the house was emptied of their contents, and those that were locked three I open with 
an axe, which was l.dt lying on the fltor with 
a promiscuous heap, the confer ts of rhe draw- 
ers. Tlie rascals secured about §7o, one-half of which was specie. They then took a loaf 
of cake and decamped, hut not until they had searched the adjoining house, occupied oy A. B. Maiston Two fellows named Thomas Wat- 
son and Edward Gilson wire arrested on 
Wednesd ly at Upper Stillwater, who are sup- posed to have been concerned in the operation. 
SAGADAIIOC COUNTY, 
The Bath Times states that at a meeting oi 
the Directors ot the K .ox & Unicorn Railroad 
Co., hell in that city Widm saay, Otis Kiln- 
hall, Esq., was chosen Treasurer. An assess- 
ment upon the stock was voted, and tne engi- 
neer instructed toiucac the road at once. The 
road is io be pushed through vigorously. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The house of Rev. Mr. Philhrook, at Calais, 
was destroyed by fireou Friday night last. Mr. 
P.also lost part of his library and furniture, There was, partial insurance. 
I Fo i*tiQtnd and V iciniiy • 
■Ve>r Ariverli«eBQenf« (bis Day* 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Perry’s Commodone and Pimple Remedy. 
~TKH1 AJNMKNT Wlil'XH. 
Deering Hall—Theatre. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Valuable F^rm—William uriis. 
Aum.nistrat t’s Sale—Win Pennell. 
VEW ADVERTLKMENT COLUMN. 
Corn—E. H. Burdin Sr Co. 
Pliilme’phia Lead -J. B. rictett & Co. 
Ye low Lorn—G. NY. Tue ft Co. 
lake House—W II Muveh & Co. 
Mali Extrac — YV. F. Pi i lips & Co. 
B o ;er .More—Andrews Cc. 
In id Lot to B ngor. 
G st INli 1 for Sale 
iiai Lie M)f Wanted—W. H. Tanner. 
House to Loi— Lew s P erec. 
The Daily and flattie State Press 
May b^* obtained ai the Periodical Depots ot Fes- 
senden Bro-., Marquis, Robinson, Coles worthy mul 
Chisho'm Bro-., at B.*sl n Depo., a ml on llie tv*in oc 
G. M. Curt!-,ami at Portland & RocbesierDepot. 
At Biddctbrd, ot Pdlsbury Bros. 
At Saco oi'.l, S. Locke. 
At Brnnswi.-k. of W R Fields. 
At W itei v ile, m J. S. Career. 
At Gorham of News Agent. 
At Bath ol J. O 61i *w. 
Hotel Proprietors* 
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to tlic 
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their 
names and the pay for one year’s subscription 
to the office,^jan have their name, the name 
and loca ion of their hotel published in the 
Press under the bead ol Hotel Directory 
once a week, during the continuance ot their 
subscription without charge. 
Supreme Jucli ial Court. 
APRIL TERM.—BARROWS. J, PRESIDING. 
Thur-day.—No. 1*3--John A. Waterman, Judge 
of Probate, v. Francs Pui ring ton. Action of d cbt 
<11 guar '.fan’s bond, io recover muds in his hands 
belonging to li;s ward, which it is alleged lie has not 
paid over. rJhe dct.nc; is payment. The facts in 
the case appeared to he that de end ant hid sotiled 
with his ward and pii<l her th; full amount of h r 
claim, f r which she gave him a receipt. But in pav- 
ing 11 e amount he transfen ed to her a note f r S3 T> 
which turned out io be worthless. Upon th s fact 
plaintiff c airns that it was not a payment to the 
ward. The jury after Icing out for sumo lime re- 
turned a ver bet for plaintiff f >r S415.4G. 
St rout & Gage. J. D. & F Fessenden. 
The foil .wing cases will be tried in their Older, by 
assignment: 
No*. 193—Leighton v. Stevons, Friday. 
208—vtu revan r v Sawyer, F.iuay. 
212—Hayes v. Files, Friday. 
52?—Estes v. Pe.ley, to follow tho preceding 
cases. 
CG9—Poiley v. Estes, to follow tho preceding 
cases. 
514—Dcanr & al. v. Stuart, Monday aficrncoD. 
United *ta e«* C’irpuit Court 
JUDGES Cl IFFORD AN FoX PRES DING. 
Tho >p in; term, commonced vesterdny morning 
Rev Mr. Fenn, pas or cl‘ High Street Chur oh ofiia’at- 
oJ as Chat la n. 
Crand Jurors.—Charles ^aine, Foreman: John I*. 
Gauborr, yrus N iwell. Iv-ny Lor-1, Marshal » Cur- 
tis, /'I aides H. Feiml .<are<l Rowe, Ames II Ncv 
cn * iram L« lm c,Asa P. Ho igldns isnacR n«U, 
Albion Cna.se, Tho.na> Ho»ev, Augusihic Lord, Jo- 
seph Jew t:, J.iscp’’ D. Griu Jer, Ebeu Bouden, Eli 
Ri Jy, Albert li. Mollis 
Ju 146 cliff >rd delivered aa elaborate charge to tl:c 
Grind Jury. 
Pe'i Jurors. —Woo b'iry ET. Polt’r. F.vemnn; 
And ew A.uln x, R if* is D erne-, nuiel Duvi-s J 
lberfc C ess y, Wiliam H. Hu chins, Lincoln Wa- 
re, house, John C. Wi ee'vvriglp, Hanson Bailey, 
El braim ETiit n, Cyrus EE. liar well. John H, bos 
Supernumeraries —GejrgeS. F Her, Erastus Lane, 
•lames B. Twist. 
The docket w s railed, a ter wh'ch Judge Cl ff ud 
reao the oj inion of the Court in Barclay and Bailey, 
overrulin : the m lion for a new rial, and judgment 
w s ordered to to entered on the verdict, which was 
tor ilie i> aim iff. Rand foi plaintiff, Putnam tor de- 
fendant. 
The peril jurors were discharge I until next Mon 
day. Court w il c .me in nt 1 > o’clock *his m min;, 
ar which time there will he a hearing before the 
judges, involving the lezaliiyot issiguments made 
under tho Stale law alter the passage ot the bank- 
rupt law, but before it Went int) effect. 
•VI *«««•«•»t»al 4 O'irt. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Thursday—T: e Municipal Court room was 
cr wilc<l y. stcrday morning during the trial of ti e 
three young men—Wi 1 am Woods, E rile Genet and 
William Graham—charge*i with conspiracy against 
the interests of the Porila G as? Company, by en- 
ticing the o^r men 11 leave work, &c., which ca-c 
was ontinued from Tuesday. A number of witness- 
es t r tlo deteuce we c ex imined in the morning and 
the case wa conthiuod to last evening, when the ex- 
amination w4S cone.uded. Bi n Bradbury, Esq., hi- 
gue 1 ihe case /or the defendants, an i W. L. P uiam, 
Esq. for the State. Judge Kingsbury rc-erved his 
decision. 
Vicliael Care7, for lc cping a dog without a license* 
was finel $2 and co-ts, which lie aid. 
Cliailoi McGiiin, for l:ir< etiy ot fowl. Adjudged 
guihy and tilled $2 wim cos:s. Paid. 
A Hole! on ihc European Plan, 
Verily, Portland is growing in every* sense 
of the word, and wo are soon to have all the 
uecossaiy cinvcniences and places of interest 
in this city that are to be found in any other 
city of equal population in the Unit< d States. 
Some time since we published an article brief- 
ly advocating the real need of aa opera liou^e, 
bathing rooms and a first class eating house 
Two of these,—the bathing roams and eating 
hou>e—we are soon to have in the new hotel 
that is to he constructed this year at the cor- 
ner of Middle and Plum streets, and the 
question ot an opera house is leceiving cans^d- 
erable attention from reliable parties that con- 
template building. 
Tins new hotel, to he built by the Mitchell 
heirs, is to be fi.'st class and conducted on the 
Enrooean plan. Work has already begun or 
the foundation, and we yesterday saw a plan 
ot this fine structure in the office of L. New- 
comb & Son, over the First National Bank. 
It is ot the French style of architecture, and 
both the Middle and Plum street facades will 
be relieved by breaks carried to the rcof as 
towers. The first story of the front is to be 
built of iron a id plate glass, and the in iterial 
of the rest of the building is to be Philadel 
pliia pressed brick with Albert stone trim- 
mings. The corners will be built wiili breaks, 
running from the second story to the roof 
which will t»e a peculiar feature to the build- 
i ig. There will be two entrauc s, one on 
Middle street eight teet wide, and one on 
Plum street ten feet wide. Over the entranc* 
on Middle street will be a large balcony. On 
the first story there will be two stores facing 
on Middle street, each having a frontage ot 
twenty feet, om* the depth of 53 feet and the 
other the depth of GO feet. On Plum streei 
there will als > be two stores, 18 x 23, and two 
dining rooms, large, well lighted and pleasant, 
one being 23 x 2S feet, and the other 23 x 30 
I teet, with 20 feet posts. One of the stores on 
Pium street is to be arranged for a barber’s 
shop, in connection with which will be seven 
public bathing rooms. There are to be 58 
rooms in this hot *1 including the gentlemen’s 
parlor, ladies’ parlor, ladies* reception room 
and the reading room and office. 
A “morning contemporary” calls attention 
to the description of the New Jerusalem 
Temple in the Press. The pulpit pointing 
represents the descent of the Holy Spirit in 
the form of a dove upon Chris!; we mistook 
it for the ascension of Christ. It was our 
blunder. It was not made by a compositor. 
Nobody helped us; \vc did it alone and un- 
aided. Having made this confession, we take 
leave to say that if the Aigus would confess 
that some of its raiseprcsentatiuus have beeD 
blunders, it would he more cicditahle liiau the 
course it seems to prefer. For instance, we 
should be glad to have the Argus explain liow 
it came to crow ever the Chicago elecliou two 
or three days before it occurred giving readirs 
to understand that there ‘had Leeu a great 
Democratic victory, when there had been no 
election at all. 
Mis; Emma Madders, the young and beauti. 
ful artiste announced to appear at Deering 
Hall on Monday evening, is a new star in the 
Eastern dramatic firmament, although she 
has been attractive in the South and West. 
Almost uuheraldci, she put in an appearance 
iu New York, whore her success was most un- 
qualified, and tlieLce she went to Boston for 
one week, but her engagement was so success- 
ful that her engagement has been prolinged 
three weeks. Toe press accord her great mer- 
it as an artiste, ami we are safe in promising 
our readers a sueoes.-ion of deiightiul enter- 
tainments daring her stay. 
The concert given last evening by the pupils 
of tlie Academy ot the Congregation de Notre 
Dame, at Mechanics’ Ilall, was a plea-in0, 
affair and afforded great delight to the crowd- 
ed audience. The music, both vocal and in- 
strumental, was charming, and the recitations 
and dialogues were excellent. The pupils 
evinced great proficiency under the course of 
instruction they had gone through. 
Mr. Wm. H. Dalton- pat a c-ate of dates in 
the window of his store on Congress street 
Wednesday, and sometime during Wednesday 
night they fall apart, sad falling against tlio 
window broke a paneof glass. When this was 
discovered it was thought that burglars had 
been at work, hut after the matter was investi- 
gated this idea was abandoned on account oi 
the data. 
Accident.—Mr. Edward B. Jamss, of the 
firm of Pierce & James, lumber dealers, 
while standing on the traek on Commercial 
street, Wednesday afternoon, did uot notice a 
car until it ran over his foot crushing it quite 
severely. We learn that three of his toes 
were brosen and it is fearod that amputation 1 
may be lound necessary. 
We aro indebted to Senator Morrill for val* 
uabla Congressional documents. 
Auction Sale.—We call tho attention of' 
our readers to tbe auction sale by E. M. Patten 
& Co., of the Casco Oil Company’s prbperty 
to-day at 10 o’clock. There will be two story 
dwelling, land and fl its, with the contents of 
bouse, consisting of furniture, stoves, coal, 
&c. Also, steam engine, boiler, roaster, pipes, 
shafting, presses, iron, remainder of wharf, to- 
gether with all of er property belonging to 
the factory, tbe same having been damaged by 
fire. Terns, cash. Steamer will leave Cus- 
tom House wharf at 9 o’cioclr this morning. 
For passes on steamer apply to Thomas Mc- 
Ewan, Treasurer. 
Chance foe a Portland Oarsman —The 
championship of the Charles liiver together 
with a gold medal will be awarded by the New 
England Bowing Association to the succes-ful 
sculler in a two mile race on that river at Bos- 
ton, May 22d. The race is open to all comers- 
Superior Court.—Judge Goddard yester- 
day finished up the business lor the April 
term, and Court adjourned sins die. The next 
term will commence on the first Tuesday in 
May.__ 
UusineM^ Items. 
Get some of that wonderful Cement now at 




The Staff of Life.—For manufacturing 
tbs various kinds of crackers, Mr. Kennedy of 
Cambr dgeport. Mass., bears off the palm. Ho 
uses the very best flour, and bis skill in con- ! 
verting it iuto butter, water, milk aud oyster 
crackers is not surpassed in this or any other 
country. And the proof of this may be found 
at Wilson’s, 85 Federal street, Portland, wbeie 
a great many otlur good tkujgs can oe bad. 
A matter woitby the attention of business 
men and others is the device of generating ges 
for lighting buildings by the use of cheap oils. 
A reservoir is placed in the cellar, outbuild- 
ings, or garret, aud the gas is conducted 
through common ga< pipe3. There is na wick, 
no chimney, no machinery. The arrangement 
is simple, and is said to give a superior light at 
very small cost. Cities, towns, churches, 
houses and factories can bi lighted by this pro- 
cess and being non-explosive is perfectly sale. 
The above machines aro manufactured at 
Oldtown. Me., by Hunt & Norris. Those in- 
terested, wishing for further information, will 
please send for circular. 
Hotel Ai’i ’vnu, 
A LB 10 > 11<»USE. 
A B FnVer, Brunswick T R Fe guson, Fnrmmg’n 
E Vv Blake, Lynn C E Emmons, Boston 
SCSruit Maine J. M "o*Cx, do 
M G Hayden, G rhain II J B oc .mb, do 
C Pane do I A Thompsm, Westbr’k 
F W Biank, WaTrviilo Penett. P -r smouth 
1 A Smith, UitJief id JIG Gaze, Ma no 
J ll McKenzie, N York II L ol« u, Bos'on 
S R Piers m, do J French Jr, Porter 
H Bradley, Lewist..n E L viart.n, s.;co 
E G 'loserve, Bo ton J II II mson, d.> 
W Fuller, Harris n T D Mack.in, Silcm 
COMMERCIAL H- USE. 
S Deering, Angus, a J Br ckelt, Sanford 
E N Fowler, Boston S E Tilton, Sy aeu.o 
L Whitney or, *»o I 1' Cobb, Auburn 
i; -cavev. do RS Wli tmar., Liimrick 
C II F*aii id, Aitred S II Fobbins, Plidade pliia 
E vv Joel'S on, Gnbam IS. Jeffrey, New Orleans 
I Oi l, Lmington B F retdweli, Stamford 
E W Port us. 1 roy NY Mrs LingJou &c, L udon 
E How., do Mr Tre dioiin, England 
J L Il nne, Norwa/ Mrlenuic-ux, uo 
ISLibb., B.mer.ck Mrs Pea mean x, do 
S > Liobv, do Miss J Hull, do 
BOJodan, Buxton C H Hartwell, Bath 
AN P.tidand, Scotland W H Po ter, do 
SL M Makm A w, do J Me Fai l uni* England 
.b »y, Alninej It " T.iroe, do 
J Go r, O ncord G M St vens, W*'s brook 
AD erry, tiamp en L L Burns, rovidcncc 
Mr Yc-nce, Boston It O Tucker, Q ebec 
v L r sby, *ath C Hunt, Maine 
0 J Farriu .to”, N Y^rk II Grave*, Calais 
G Jo ikins, Phila le.pbia N Stover, H:iip.*well 
B F Andicws, M line E ** W.yiu n, 1'eru 
i»A Meehan, do J W philbroik. Watervi’e 
W E oil I r, do T C SmilJ, Boston 
J Woodman, N L eJs JO iDdcli.is n, Hebron 
B A Go ik, NeW[>ort R L Phill ps, Albanv 
II Haskell, iauntnn J H lailman, NewYkrk 
A N Middiet-m, N Ilavcn CF McCox, do 
C H Cross. Hanford N >» Farw. 11, do 
B futile. Freeport c P Roberts, do 
J Wilson, llaipswell 
CITY HOTEL. 
1 D Pilsbury, N Berwick W Clark, Kendalls Mills 
Dim .c, Rockland J A Cillev, «m 
A Yong Hiram C Cliadiumme, Oxford 
W li Jo dan, Watcrv.llo • M Anderson. II’s Con’t 
L Huniplney, B >s; n J D Ea t nan, W oives.er 
N Mucked, LaCr sic W II Lord, Cl vdaud 
-vl Wngut, AuzuScH Ga II T Strout, Gardiner 
J K i)iiu.ii s. d > jfc WihoiiuB, Uma a 
K D Br wo, lTovidtnco < C Chur lid do 
• L Duvcnpovt, Boston Mrs E Sr .it, New York 
E K >xxlton, do FB Smith, do 
-vl Gsgo >d, do j' Do ig lib*, uo 
nil B ines, do T mcoucii do 
R M Dyer, sebago Miss Stan ton. Cumberland 
B F Swasey, Exctrr E S lord in & w, do 
I) T Am* rows, t»l Itowu II W C iswell, Cant n 
0 M Patter on, W.mcn 'V W " or,lung, N York 
S Coe, W Mil in an F O J Bodge, Bath 
W Bray, Naples W 11 Pitched, < liar est’n 
Z M Thumps >n, Bos'on Mrs Wiley, Fiyiburg 
T Wardweil, Portsmouth A Bui kinshan,*Mass 
PREBLE II< 'USE. 
G W Coolldgc, Bo'on J B Gough, Worcester 
J Gr n Pni ad. Inhi J A Poor & w, OoSien 
N II Di.liughmi, Bangor Ll Haselton, do 
AIDs Dillingham, do E T Soullell, do 
F Jones, co A Merry, do 
G A R >hcrlson, Tcxa* I W ilker, Quebec 
G li Cushing, st John J Du n,liadfax 
J P Bou'tli, Ne York W .V'. Auley, Scotland 
II L Wnitcomb, Farmiug’nW Milen do 
H C mien*, Rx-iies er A Ye,its, St John 
ECockett, d> II R Pol ler, L.incuder 
At Tuzzrll. Wattrville II II P rtci, do 
P N » Inis ed, S etson II C Friend yj w, Etna 
F Wheel r, Berlin W Hub ar I & \v, Wisca’t 
E D Raymond, Chicago C Kd- atH k, st John 
WCoik, Nexv Yolk Miss Yeats, do 
W W Sowo.l, uo O B la on, do 
J Parley, do RHu'cidns, do 
A Laws n, do r Gregory, do 
rt li Stanwood, B.skn D Wrans, P hdelphia 
PE" Uieier, do F Clinic, Portsmouth 
F Rocd, do Hon 1G >o lw.n. do 
C "ol worth, do T 11 Hubbird, N Bnwick 
J -i Rtui ay, do M ss King, **k whegan 
S P Richardson, do N A Faivu ll. R c laud 
D Waricn, do E A Pliali n, lies on 
u. s. noTEL. 
Mrs Hamilton & c, Bos ouMrs Twombly, Bridgfon 
J Collins. do Cl) Fi.roush, Mnchias 
• ; H llydo, do J B Ham, Lewi ton 
M B tf, d > im si verst n o Calais 
BHFhulers, do Gllim.ltm.Dtxier 
D II Bii-.cs, do s C Small, do 
C W Knight, do F W >pi uluing, Boston 
C Hirson, do G K Knapp. do 
1 W Johnson do A S Flag do 
B F Dav'g. do S Haley Jr, do 
H -I Step’ens, d» EOPre>bv, do W P Mi ler, do J P life mb, uo 
J P Mitlard, Michigan J " Stef I, Chicago 
vlrs Bailey, Skowlieg n R 11 Sewell, Wi-cassct 
Airs 1 uce, <lo DBSawy. r, Fai is AI Lawry & f, Mont eal A Libby. Augusta W A Ulmci, Ellswoith aj»t * Wylie. >S Aust’n C K Grco .Exeter E Frost, fct *ohn N IIuse, Halifax Mis J li s.ewnrt, Quebec ADtvi, d.) W Stoddard & Pemi 
E Haskel', Au mstn W s Del ier, Baimor 
R J hns.n, New York J Smith, do 
3 gx» do J F Robinson, do A F iturgess, do Mrs II »vvle. v c, Eng»d Dt.'Pige, do DLhtlclield, Kcniiebuuk 
F B ^mirl), «lo A Ring, Wisea'sef 
Mr Sfavvood & w, «lo Mi s E M Evan*, Buffalo 
'I J M D ig:otr, Illinois M'tc'o.t, do C W Carter, Por smouth 
1* B S. ymour, do A Biadburx, New York 
«P*F.3 :i •=* *rr 
Perry>*“Comedoiio anti Pimple ICcincil*.* 
Po itivelv ernes those disfiaurm.' Diseases talcd 
Co e on* b,—Black Worms, Gl ut s,—also, acuc, Sy- 
cosis ( ill i.imj.h cruptio i>) jo ho tic or other pu ts ••ftli.* body —Pre-aiu <nly bv Dr. B. r. Puj. y 
D.irmtoloprist 40 «j*.Dd Strce:, Now York. Sold by medical uc tiers, cverywli iv. Price $2. 
v’tssrs W. F. a hil.ips & Co., an l IT. II. Hay, boueral A-eals. apr 24-ii&wln:sn 
TO Tildte tellS. 
O. H. HALL Sc Co., 
Would respjotludy call llio alb ntion oi Traders to 
tln.ii* stock of 
Fancy Mry bloods! 
Consisting in part ot 
Hosiery and Gloves, fl op Skirts 
Dress Trimmings, 
Orr3& Macnanglit. Fl 'ile> a d otlier Sp.ol Cottons, 
tlau ii.crclhe s. Edgings, ltuliliiigs, <&c., 
No. 1.10 .Miclcl e, corner .1' Union Street, 
marls Kex: to Brown's Hotel. eodtfen 
R li M O V A. L. 
Dli. J HE A CD, 
Has removed his office to 
105 MIDDLE aTUEET, 
Oppo.ito First National Hank 
E^P’dlcjiile ce24L CongiOisSt. 
Puitland, Apiil 14tli, 18Gs. sxeodlm* 
Tilton Jb McJPar/and, 
Oe:»ire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
40 
>t their Safes gave AMP1.U PROTECTION In the 
late lire. Panics degiriug a 
FIRST RATE safe, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY A' WA IE It HOUSE, 
Middle Street. Portland. 
Or at IIO Sudbury Siren, Kodon. 
^'“Second-hand Safes falcon in exchange for gale. Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement .*t- 'aclicd fu li'un A M .Earlun«Ps Safes, can order oi 
emery, Waterliouso & Co. 
Jan lo sNlslw in each mo&adv remainder of time 
Ollt 
CALIFORNIA WINES 
Arc tne purest, and in the end the cheapest WTines 
that can he bought. As they come to us directly 
from our own v,u *yards, consumers can be sure of 
getting them pure and good. 
PERRINS, STERN & CO., 
apr22dlwsx WAS_ ios Trcmont street. 
I. O. O. P. 
Members ot Maine Lodge, No. 1, Ancient Brothers, 
No. 4, ph 1 Ligonia,No. r>, aie requested to meet at 
Otl l l<cllow.s’ Hal!, Exchange Sucet, Thursday Eve- 
ning, April .‘3d, at7J o'clock. Business ol import- 
ance. A lull attendance is desired. 
apr22d2isn Per Order. 
ltloth I*alcln-s, Free it It*. aticl Xaa. 
Tbo only re'iblc remedy lor Uio-c b own diacolnr- atlou. unihe ace is Pern's Moth and Freckle Lo. turn. Prepared only by Dr. B. V. Perrv St 
St.^en STorlt. ^ bold every wlicre. uiar2id&»Cmajf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IT IS WITH 
earnest and decided pleasure 
that the proprie'or of No. 2CG Com1, begs leave to 
st>tc to the enlightened portion ot the people ofPor'- 
1 ‘jvl, that ho is in receipt of his introductory CARGO 
for the season. Ami the mm- very ma y ■ is j pointed appll ants( d late so minorous an l seeming- ly so anxious tor t ie S CB'CRIBEU’S COAL), will 
rojoice g o ,tiy t»ierca into niiti-n so gee ally «7e- 
ni »ndo«i, knowledge si absjlutclv use 1, although so late conv yed. JO». H. 1*00K. 
April 1G. 1818. dtfsn 
ma* J k i{ I k 
-OF T1IE- 
Choice Fruits and Spice*! 
Their strict purity, DELiciors flwobs, 
UNKI AL’D STRENGTH AND GREAT Eco.Nu.VY, 
area trusting a iradr ion lo^rs of choice h lav- 
ORs which is wthout a parallel. 
Their reat sue mis it because they "re the true 
rich jlavors of the fruits add sjiices tj' t emarJccule 
strsuflth. 
E v-Gov. J\ME3 Y. SMiTn, oi Providence, R. I.. 
says: ‘Mv w fu pi on nunc them superior to aDy 
tlav Tin-? exfruets she has ever used " 
Ex- >ov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut, 
sa\s: “Eor a 1 »ng time we have used them, and 
lind them v«=ry fine,” 
l)r. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titeemb) authoroi 
“Katrina,” -V ., the well-known aathoi o Spring 
Cell, Mass., says: “They are t.ie standard iu this 
viciinty.” 
Dealers icble their sales with them. 
Sold in Pore and, Mo., by 
SAtlL.CH %I>WI4?K. 22 Market squnrr, 
And by all dealers In choice flavors. 6mlawsn 
at OXCS. Lluilns-Mutim wiule rluy a ins are 
cheaply destroyed THEOD. S. HARRIS, successor 
to Harris aud chapman, Facturer, Easton. New 
siz 50c. apr22eodlwsX 
State Assujer’n Office, Boston, man. 
A BOTTLE OF 
‘ Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has b.on recoived hert, I•• the state *n which it is 
sold iu the market, tor analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, mat ire 1 Elder- 
berry Wine, comparing lavorabh with the choices' 
samples of ‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even 
mo e mo e of the acid silt-, astringent aud valuab e 
qualities ot the berry, tha 1 that win.* does. 
>t has the best propertiesoi Port Wine, without its 
int j.x c iting quality, and in si. kness. or as * bever- 
age, it shou'.i r^.dacc the imported wines. 
Respectfully, 
*. A. HAYES, M. 1). State Assayer. 
20 State S're :t, Boston, I 
15th Aug., 18U7. i 
.oblldiWttsN S. DANA HAYES, Chemist 
Long Sought For t 
C“tme at Last l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
W* uike p'ea«urc in announcing that the above 
nlined article may be found .or sale by all city 
Druggists ami firs., class Country *2rovers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine .s invaluable, beiitr 
among the best i' not the best, remedy lor colds and 
imltuoHarv c.,mplaints.manufactored from the pint 
in ice of the berry, and uuaduUera:e' bv any ini] lire 
• twrediem, we can heartily recommended it to tb*1 
Sick AS MEDICINE. 
ro the days ol the age*! Hachletb length, 
To the migiuy it a ideth strength,” 
‘Tisabnlni tor the sick, a joy *or .he well— 
Druggists and Gro. ers buy and Fell 
tan tLbititKUKRV wink. 
nov 27 8N d&wct 
A Blare Bargain. 
Tlie und^sig^ed lnvin* dispos'd of his F our Mill, S one L»um, anil :‘ll tlie wa'er power on ta a lowei 
*hnu ia Athens Village, now oiler* for sa e his Tan- 
nery. consist ii' o' Bu 'dings-fret long, by-ieet 
wide, tlio oughly built, in s mi l and good c u lition 
(excep'ing inn piis.i with vood s Lstamia' Dam 
across the liver,and eight acres 01 land including riv- 
er Also in u .rials now o (lie pr.imisos for repair 
of Pits: with new Boardiu? House, thorough!' built and finished through »ui lasr iall. good spring 
of pure water .11 cellar and mil supply ot so t water. 
Hie abo e pnpj to i- 1 icate l ^bouc one half r-'de 
up ri er from tbe S:oao Dam before ni ■< lioned, up- 
on wh cb dam a Floor Mill aod large L-'mber Mill is 
now in full operariju: commenced tunning since last 
lull. # 
The above propertv, if not dispoFcl ot at private 
s ile bef »re Saturday the ninth day of Mav next, will 
be sol I at public ancti >n on said day, on ibe p curses 
■n c ov.'u o'clock A M.., without loserve. l'itlo per- fect Terms eas/ 
ADo ab *ui 4 u cor ls of gool Hemlock Bark on 
tbe premises if wanted. 
JOHN WAKE, 
A then*, Somerset County, State t Maine. 
April 7, 18 8. apr 11-till 9 may ax 
A31EIUCAN HOUSE. 
Bouton, iTIums. 
Tbe very nt porrant and ex'ensive improvments 
which nave receut I v ocen male m ibis popular be- 
tel, the large it in i> ew En .1 ind. enables 1 he propn- 
e:ors to oiler o Tourists, Families, nod the Travel- 
ing Public, acconmioda;ions an 1 convenience* supe 
rtor t-» any ollmr Hotel m tlio city. During the pa.-t 
suiniiicr addition- have been n.ade c.t liunnrous 
*ui.'es of apartments, w 1 li bntiiing r cm*, wa or 
clo>e s, &c., a Mac ed; one ot Tints’ nngniht cut pns- 
Fonger elevators, thebe*' ev r ciiiHiurcd.c ti'cvs 
goes', s to tn** upper story of tbe lionse in one minute; the entries have, been newly and riculy caipcted 
an I the entire bouse thoroughly replen shut a*>d 
return! di d, making it.in a.ji ts appointment:, equal 
tj any bo cl n (lie country. 
Tel g-apb Otbce, Diiliard Halls and Cafe on tbe 
(list floor. 
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors. Feb. 1, 18C8. tb4-eod3ui sx 
_A VALUABLE REMEDY.—“The Vegetable Pulmonary flaJMiiin, s one of ibe best 111c D* 
cines t >r Coughs, olds and I mmonary Complain s, 
ever ottered to the public Phgsicixns of the high- est respectabi Ug prescribe i\ ai a thousands 0/ fam- 
ili s fcccu it 11 band as a stand u d lamily me ncire. Get the genu.ne. HEED, cUi’LEll <5t CO., Drug- gists, Boston, Proprietors. 





it is Cue oeit article ever known to 
Restora Gray Hair t> its Ongnal Youthful 
0 I t. 
It will prevent, the Hair (rom falling out. Makes the Hair smooth andghs-), and does not 
Stain the >kiu as ct iwrol 
* ur Treaiii-e on the Hair sent Iree hv mail. 
Powa.eoiihenum-r.ius preparations whh h are' sold uoou our reputation. 
ILP HALL oc c»j Nashua N. H.,Proprietors. 
Uf For sale by all druggis.s. 
April 1. eod&weowlmen 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
A'D TROCIIE PiiWDUR: 
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY IN 
iatar<-h, llcadarhe, llnd Breath, If on m* 
»»©»-.. A-l im i, fttrouebiti., Coughs, 
Ul'UfdCMA, AC., 
And all disorders resulting from C Ids in 
Hen.fi, I'hroat an I Vocal O.gans 
This Remer], .Iocs not* I».y tp,» u Catirrli bui 
■ » **£1 IVn it; trees Hie lieau oi all often-tae 
maltor quickly r“in .ving Bad Brva'han I Headache; a I yn an J Mnotlat-8 and buriiiug beat in Ca irrli; is so miId and agreeable in its elects 
chat it positive y 
CURES WITHOUT <SXEEZr8G.' 
As a Troche owdi r, is p easant to tb« tas;e. 
ami never nau'eales; whei tvallowed, instan'lv 
gives to the Throat and v cal organs a 
Dclicioui "‘Cikfciiioti of Coolness mud 
Coiufo. f. 
Is the Rest Voice Tonic in tho world! 
Try i« ! **afc, Reliable ;i ;d only i!i cents. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPER, WILSON & CO., 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. W. W. Wh pple & Co, Por.l ind. Genera1 Agents- 
* liol<*sale A;ts, Ge~. O. Goodwin & Co: Rust Bros 
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips & o, H. H. Hay, Portland. 
Nov U-s>eod&w6m 
To Holders ot Government Bonds 
AND OTHER 
fcEGSJEITIE s A*D VALUABLES. 
Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 
40 Smte St., ISoftton. 
LE^, IILGGfNSON & Co offjr ibr Safes 
inddr their V»al 4 at rifcas t'r »m *2) to $10» per ! 
annum. They also oflei to receive’, on Special Dep »s- ! it asBulces. seciri ies of poisons living in the 
cu try «>r tr ivoling abroal, Odicers of I lie Army an N iv M isteis ot Vesso s, and other*. Circ» ars 
contuumg tall particulars, i nw»nl d on ap;)lica ion 10 hENRY LEE, Manager. Boston, Mar 13,18G3.-SNeod& wly 




Cemposcd nt Peruvian Pari;, Pipsisertca, Chrtmmo- nutj /•’lowers, I ho oughwort, Dmde'ion. Ye low 
JUock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, a> d n any «»il er v I'u iblo Iloo’s and Herbs, me who e forming a most 
tfifctutl Ionic beautiful A i>«»ciiz-r, and grat- f il si mu lam, impar mgtmetc ihc Siomacli and 
digestion and * cnlili and ■ treu&th to ihe whole 
Svbtem. Pi iee $1- Prepared by 
THUS G. i.OiiiNG, Apothecary, 
(Opposite Hie Pott Office.) March 7. s T& tiSN 
Turner’* Tic l»oiiloureiix. or fTuivcr*iil 
iiinlgm ,s a sate, certain and si.eeav 
cure tor Neuralgia and all rvous l)isea>es. He 
severest cas*‘s ate completely ant pci mancnilv cured 
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head 
s utterly banished in a few hours. N.» torm of nerv- 
ous oh-easc withstands ic4 magic influence. Ithss the ui: qua lined approval of many eminent physi- cians. 11 contains nothing injurious to the must del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere Seni on receipt < f H and two postage stami s. TURNER & CO., RO lremoiit Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor, hor sale L.. W. F Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. July 18. eod&wlysn 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCIJH! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH 1 
in trom 10 to 48 hours. 
Whrntoii’* iiitm*-iii cures n lie fflrh. 
'* lirH|4»n>« Oiii men cures Malt Ulirnm. WnrntouN Oiufin rut cuies '( iter. 
to liealnu’- Oiofuieiit cures Ba bern Itch illieatou’M Omliueut cures Dierr kind 
of Humor like Tlag c. 
liatcliel»r's Hair Dye. 
r'7o'onfvP,lf^lH1al' I)vcls'he l"81 "> theworM. 
MPCr <‘Ct D'c-H,,|n|e5!‘. Beliaule, 
n ? l- ! p i N.? 'iit'ineni. N-. rui.cu'o. s l l S;. A, ,,e lles ill efleets o. Bad Dves Invi. hrowl * ,'e8 I110 bdr so,t au*1 beautiful blic/cor 
nr... nVi ^ b\by.ab Droughts and Per Him era: and pioperly -ipplnd at Batchelor’s Wig Factory in Bond street, New Vork. jaul isisdiy 
T &*••, «U*I I’il do you m-DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BIlTe.R-; in ev- 
ery inst mce prove ilds mot»o true. Th°y do good to every one who use* them foi .lidice. Ilea lachc 
Coscivene-is, Liver Complaints, Humors, 'mp io or Bad Blood, General Deb litv,and all Bilious Pis ases 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO 
xnarl8dtjy8sn Boston, and all Druggists. 
SPECIA l_ NOTICES. 
DODD’S NERVINE 
AND IN VIGOR \TOK ! 
Tliis Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the 
waste O1 vitality, braces tlie NeiVcS, niid quietly 
reg iletes the system. Sleeplessness, I* ri’.ability, 
A*ss or Energy, Las* of Appetite, Dysptpsiu, Con •cipa ion, local Weakness, n«i a gcu ral tailing m Mie mental and bo ji'y tunctions, are the common in- dication ot Nervous Disci'.**. D*ala's Nervine and 
.nyi .orator is a complete specilic tor all trottb.es.— It is also tue best, as it is also the most agreeable, 
Remedy Jor Female Complaints 
e7er ofl-re'i to the public. Piostration ol Strength. 
H vstei ia—retained, oxce-sive, irregu.ar and painful 
menses—} ielil »o its magic powe*. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also comm*.ml the NERVINE torus*- 
in the diseases which atUiet children while Teething, 
as certain to : ft r*i quick and grateful relief. Tit 
-uupelying syrups, oi will li Uniuni is the princiua. 
ingredient, are dangerous to l ie. impair the nine 
lions of lid stomach ainl bowels, and acluall* 
impede the healthy giowh or our oftsi ring. To 
cu**.: W nd fol'c. ngulitj the biwels. s» ten the 
vrum-, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will alwai* be tound safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use? Anything Flse! 
Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingre lion!, for sale by all Druggists. Price One *ollar per bottle 
II. D. STOREU A C Pr«*pr;etors, 
No. 75 Pulton Street, New York. 
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine. 
October 16, leC7. W*£Sly 
“OUT OF SOKTS.” 
Take DR. S. 0. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY 
WINE BUTTERS,—flic most me Jiiiml in the mar- 
ket. Established in ISOS. inarl2eod&w6msn 
Fisheries-Twins s. 
FOR SAT.E to the trade by the Ba’e, 100 Bale* •Supeiiine <J- tton Tw.no. for Hcrnng. Poliayen 
and Mickere’—tine ms.; these twines uiade aloet 
r ce ordina v quality 
AM. NET’ A. TWINE CO..43 Commercial S 
a?c <1 law3m ax >*• •**'»•« *N. 
Marriage air.l t eiiiiacy. * 
An Essay I r Young Men on the crime oi solitude 
and the Ui-e ise-i a.i Abuses whi*b create liupeui 
menis to marriage, with sure meins of rel el. ben 
in se ded cuveloiies. fire ot charge .vddie-s, !‘r o 
SlvIL'dN HOUGHTON, Howard Ass ><-ia •• n 
Philadelphia. Pa. sn d&wjin 
HARRIED. 
Tn Skowliegnn, April 1?, .Tohn C. Pierce, ot Smith 
& Id. and LiuisaV. Mo. ton ot Norndgewock 
In Waldo oro, April ll. lienj. I». '*|»enr, ot War 
r«-n, and Margin et Bornlieman. el Wa’.doboro 
In ttockiund, Apr 1 C. John roars and Miss L.\di: 
G. Pane. 
In Rockland, March 23, John C. Cleve'aud, Esq. 
and Nancy \l. Brewster 
In Camden Apiil 14, Wm. A. El well ot St George 
and ui line W. Hodgman. o' Cami.n. 
DIED. 
In this city, April ?2. Clarissa K.. eldest daughte. 
ot the late John Co'lins aged »U years 
(Funeral IDs (Friday; afternoon, at 3 o'clock 
iron* her late red deuce 114 oxt‘ rd sneer. 
in this cit Mr. dolm B. bowic, aged 29 years an< 
2 mouths. 
(Fnnera' *errices at his la*e residence, No. 1: 
Biaitie sireef on Safu dav. at ;* oV'cc 
In ra mlngion, rtp.nl 1-*, Mrs. Nellie M.. wife ci 
Koliston Woodbury, and daughter ol Pea. J. a 
EoveJoy, of .\lban/. 
IMPORTS* 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Austrian—1 pkjre mds 
Cliaa Hiimsey 19 p*g» 1-; Hr!mile. 4< pkgs an r. 
(Jo I pkgo John Grittin: C tkgs, Geo Al ilaruin^. 
2 pkgs. ibos l'addoc v* 4 pkgs, A Liam ey Jr ft".. 
boL l.on, i-ben *,orey; 'i pkgs’mdse, Emery & Wat- 
eroouae. a pkgs. •; c Chapman u pkgs, E A N 
ton; 11 pkgs, oarland, Mutcbison & 2 pkgs, I 
U darsbal>. a pkgs, 14 C ohaw; 1 pkge, 11 Wilkes and goods tor Canada. 
OkPAKIbKk O* OCEAN MRAMtRV 
Jt(MK FROM DESTINATION 
Belgian.Portland ...Liverpool_April Jt 
America.New York. .Bremen.Apri 2 
Ci y ot London.New York., iverpool ...April 2 
Miropa..New York. .Glasgow .... April 2. 
S otia.N°w York.. Liveip ol_-vpril 
Minnesota.New York. .Liv.rpool.. ..April 2 
« agle .New York..Havana.Apii’ 3* 
Aleppo. .New Yoik. .Liverpool... .April :-i 
Austrian.Portland. ..!.•• ei pool.May : 
V irginia.New Yor*... Liverpool.May : 
Vlile de Pans.New Yo*k. .Havre.May 
Clt\ ot 1 al imore..New York. .Liverpool_May 
Arago...New Yora.. A«piuwali May ( 
Miniature Almanac.April 24. 
•sun rises.5 o.» 
**uu sets.6 Kj 
JdOOU St is. KW Pi 
Hiizb water ....12 30 Pi 
MAHINE NEWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday. April 23. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta Magune. Halifax, N3. 
Steamer New England, K.eid, Boston lor East pci 
and St Jolm, NB. 
Scb olive Avery, Wll*on, New York. 
Self Mata'wa*. atrddard, Boston. 
Sch El za Ellen, Ko.g, Boston. 
Sen H VV Ba cs. Me cor. ante, Boctoo r>r St George. 
Scb E Brainard. 1 cndleton Newimryport. 
Sc Speculator, (Br) lewelljn, ot Job., NB. 
Sch ^urab Louiai, Mt Desert. 
Sch Cone rdia, make, Selswick. 
Scb Ruzclla. Stanley. Sedgwick. 
Seb Utica, J b ind- o, Rockland. 
Sell Cvnosu c, Pinkliam. Boothbav. 
Scb Montezuma. Bulger. Be last tor Norfolk. 
Sloop Leader, Bailey, Kail River. 
CLEARED. 
St'amer Cnase, Colby, >»t John. NB—J Porteou 
Brig Josephine. Eiiseott. Cardenas — CLurcintl. 
Browns & Man on, and Li tlej on & obasc. 
Bug bearless (or) Saaud rs, Havana—Ed v C 
Higbt. 
Brig Union Star, iBr) Mcriiam, Windsor, NS—J 
Poi teou-. 
Sell Citizen, Upton. B s'on—Geo S Hunt. 
disasiuks. 
Brig Hancock, Capt (ikbs, irom Cienfuego* fo 
Boston, witn *6) hbd- sugar, is reported a total wrec 
on Isle Pints [ihe n region re.i 326 ton-, wu 
built at Sullivan in Is 5 and owned in Boston. Sli. 
was va'.ue.i a $ C, 00 ana insured loi $ ,ou). 
Sch U W Wellington, Obcr, while wor. ing t’T .ugl 
Lubec Narrows, sir «ck a io k and unsiap4.od ru 
der and dam iged bottom. She was taveu to Calai. 
15th and wouiu go on the railway .or repairs. 
UO.UUSTIi PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 17th, barque* Jas McCa*ty 
McCarty, Providence; barque rmia Donna, Bo~> 
er, « ;ndz. 
Tawed to sea 8th. shio Marcia C Day ; brig Go> 
Martial). 
SAVANNAH—Cld I7tb, ship John Harvey, Lov- 
ell, Uveipool. 
Sid 1< n. bri-d Nellie MPchell, Marson, At* pin wall. 
CUARL sTO'—Ar 2-st, l».i* MansaniUa, Mu- 
guuc, im savannah. sch NVidia Mau.n, Nuye«, ha 
uin/as. 
S d 21st ship Graham’s Polly, for Liverpool ; bri; 
Web tei Kel c-y, lar uejigciow.., St; sch Caiawaui- 
uak, for Philadelphia. 
i. LTiaiure— Ar 20th, ?ch Lucy W Alexander 
Jo »es, Ponce, PR. 
Ar 21st, sen active, Matthews, Portland. 
1-uiL.aDELPHI A—Ar 2oth, sch Alail, Merrill 
New tfork. 
Ar 21st, sell S E Jones, Fi-li, Wood’s Hole. 
a 2 m, oar iue Annie Ai Gray, Genii, Sagua; *?l 
li°< tha So.uUr, Wooster, Havana, Ralph btuicr 
ir sb. vtatan/.as. 
v Id 21st. brig Nigrettu, Stowers, Cardenas; gel 
Irvin-, idggiue Per. land. 
NEW YuRK—Ar 2ist, -hip A-racan Spencer, tn 
Lon ion *cus I.i cv acmes, bins. Cup,■ Hay lien 
El wood Darau, Jurvis, Phiiadel 1:1a for tiosiou E 1 
'•‘’Ivesler, Sylvester, and v\ m Jones, Emery, Ro*k land, Gen vicr.on, lorrey. BuvStati, ail; Audi. P Sumijson, a:ni Crescent I odge natch, do; Hon A Sawyer, Reed, Providence lor Eilzabothport; Pal- 
ladium, Kydur, do lor do. 
Cld 2 st, sebs Ma garet. Nichols, St Marys; Napc- 
lecn, Me o s Ja souvilie. 
Ar22d, ship N a Iona I Eagle, Crowell, San Fran- 
cisco; brig N.mw iiKoe, Tom Neuvita-. 
Ar 23d. barques AJc.oue, Map es im Yokohama: 
A lei t, Peterson, Singapore; sch Sylvan, Blanchurd. 
1 once 
C;d ?2d, ship llarve-t Queen, Hutchin on Liver 
I>oo»; barques • has Brewer. Keen. Matauzas. Al- 
mira Coombs Wilson. Sagua; Nellie v liupin, Wags 
boston: Atidie MeAdaiu Partridge, Philadelphia 
brigs Samson, v\ pharos, Monrovia, Nel le, iavloi. 
St Croix. Havana, Bemi.-, Havana; E N John-on 
Johnson, Nuevitas; cr cus. Colburn, Gibraltar; sc* July Eouitb, Shairett. Truxillo: Alai v B Harris, 
Cn- v]«v, A.atanzas. Alu<Ua, Strout, Nassau, NP; 
h ate Wentworth. Adams, Noriolk. 
STONiNGTON—Ar 21st sch Richard Bui winkle 
trench, New kor«* for Portsmouth. 
NEWPORT—S.d-ia t. brig Geo E Pre*eo:t. Mills Yinalbaveu tor Philadelphia ; schs Boa/. Brown, Rockport tor Petersburg Am cbie Snow, Tbtma. 
lou tor uo PucKet. Grant. Portiau P>r Brnndtord. 
Ct Ada S Atlen. Owen, Pemb.oke lor New York ; 
aro ine C Harris. Calais lor do; Champ on, Clark 
Peiubiokc lor do, Gen Peavey, Arn .-troug, Lubec 
:oruo, Andrew Pet is. U'gg.us. Portend ioi New 
ior»; Cor o, Pickering linen laud lor oo Miunit 
Cobb. Ingrah ni, Roudout lor Boston, lluinbodt. 
Dunton, Booth bay tor Philadelphia. 
HOLMEV H- BE—sld Jist, scu T J Hill, and Van Buieu. 
Iu port, Br brig Ottawa, trom Matanzas for Port 
land sch a. roll, aud «owu. 
BOSTON—Ar 22d, brig Jacinto, Milter, im Cien- 
inegos. 
Cm 22d. schs Howard, Griffin, Rcmedios; S H 
Woodnury, w • odbury, e.'lasr, to loaa lor Jackson- 
ville Sarah Ualt, Gi in m, Rangor. 
Ar 2Jd, sjip Mdysioue, Peieisou Calcutta. 
Cld 23d, s. h> Mai .ha Nieko s, Small, ioi Aiachia-; 
Tran ler. Bunker, Craiilteny Isle.--, 
At 1L BRIDGE—Ar lath, or.g Kate Foster,Brown, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Palermo 3d inst. brig E A Barnaul, Crow- 
el', New York. 
H •touo-* Ayres Feb 21, barque Win Brown Mo •- 
toa. New York Lord Clarendon, Saunders. unu 
lvcvt-to.ic, Wbiddo.i, • nc 
Avar Aspinwail lOtli inst, brig Juda FCarney, 
Ca* n~\.New Y^rk l.tli. *cb C li Keliey, Be«*d, o 
Sid 3d, Dria Jessie Rhyna-, ucker, Cijntocgos. 
Ar at i: nbudocs >Is. u t, o ig tl B Euicry,. mall, 
Boston. (and tailed Jotli lor cieninegos.) 
Ar at Demeraru 3utli ult, t r.g Hattie Eaton, Iron 
Nor ml It. 
rttP nee J»tli inst, sell Ivolon, Jr. sper, tor NYork 
next u» ; Sylvan. JhaucLard, uj3 uu>s. 
At Fajardo. PR. 3d inst, biig Mudouna, Jordar, 
tbl New York. 1 g. 
Ar at Cieiiiaegos 10th last, a h Norah, Locke, turn Poitl. nd. 
Sid 7tli, brig Alberti. Dow New York. 
Ar at Maianzas :t.i, brig Edw H Kennedy Oeyer Portland; Sussex. 1-uvi* lo : hiidoius. MaSK,.i| 
Havana seh A» ce C’ No o^, (. ran ell Uavara 1 tb‘ 
Orig Eije ncugbb'u. Morton. :rom Now York ; i3 
oa.uuc Geitrude. Atherton, Finland: Arthur K,ns- 
man. Means, rbilauelpbia. brig * u .ystone Bane, i.avre Isaac Carver, bhute. Portland apma’ 
iirFMmi ‘"ewti0lk Shwug...| the Mofning 
U\v 
Via 13th. oar<tu« 
Tr ..nV/iV if Plum,Vonu ^wYork; nth tar ue r umpb, Mcbanaud, Portland; bugs -elma, iirr- 1 C.l!ll*,^Foa‘a^; Fanny nimoln, Hopkins. Mur., 
xx- bai.^ue Elba, Peterson, do bin* *> ittv » eburn, 
uiS«f,fr.^r0u11’ *Javid Hubcoek, Colo rd. Baltimore. bid lotii, brig Ke. stone, Ijr Sagua, kcli U Curt ss, M hint on, Portland. 
Aral llavani lOtb, orig Marshall Dutch, C ombs, 
Portland; tell Heurv, irum Machras; 13th, bri.- t<eu 
B irnham, McLellan, Portland, l*th. Ellen. Kerr, 
"O; sch casco Lodge. Pierce, New York; 1 tb, brig 
M tj Thompson, \\ anon. Sima Moreua (and cld Ibr 
Pb ladei bn»); litli, barque lotcuus t.om Liver 
pool; brig I*rank h Alien, Me u,l Baltimore; seb 
cotue, nenle*, Portland 
Md 12tl», orig curlew, Turner, Portland. 
Cl 115th. barine i- lumn, Kit h. Matauza-*. 
Ar at cardecas 10th. sch Marv E Siaples, Dim- 
more Portland l tli, M C Moselov, Uiau.i Boston 
lJlh. ban| .rs Carlton. Tiecar.iu, N York Cardenas 
P*inc, do; Audt-s, Meriimau, » hiladelpbia brig 
Mauiice, Cails.n, Now York; sea Sabiuo, Poic>, 
Havana; seb L 11 Gibson, do. 
I Per City oi London, at New York.l 
Ar at Liverpool Gtb, O belio, Tinkham, San Fran- 
cisco. 7th. B avtr, i.‘ioc»er, Ne*v Yoik, Shari^hur" 
Randall, Savanna 
Ci i .ih, Saifj ta. Oliver Alexandria. 
Mq Tib Iiou.dJ s Morrill, (o -New York (led wr« 
oT Hie ske ii -,at loPM), Thoa Harwara Strick- le id, Pbiludelpina. l * 
Farwen-SuUth-,or "*» 
Oarolner,trom 
Utt Ore Start 6th, Talavora, Carrsr, trom Cutlao 
for Antwerp; J M Morales, McPbaU, from Antwerp 
lor Card In. 
ox°a *;bo 1 *zanl 6th list. Tamerlane, Hughes, irom Shanghai- r*r London. 
Ar jit Cardin' ttb. Milton. Crabtree, and (anova, Herriir.an Havre. 
Cardiff^orou8h Gth, Persia, Doane, Ire m Hull for 
aA^°7por^ 4th Sarah A Staple*, Dunkirk. S <1 4th, Jonathan Cha-e, Cuaso Mobl e; Harvest Queen, Beny. .now oilcan* 
Sid m Glasgow C h, C H Son’e, Si note, lor Mel- bourne, Investigotor, Carver, Now Yoik Ar a; Queci stown 5ili, \Ym Libby, a,inot, Callao via S alparaiso. 
* Z "f Shanghae Feb V2, ?arah March, Morton, lm Cardff. 
t Gibrahar 31st up, Undo Sam, Pennell, ler 
Malaga. 
Ai ar Havre £th insf, S E Kennedy, Duncan, Mo* 
bdo. : tb, Lizzie Moses. Aust n, New Orleans; For- 
est ha.'lo llosme'. do. 
Od at Rotterdam ttli irst, Enoch Talbot, Mcnl- 
man. Carditf 
Sid mi Havre 5Hi Inst, Helen Angier, Staples, lor 
Nf w Yoik. 
Sid tm Antwerp 2d Inst, St Pole.*, Godwin, tor 
'low port. 
spone.v. 
March 12. lat 15 27 N. I»n :*l 4? W, slPp A’hamb-a 
from o ralava ior Amsterdam. 
arch 2«, lat 4j Ion 20. saip St James, from Liver- 
pool >r New Orleans. 
.* arch 2*. ’at .5. Jon 18 VY, barque Arlington, 
troiu Card'd! .or Shanghai). 
NEW iBVEUTlSBnI N r». 
COim, COBIfl 
CARLO OF SCII. OLIVE AVtRV, 
YELLOW & HIiM MIXED 
CORN. 
1000 Bu. Prime SEED OATS 
FOP PAL* BY 
Edw’d IS. iiiui'giii & Co, 
No. 120 Commercial St. 
Apr 1 21-dlw 
Fliiladrlplliiii Lead! 
Wethercll’s Pu'c Philadelphia Lead, 
Just recolvcd and tor sale by 
.T. B.FICKEXT .Sc CO.,3 
NO. 1.7 FORK STAEET. 
April 24, lst8. eodlw 
Yellow €oru ! 
JOW LIKuISG, 
Cargo of (hi School.er City Point. 
Goo. W. True & Co., 
11>> Commercial Street. 
ApiSl SI, U68. <13t 
THE ORIGINAL 
ONE DOLLAR BROKER STORE. 
biok.i’s 3a!uol liiiib ami \ a urbie Goads, tompns! 
ng a gr«ai variety of 
f Al.i AlSLh t.\ » l Sf FI I. AKTIl LtA 
Foil bi\ LE AT 
One Dollua* or Each Arliidr. 
For additional to- uig and «oudiuon* of sale acn.l for 
iicu.ars. Tbe Sti ck consis.s oi eveiy variety t 
Or» Goo a, Silver-Plated Ware, Albums 
tJarpetiag-, ISooh mid vhoia, Ac dc« 
\tre commenced the sale of Ga ids on this plan in 
bo fill of ibUb. uirvgK) is aieoluunod t y cash a u v u u 
ts made on mticli .udi-e, or are pureba-o uiiecc 
roiuiJiec minis.-iin bouses, m.Huf c.uier- and i.n- 
wnoiH. Wear- se.limg .ous at less prices tor retail 
nan are sold by auv jot ber in New York or bug on at 
wholesale. By fleiiius c iud icemen.s to tbe pub- 
ic, we baveiiicieas.-d oinsj a 10 ibe amount ul a tout 
•ne miiii jii do ia.s a year, as ueliave made swum rj- 
urns lotlie IT.S Assessor, of over ouo bun lied ib >u- 
.andauio.itb. Every tx :r foil oa our part wi.lbema e 
ogivegitisiacrion to ib.se wbo may favor us with 
-bc*r patronage. Address 
ANDREWS & CO. 
104 & lOti «inlbury Mlreot, Bonton, Itlnn. 
April 24. eod&wlm 
Lake House. 
The nndersigne I, hiving leased, thorough- 
ly ii paiio J, ftlid newly iirinshe the a’ o^e 
mined bouse, hereby :n onu their ii lends, 
and the puolic tbac they will open tbe same 
May 4tb, 18GS. 
The Lake House is situated In blandish, lilt ecu 
uiJes I rum Port.an mid is one of >i.o most bcMltb- 
.ul au I del gh ml summer ©sorts in New Emh.uu. 
arucul.ii a (»i lion isataclid t, thi, kcauty, t.e- 
ng tbe o •» ain ot tbe great water works, now bciug 
oust, ucted to water tli city o< Pod laud. 
Surrounded by a var egat -d ta idx.a.»e, of botu i- 
ul natu al sect e y, it one s par icular tiract oiis to 
ergons, or paitie-, wisb ng to visit lue country 
hkasuro painesvisi iug u» win recci'c *• 1 prompt 
itttut. d and be provided with tiding, tail.ng, and 
a ,biug mcouimodatioi.B. 
W. II. OIUKIH A CO., 
April 24. dim* l’KMPKIET.. KS. 
Inside Li.e to Bangor. 
Steaxer CITY OF RICHMOND. 
CJiarl. sDouiin., Alnsur, >\i o-ve 
Kail road ** ban, lootoi o-,.ie Si., 
eery iu.sd.iy Liemxg, al \o 
o’clusk, or oil arrival of 3 VtOCk 
»r express trail! Irorn iioateu, to idling at o.kland, Jamdcii. Be If S.ars^t,S udy Point, Bucks icit. vV’iifcrp r. and Hampden 
Retu«mno—Wi I leave Bnnjrorev^ry TuiEtDAY vloitNlNQ at o'clock, 'ouchiu.' at li o aoovc named 
audiaga. For particular*. c qiiio ot 
ltoss STURDIVANT, 
General Aginls, No. 17J owuautucui sLcct. 
Portland, April 24, Astia, utf 
READ 
Cure? of IIoff’s Malt Extract! 
W. S Brown, Esq., Oi an, nss Cou y, irom HEVIoKhAuE OF ifli OnGS * * • • 
chai 1 8 Ueini, E*q.. Niueq- lurd st eel and L gh'lt 
iveuuv, New Yiuk. tV m DtaE.i.sEjj uE 'liiE 
HEVi’ * * • • • * • « 
Alia Welsh Edwards, Key York Theatre, irom 
SOUEIH..0AT. • 
E. P. Wilkinson, E>q., No. 17 I cau oit v\ctuo 
Jiooklyn, irom GE.SEi» Vi. JJEHtL 'l Y. • • 
i*. fcpichcr, 1 bq.. No *5 W.s ihirtj-el.bth 
erect, nom I\C.PiE nT CoNSU n t T ON. • • 
1’. ivupier JEmi., No. al9 Dul^u .'t e‘, Nv.w 
'oik, rV«.m OBvriNATE GATAKKH, aim li a w.fj 
lam liOldLV WEAKNhSo. ♦ * • * 
ti. Cohen, Eia iklm 8 iejr. New York. -GENER- 
AL CO 'HUM IMPiiO > ED v * * 
Alia. Johanna huchs, No. 14 wp:i «g strco\ New Yoi k.—S HEN G1U Ex\ E L> EXE it YPnUS E K- 
| V EH. .*•»***♦*»• 
i*or sale at the dei»ot andb\ druggists urd g cccrs. 
Agents lor Maine W. E. E11I..LJ a'S ».V Co. i'oit* 
•auu. api‘.4-cudlw 
Grist Millfcr >ale. 
THE well V nown Gi ist Mill situated iu Cnpo Flizn- Leth now in running or .o Als* ho feet of 
Jineh t-naMug and iiJ let-, oi 2 iueh simi in» with 
cullies Eor tcims ani timber pa (Lular* apply 
at ihe Mil, or No. iu Hauiorih at. 
Portland, April 24. 186S. cod f 
To Let. 
THE 3 Story Brbk House, Corner Congress and carltou suects. 
LEWIS P1EHCF, April 24. dtf 88 Exchange St. 
Wanted 1 
A GOOD Journcxninn Hail Dresser. Apply to WILLIAM H TANK LB, 
Con.meit.ial House, o'* uppusi o 
Ap ril 24 d3t* P. S. & P. R. B. 
V OH E is hereby riven, that tbo sub-c iher has 
been duly appoint**** and aken upon lnm>eli tbo trust ol Ammuiatiator of be estate of 
ALBIuN II. JoUDAN, late of Cape Elizabeth. 
|n the county ol lumbciland. defused, nnd given bond' as the law tinea s. All persons ha\l g Ue- 
inands «• |»ou «lie c la e of $-aid *lec used, are r q'.iied 
to exhibit the same; amt all persons nuiebtei to sa.d 
estate are called up n 10 make pax mem to 
ChARLES I*. JOU *AN, Atim'r. 
Cape Elizabeth, April :l 18G8. ap 24 lawGw* 
LIVERPOOL SALT j 
TO ^ItRIV-E 
IN ABOU r 20 DAYS, per Ship “Agnes M. Lovitt, 
3500 Ifllids! 
If ta’*en loose from tblp, theie wiil be uo chares 
of trucking, and pi ho will be 1 ts. 
DANA & co. 
April 15-U&wSvis 
Syracuse Salt 2 
NOW DISCHARGING 
From Sell. “J. McTlosLcy,** 
‘‘Fishing” and “duniiioa Tiue” 
IN BULK AND BAGS. 
“BUTTER” in lltols. 
DANA At CO. 
April lC-d&wSorU 
8.4I/JL'i_ !S.*S.T! 
FOK rountrv Trade and Fishing pu: poses, at ic-» dutvd prices. 
8.000 Hogsheads Cadiz, 
1.000 “ Liverpoo', 
1.000 “ Syracuse, 
We would especially reenmmen 1 lo 111 llsi ern-cn the t n«lix Sa l oil «icc(imiii of » vrvislit ni*«l purity, «ud improving the quality f mu tsh mine than any other kind iu use, piouticiig 110 fttl 
e. c. willabp, 
t'omimreial Wharf* 
April 10, ISfcR. dSwia 
Cine Pocket Cutlery! 
(Largest ass ;rtmcnt !n the city.) 
HEKISCH’S SHEARS 
(Tailor’s, Baiber’a and Tr.miner’s.} 
Flsliing Tackle, 
(For Trout, Piokerell and Sea Fislnng.) 
At BAILEY’S GUN STORE, 
43 KXCUAMCS ST. 43. mrsteedt 
LATEST HEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-- ^ ■—-- 
Friday Morning, April 24, 1868. 
LOGAN’S ARGUMENT. 
■Washington, April 23 —The argument filed 
by Mr. Logan yesterday occupies twenty-three 
on 1 a half columns of to-day’s Congressional 
Gl >be. 
GEN. LOGAN FOR TIIG TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
New Vork, April 23.—A Washington special 
siys:—Mr. Ward, of Detroit, and Gen. Logan 
a v mentioned as c io lidates for the Treasury 
u ider Wade. Both Gou. Grant aud Wane are 
said to favor Logan. 
IMPEACHMENT GOSSIP? 
The impeacliiueut trial will dra.» along until 
the end of next ween. Daring the delivery ol Mr. Boutwelf's argument Mr. Bingham was 
the only one of the managers who was busy and he was engaged in taking occasional notes.’ 
Messrs. Evans, Nelson and Groe>bcck were 
nearly all the time similarly employed. Gen. Butler, wlios** occupation on the trial is gone, 
except as adviser, was resiles and fidgetty, arid evidently wi>hed Stanbery and the sharp 
legal contest back again. Mr. Stevens wants 
au hour to sp ak. Mr. Wiliams wants a whole 
day. Mr. Wilson will not speak. Messrs 
Evarfs and Groesbeck each will consume a 
day, and Mr. Bingham will aLo take a day to 
ch»e. The Senate will want a day for consul 
tation, and a verdict will not be reached be- 
fore Saturday of next week. 
VEUDICT EXPECTED TUESDAY. 
Another dispatch says the verdict of n-uiltv 
will be render d by the Senate on Tuesday Gen S.cl.les is being urged for a place in Mr. Wade s Cabinet. 
QUAItTEltLY EEPOGT OF THE NATIONAL BANKS. 
Anabstrac' of tbe quarterly reports of tlie National Backing Associations shows the a,r- 
gregatc amount of resources to be $1,495,43$)- 007; ol loans and discounts, including over 
draits, $627,870,000; specie, about 815,000,000; legal tender notes, nearly $Si,( 00,000; com- pound interest notes, $30,000,000; and 3 per cent, certificates, $’ ,253,000. Tbe liabilities slio'v;—National B.itik notes outstanding $225 000.000; State Bank notes ont-tacding, $3,000,000; and individual deposits, nearfv 
$529,000,000. 
DONATIONS TO THE NATIONAL LINCOLN MONU- 
MENT. 
General Spinner, who is Treasure-ot tbe 
National Lincoln Monument Association, lias recently received several substantial donaiions 
to the proposed erection of a National monu- 
moot iii this city. 
APPGEIIEN'DGD I.YDIAN* TUOUBLES. 
Official a id other documents recently re- 
*r?,u the Indian counti.y have had the eflect ol strengthening the belief of parties 
here well informed with regard to Indian mat- 
ters in the Northwest, that there will be a re- 
newal of tbe diliimlties in that section during tbe spring and summer months. Gan. Sher- 
man, who his leit Washington with the inten- 
tion ot proceeding directly to th* Iudiau c >un- 
try, will doubtless report immediately to the 
government authorities the exact prospect ol 
peace with the various tribes. 
XL‘h (OJslBESS— StODud Sission. 
2 he Impeachment Trial. 
ARGUMENT «E MB. NELSON. 
Washington, April 23.—The Senate met at 
11 o'clock. Soon after Mr. Boutwell resumed 
his address. 
Wlieu Mr. Boutwell had concluded, at 1.23 
o’clock, on motion of Mr. Johnson, the Court 
took a rece-s for fiiteen minutes. 
Ou the re assembling of the Senate at 1.40 
o’clock, Mr. Nelson took the floor and deliv- 
ered an eg tempore address. Alter alluding to the magnitude of the case and to wliat be 
deemed his own inability properly to neat it, he said he should consider many points which though not rightly belonging to the case, re- 
quired attention because they had been intro- 
duced by the managers. He referred to the 
charges ot evil nature, wickedness and detes- 
table character which has been brought 
against the President, which, so far, had re- mained unnoticed by his counsel. There 
never was a President hut what was accused 
of being everything, from apolitical criminal to a common scold. These accusations, stig- 
mas and aspersions he intended to < x uuine. 
" 
Mr. Nelson asking, “Who ig Andrew John- 
son?’’ proceeded to sketch the President’s 
early hie and career, anil passed a high en- 
comium on his patriotism and public services, referriLg, also, to tlie tact that his neighbors and those wlio, like him (Nelson), knew him best sustained him and believed him innocent. 
Mr. Nelson felt that lie was not addres-ing 
merely Senators or politicians, but judges, whom be begged to rise above prejudice or 
Salty considerations and do impartial justice. le referred to tile immense outside pressure which, it was impossible to conceal, unwortuy 
persons and journals sought to bring to bear 
upon ih°in. He was confident they would re- 
pel it with indignation. If be could believe 
the result of tlie trial was a foregone con- 
clusion, bumble individual that be was, be would scorn to address them. He 
asked them as far as possible to put them selves in the President's place, to judge of Ins feelings, mot ves and intentions—a privilege accorded to the meanest of criminals. Citing the resolution declaratory of the purposes of the war, which was introduced by Senator Johnson just, after the buitle of Bull Run, was 
passed by Congress, and still remains unre- 
pealed. He claimed that the President has 
acted upon anil still maintained its principles. He argued that President Johnson, after the surrender oi Gen. Lee, endeavored faithfully to carry oat tlie policy of bis predecessor, wbicli was based on that resolulion. Although 
Senators may conscientiously bel eve he was 
w rong in bis action regarding the formation of 
new Slate governments, they must admit that 
there is no express provision iu (lie Constitu- 
tion for reconstruction, an-J that the President 
had a right to bis own opinion. More espe- 
cia’ly as peace liad not been fully restored and the in cessity for prompt action was pressing, honesty and integrity ot motive must in char- 
ity be presumed in such a case. Referring to the recognition by Congress of a State govern- 
ment iu Virginia formed without the passage 
of any recousiruction act, he claimed Con- 
gress bail also ju Hilled the President’s policy. 
Congress bad also in the act of No.v. 1, 183?, dated tlie cessation of tlie war from August, 
1831). the time fixed iu the President’s procla- 
mation, and thus recognized its validity, ami 
also he (Nelson) claimed the fact that the rebel 
States bad rot been out of ihe Union. Hav- 
ing thus endeavored to dispose of the charges 
ot usurpation, &c., bused on tlie Presidents 
conduct in former years, Mr. Nelson said lie 
would consider the important question wheth- 
er nr not this holy is a Court, lie denied that 
authority or precedent could be found for its 
guidance in Parliament, except in the same 
way that history was to be consulted. This is 
the tribunal of the American Constitution, 
Mr. Nelson then quoted from debases iu the 
formation of the Constitution, iu support of 
his views that tee Chief Justice was called 
upon to preside as a judge, and was expected 
to state tbe law, and also to decide in the first 
instance upon all law questions wuicli arise. 
He further eonlended that tlie use of the word 
“trial” iu the Constitution in the provision for 
impeachment, shows tbe judicial character of 
the Senate at that time. He proceeded to 
characterize tlie propositions advanced by the 
managers, that the Senate was bound by no 
common or stalute law but was a law unto itself 
and that common fame was sufficient evidence 
and ground lor its action as a startling declir- 
ation fraught with danger to tbe country. 
He held that they must consider their cus 
very lame if forced to receive evidence on com- 
mon tame, which the old adage says is a com- 
mon liar. In the lowest Courts, and by Court* 
alone, are justice and equality maintained. No 
such claims would be advanced, and their very oaths showed they were bound by law. He 
denounced as morally improper the considera- 
tions put forward by the managers that the 
people of the counlry demanded conviction, 
and that the public pulse beat laitbfully while 
they delayed it. 
Mr. Nelson then discussed the meaning of 
the terms treason, bribery, and other crimes 
and misdemeanors. He held that, as at tbe 
date of the formation ot the Coust tulion, trea- 
son was punishable with death, while biibery 
was not the word. Crimes must be construed 
with the former and the word misdemeanor 
will) me la'ter. Hence no offence is impeach- 
able tint is uot a mi-demeanor of tbe class to 
which bribery then belonged. 
At this point, at 4 o’clock, on motion of Mr. 
Yates, the Court adjourned, and the Senate 
also after a briel legislative session. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
THE ELECTION. 
Raleigh, April 23.—The polls were closed 
at G o’clock this evening. About 22,230 votes 
were polled in this city, approximating very 
nearly to ttie whole number of registered vot- 
ers. Tie counting will require over twenty- four hours, there being over 100,000 names to 
count. Wake county is rep irted to have goue lor the Constitution by 503 majority. 
New Yoke, April 23.—The following are re- 
ported majoiies against the Constitution in 
North Carolina: blecklenburg,600; Cleveland 
10C0; Goston, uo figures; llow.iu, a huge ma- 
jority. There are no rumors as to figures in 
other counlits. Both parties claim a majori- 
ty, hut the conservatives are very coi fideiit of 
defeating the Constitution and Gov Holden. 
Wilmington, April 23.—The election re- 
turns are not in sufficiently to indicate the gen- 
era result. Halifax county, it is estimated, 
gives a radical majority of 1000; the registered 
negrojnajority in that county is about 2003. 
Tile tallowing majorities against tile Constitu- 
tion are estimated from inc niljliete returns:— 
Wilson, a large majority; Columbus, 350; Du- 
plin. 5C0; Sampson, 400; Rowan, Catawba, Cleveland, Gaston end Union, heavy majori- 
ties Rdeecomb, with a negro majority ot ab iut 15.0, will vote fir the Constitution In a 
reduced majority; Brunswick county doubt- llv reported, but the vote iu one precinct was about 300 against and 100 for tile Constitution. 
al;i claim Forsythe, Randolph and Chatham Countus bv a large majority. The conservatives also claim Chatham. Par- tial returns from Cumberland irdicate a lar-e 
conservative majority. They are ahead at Fay- etteville, and one precinct on Cane Fear r v r 
gives them 73 majority against 100 over la«t election. 
Later— The radical majority in this city is 
8G2, being 133 over the registered vote. The 
negroes are very disorderly to-night, shoutin'- firing pistols on the street and otherwise dis- 
turbing the peace. Both parlies are confident 
as to the general result, and there has been 
con-id Table betting ta-diy. Wayne county, bjn ffieial returns, gives 213 majority lor the Constitution; Ga'llord, as far as beard from, 100 majority against the Constitution; Davis 
gives 175 and Rowan 300 majority against the Constitution. 
GEORGIA. 
THE USUAL DEMOCRATIC STORY. 
New York, April 23.—A dispatch from the 
Secretary of the Democratic Executive Com- 
mittee ot Georgia, daied it Macon, says:—The 
Constitution is undoubtedly defeated, and 
nothing can change the result except, such 
frauds as will he too gross not to be palpable, 
lor that reason such frauds are not now t*x- 
p* cted. The defeat of the Constitution is 
clear by a large majority. Gen. Gordon has 
been elected Governor of Georgia by a sur- 
prisingly large majority. The counties which 
ii ive the largest negro majorities have all gone 
Democratic. 
THE ELECTIONS. 
Savannah, April 23.— The conservatives ore 
giining to-day. A majority of the city vote is considered conservative, and the county vote radical, li^sult doubtful. Total vote lor the 
.city and county for four days 7404. 
Columbus, April 23.—The election has cl's- 
«a in good order. The total vote is 2834; over 
U)0 white votes were excluded. 
Macon, April 23.—The number of votes cast 
in this county is 4199; result doubtful. The 
Democr is claim 200 majority. Houston couu- 
ty is claimed to be democratic by a small ma- 
jor.ty. Sumter is estimated to give a radical 
m tj jrity ot 500. and Pike 300 democratic ma- 
joriiv. The Democrats have carried L.-e by a 
.sm ill majority; Barker by 250majority; Mitch- 
ell by 3JO majority, and Wilcox by 300 majori- I ty; Wilson gives a radical majority. Atlanta, April 23.—The election has passe ! oQ orderly throughout. Gordon and »h •dem- ocratic county ticket are ahead in Fulton coun- 
ty- 
Augusta, April 23.—The polls have closed; the vote for lour days is 7257. Bullock’s ma- 
lor.ty lor Governor is fully 10J0. The election 
clus d in a row between the whites and blacks, 
in which several were wounded but not seri- 
ously. The excitement was intense. Subse- 
qu JUtly a negro knocked a wh te lady clown in 
t le street, injuring her severely. This added 
io the excitement, and fa rs are entertained of 
a general riot. Several «liots were fired at the 
ireehiuan but he escaped w th a slight fl *sh 
yvcuml. Ai er the arrest of the negro the mil- 
itary chat ged through the streets dispersing the crowd. Alter quiet was restored it was 
ascertained that tl»e negro who a-suulted the 
lady was suffering under a fit of temporary iu- 
sanity. When this became known quiet was 
re-tored, and at this hour, 10 P. M., the city is 
perfectly quiet and order reigns. 
mi$»ouKi. 
DISASTROUS FIRE. 
St. Louis, Anri! 23— At half-past 3 o’clock this morning a fire broke out in the extensive 
wholesale drug store of Blow, Cum & Co., No. 125 North Maiu street, which was eutirelv de- 
stroyed, together with Grimley & Co.’s cloth 
ing store; C. Specks, dealer in fancy goods; ,1 L. Arnat, hats and caps; Clark Bros. & Co. 
jankers; J. E. Crawford, furnishing store; Carr & Co., boots; J. E. Ceale ai d Farren & 
Cbapplin, tailors; C. G. Goutler & Co., Brier Current office, and R. P. Studley & Co., job printers. The losses and insurance as far as 
ascertu.ned are:—Langsdorf& Boarstein, to al loss ol Hock valued at, 8150,005, insured $135 
0)0; It. P. Sudle.v & Co., stock estimated about 
5.S5 000, insured $00,000; L. & C. Speck & Co. stock $150,000; total loss on Clark Bros. & Co. s budding 820,000, insured; Grimsiey A Co, stock estimated at 860,000, insured S15COO; IJegreck & Co., loss on stock $100,00 J, near a 
covered by insurance; Blow, Card & Co. anil J. Arnat have lost everything, hut ne.ther loss 
nor insurance yet ascertained; C. G. Gontlei loses abutt $70,000, insure I $20 00.); Water 
$10,000 or $15,000, insured. Blow, Curd & Cu’> 
store was completely destroyed, the explosive chemicals demolishing the wal's. Grimsiey & Co.’s and D. greck & Co.'s buildings were also 
blown down. Total loss estimated at $1,000. 000. It was the most extensive and disasnoas 
tire since the burning of the Liudeil Hotel 
LOUISIANA. 
THE ELECTION. 
New Orleans, April 23.—Complete return? show the majority in this parish against the Constitution to be 208. One Democratic and 
one Republican Congressman areeleoteJ. 
Conway, Democrat, is cliosea Mayor, with Democratic majorities in both branches of the 
City Council. 
Returns from country parishes place the Constitution nearly 3300 ahead in tweuty-two 
pari sites. 
The Orescent concedes the ratification of 
till1 Constitution, and the consequent election ol the Radical State ticket by 7000 to 10 000 majority. 
The Republicans claim a majority of 25,000. 
L'licy.—The polls closed at 6 o’clock to-night. The total vote in Newbern and James Oitv 
show a Republican majority ot 1750. In Broad 
Creek meciuctfl blacks and 01 whites voted. 
Bay River, second d ty, gave 80 conservative 
majority. Cartenal county has gone cous-rva- five. Sones and Lenois doubtful. Everything passed off quietly. It is impossible to hear 
tally from Buck county for several days. 
SOUTH CAROLINA* 
THE ELECTION. 
Washington, April 23.—The following tele- 
gram was received this morning at Gen. Grant’s headquarters from Charleston“Re- 
iurns up to tins hour (10 o’clock) give 56 75S 
votes lor the Constitution and 20.050against it; majority for the Constitution,30.708. The ma- 
jority will not be materially, if at all. diniin- 
ishe.. Reports from North Carolina indicate 
tbe election progressing quietly. 
(Signed) It S. Candy, 
Major General Commanding. 
HTK%V lORK. 
HORRIBLE CRUELTY. 
New York, April 23.—One of the matrons 
in the Orphan Asylum in Cumberland street. 
Brooklyn, has been arrested. She is charged with committing a horrible outrage upon u boy 10 years ol age, an inmate of the institu- 
tion, as a punishment for misbehavior on lib 
pan. She poured oil of vitriol ou his person, 
burning the victim so horribly that a surgical operation will have to he periormed. 
robbery. 
It was discovered yesterday by Messrs. Lan- 
ner & Co., No. 50 Wall street, that $33,0110 
worth ol bonds belonging to tin firm had mys- teriously disappeared. The police have been notified but as yet have not ascertained who 
committed the robbery. 
INSURANCE ON LIVES OF TIIE ERIE VICTIM3. 
Ibe total amount of insurance on the lives 
of the killed and wounded by the late accident 
on the Erie railroad near Port Jervis is $114,- 000; ol this amount tlie Itailwav Passenger Assurance ot Hartford has $31,000; the Trav- elers’Insurance Company, $5U00; the Knick- erbocker L ie Iiisurauc Company, $22,000, and the Guardian Mutual $5000. 
ESCAPE OF CONVICTS. 
Albany, April 23—Twelve convicts escaped from Clinton Prison yesterday. They were at work in an iron mine six hundred bet uudci 
ground. They disarmed the keeper and gagged him and then started for the mouth of the 
mine. There they encountered the guard, but with a gun in their possession they d spersed 
them and jumped over the stockade and fl.*d 
lor the woods. The prison was c o-ed as sooi 
as the alarm was given, and all bands started 
iu pursuit of the lugitives. Seven were cap- tured yesterday and 1 wo more this afternoon 
Among those si ill at large are George E. oor- 
don: conv cted in this city for the murder ol 
Owen Thompson, a drover, and sentenced lo 
prison for life. It is confidently expected that 
they will ail be cantu-'ed, as the giound is c >v- ered wiih snow so that the lugitives can be easily tracked. 
Jf AN!*ACI>U*ET fS. 
GEV. BULLOCK AND THE LICENSE LAW. 
Boston, April 23.—Gov. Bullock, in his mes- 
sage to the Legislature, dacline signing the 
liquor license law recently i>assjd, but does not 
veto it. It becomes a law. 
BROKER ABSCONDED. 
Springfield, April 23—Volney Winched, a 
broker of this city, left here two weeks since, and lias not since beau heard from. He had 
in his possession a large amount of United 
States ktocks and other securities, anil is sup- 
posed to have absconded. Mr. Jam>< Kink- 
ham, President ol the First Naffouai Bank of 
this city, lose s $1700. 
ACQUITTAL OF KREIMER. 
Worcester. April 22.-Charles Kreimer, 
who killed Shaughuessy during an affray be- 
tween a party of Germans and Irish, in Clin- 
ton, last Sunday, was examined to-day and 
fully acquitted. 
\ IIUJIMA. 
CHARGES PREFERRED AGAINST GEN. SCHOFIELD 
BY GOV. PJERPOINT. 
Richmond, April 23.—Ex Gov. -Picrtoint 
yesterday preferred charges to Gen. Grant 
against Gen. Schofield, charging him with set- 
ting aside the laws of Virginia and Congress for the purpose of enabling ex-Confederate, who could not lake the oath, to occupy valu- 
able offices in the Siale; and further, that G n. Schofield's appointments have tended to dis- 
courage the Union cause in Virginia. 
UUU. 
COLLEGE BUILDING DESTBOYED BY FIEE. 
Cincinnati April 23— The Ohio Female 
College at CuUe.ge Hill, six miles from Cincin- 
nati, caught fire til’s afternoon, and the main 
building totally destroyed. The contents uf 
the building, including twenty-eight persons, 
were saved, together with the wardrobes ot the 
inmates. Only one of the outer buildings was 
injured. Loss $103,000; insured $o0,000. 
VK1CMONT. 
ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING. 
Burlington, April 23.—Yesterday, George 
W. Wales, 13 years old, the only on of < x- 
Mayor Wales of this city, was dangerously 
wounded by the accidental discharge of a te- 
volver, dropped from the hand; ot a bystander. 
The ball entered the ho.v’s right breast. Some 
hopes are entertained of bis recovery. 
MAINE. 
THE WEATHER. 
Augusta, April 23.—The weather is very c jUI and it has been snowing all the afternoon. 
CANA ISA. 
THE NEW EVIDENCE IN THE M’GEE CASE. 
Ottawa, April 23.—Jean Baptiste la Croix, who says he saw the shot fired that killed Mc- Gee, has be ea subjected to a searchm-exam- 
ination as to lacts. and bis testimony remains unshaken in all particulars. He has seen 
Wh ilen in j til and identified him. La Croix is an ignorant Frenchman, although lie tells a 
straightforward story. At the time of the oc- 
currence he couceaitd himself in a doorway, tearing Whalen might discover him and shoot 
him. Since that time he has been afraid to 
speak about the matter, lor fear of getting in- 
to trouble. 
VENEZUELA. 
PROGRESS OF THE REBELLION. 
New York, April 23.—Mail advics from La 
Guuyra, Venezuela, state that the rebels weio 
in entire possession of the provinces of Barce- 
lona, Aragua, 'Bolivar and Caribolez, the na- 
tional resistance being mainly confine 1 to a 
paper blockade of the sea coast. Gen. Cotillo 
urged the piopie of Barcelona to return to 
their allegiance, and a committee of the citi- 
zens of Caracas bad been appointed to offer 
terms to the insurgents, on condition ot their 
returning to their allegiance to the Federal Government. 
EUROPE, 
OB EAT BBITALN. 
_9vbun, April 23.—The Prince and Princess 
of Wales attended a grand ball given in their honor last night. The hall was magnificently decorated. The floor and galleries wero crowd- 
ed with one of the most brilliant assemblages 
ever gathered together in this city. 
Londov, April 23 -Evening.—At the trial of 
tho Clerkeuwell Fenians to-day, the exatnina 
tion ot witnesses for the Crown was continued 
John Davis teslified that on the 13th ol De- 
cember he saw a man lighting a fuse attached 
to *oask under the prison wall, but was una- ble to identify the person. 
Warden Cope of the Clerkenwell hon*e ot detention said lie found amon" some clem linen belonging to Burke while prisoner there" 
wShe Canta’nT :l -teen colored miueiai, bmb be gave to ilie keeper. 
test!fie?n,0r Tho“>«>na?ain took tli ■ stand, and I’pni w Ite arrested Burke on the 20th of No- 
1 ,°n marching him he found in one of ms pockets a smai) phial of liquid, which he 
h, I" J ,l- Olding, but subsequently returned it to Burke. 
-Or. Olding testified that lie examined a li- 
quid ill a phial given him by Inspector Thom- 
son, and found it to he chloride of gold. This chemical fluid when used as invisible ink on 
ordinary writing paper could be brought out 
uy the application ot copperas. The writin0, 
would then be perfectly plain. Ho swore that 
ilia mineral touud among Burke’s linen was 
copperas. 
Tue police officers, who arrested Burke and 
Ca*ey, gave particulars of their arrest, and the 
pimm officials testified as to their conduct while in their legal cu&fcody. A Mr. Norris and Jane Keppel loth swore hat they had Been-Barret and Burke at Mili- tancy s h>>use previous to Burke’s arrest. Auer some additional Out unimportant tes- timony lie case for the Crown closed. The 
jury will probably acquit the female prisoner, 
*Il of •?» on recommendation of the Court. ,1 "• ‘'dci°hi counsel for W. Desmond,opened the ease tor the detenc •. At tho conclusion of ins speech tue cjurt adjourned. It IS believed that the trial of Ann Justice wil. proceed ou other counts. 
Londo.v, April 23—Midnight.—In the House 
n.i tll<',1-:ul 01 Buckingham a ul Earl Canarvon eulogized flic late Hon. 1 llamas D Arcy McGee ot Canada. 
la the House ol Commons, Mr. Ward, Chan- cellor ot the Exchequer, submitted tho annual budget revenue tor the last (i-cal year, which 
£i' mnnio r"liUttJ at, 030,000. It yielded EaJ.OOOOJO, falling about one-third of a mil- bou below the estimate made by tbe govern- aient. i be real expansion revenue amounted 
>o nearly £930,000. Tbe expenditures last year, estimated at about £71.330,000 fall £30,000 
™t,{>< that amount. The surplus receipts over the expenditures during tne coming fis- 
lino y®ni'’IS u'tiarited hv the Minister at £909,- 000. The 'ost of the Abyssinian war is esti- rnated at £o W)0,000. The Minister estimates 
no will have £700,000 or £300,000 more tliau lie needs to meet the expauses oi tbe war. Mr. Gladstone in ide brief remarks on tbe eInnate submitted by the Minister. He thought the cost of the Abyssinian war under- 
estimated. He censured lie govern incut for us increasing the expenditures, while every efturt should be made to reduce. 
Mr. Ward Hunt defended tbe budget from 
criticism of Mr. Gladstone. He asked for the euewai of the actual duty on tea, aud moved that tbe Committee of the Whole report to the Haase on this subiect on the 4th of May next rue motion was ..greed to. lhe House then adjourned. In the House of Eords the bill for the aboli- 
tion ol the church rates, which passed the House of Commons before the Easter holi- 
days, came up lor consideration. 
Lord Derby spoke against the bill. 
Arcbb.shops Cantebury and York and the 
liishop of Loudon opposed tbe bill, but ap- 
1, r°y> a of i*s passage to a second reading. lhe Speakers all concurred iu the opinion that the present teudenev of politics was to- wards Hie disestablishment ot the church 
A motion was made to refer the bill to a se- 
lect com mil tee, but a ter a long debate the mo- 
Him was withdrawn and the bill was read a 
second time. The Hoit>e then adjourned. 
O 3i 31 E K CIAL. 
IVewYoi'U Stork and Money (flnrttrt. 
New York, Apr.l 23—G P. M.—Money easy at G 
per coat, on call, and towards the close oi the ciay il was found impossible to employ balances at G per cent.; disc amts casv with mo*e inquiry at 7 (a) 8 per cant. Sterling Exchange firm at 110®lloi forprimc b Us. Gold opened at HOj, advanced to 1401 and de- 
clined to 1385' closing weak 139| @ 110; loans made at 1 (§) 4 per cent, for carrying, ami Hot to 2 p.r ceuE tor borrowing; export to-da.v $951.200. Governments 
opened firm but'closed heavy and very dull. Henry Clewes & Co. tarnish the following 4.3'jquo-ta.tions:_ rrupon 6*81881,113® 1 3}; do 5*81862,111*®112; do 864 U0@110*;dol8C5, 110* @110*; do new, 1084(a) 
,867» 10?3 @ 1«-4G**?, 1025 ® 103; 7-30’s" 1064 @ 101. 
Tlie IUiiroad market opened active and buoyant, New York Central selling at 1MJ, and Eiie at 70S. 
Western shares all higher with inoteasine bu-inesS 
At the I o’clock c ill Central reached 125 and Kri- fell 
• o f9a, ihe Western shares retaining the advance of ■he morning. The mark h subsequently was le-s ac- tive and lower. The tab in Central and Eiio was 
pine large though Western shares yielded bu slight- ly. It *s reported th^t the Erie Directors have re- 
moved Drew and substituted Jay Gould. Border -tate hands steady except Missouri’s, which area 
trine on. Expres's tares lower. Miscellaneous stucks 
more active and higher. The general market closed 
steady. Tl e 10 lowing are 5.30 tig,ires:—Pacilic Mai1. 
A® 923; N. Y. Central. 120} ® 120*; Eric, 68* [w 
«*.; do I’tcfe rod, 73} @ 74; Hudson, l: 3 @133: Hait tom, 1201; iteauin t,80} @ 89}; Michigan Central 11'A 
<fill5; Michigan Southern, 99J@ 1)9}; Illinois Ctu- 
hal, M3; Cleveland & Pillsburr, 8u ® 82; T ludo. 
Wester, 
Wayne, 
S2C G’s? G8j. 
Mining shares quiet; Quartz Hill 105; Corydo31: Davidson 38. 
The receipts at the Sub-Treasnrv to-day atnount- ?d b\S -V-49,389; payments $1,908,600; balance $105,- olo,l*o. 
S>omrHiic Markets. 
Ni;w Y'*rk, April 2?.— Gordon about 4c better; 
>a es 4600 bales; Middling uplands 32c. Flour—sales 
U,ll)> b>ls.; >*tate and Westorn fa'rlv active; high grades very lirm; low grades quiet; superfine Stale J 25 975; extta. 10 25 11 3D; round hoop Ohio 1030 
01 14 00; extra wes'em 1020(^1135; White Wheat 
oxlra 12 6 1 @ 14 00; Southern firm; sales 800 bbls.; 
xua 10 35(«j 15 10; California quite lirm; sales 1600 
s icks at 12 o > (d) 14 50. Wheat, irregular and unset- 
r.lcJ; sale 114.000 bush.; Spring ab ut lc lower and 
closing lirni with an aciive export demand; 14,0<'0 bns j. No. 2 Spring, lo arrive, on private terms; Clii- 
eag > Spring No. 2 at 2 50 @ 2 55 delivered, the latter 
price an e- irerne; No. 2 to arrive 2 46; do No. 1 at 260 
2 61 lelivered; No. 1 and 2 Mixed at 2 55 (w 2 57 de- 
iivc el. Corn about lc better; sates 78,000busli.; new Mixed We-tern 1 15 1 20 afloa-, closing at 1 15; old d) 1 1T|@ 1 18 in store, and 1 20 delivered. Oats a 
shade easier; sales 33, 00bush.; Western 854(S) 85Jc 
m store, and 87c nfloa Bj«m firm; sales 640 bbls. 
Fork firm r; sales 4250 bbls.; new mess 27 87 va 28 15. 
losing at 27 82 cash. L irn firmer; sa.es 700 bbls. ai 
172 <S l£;,c; small lois a 182c. But er weak; Obi. 20 
@40,*; Stare52 (eg 51 Wuislcev quiet. Rice quiet 
^.ugir m.ide atdy active; sales G50 hhds.; Muscovado 
at 11 @ 12c. Co bee film; sales 1809 bags Rio at 114c, bold. Molasses steady; sales l.n hhds. Muscovado 
at Fie. Naval Stores firm. Petroleum quiet; crude t2@12jc; refined bonded at 26Jc. Freights 10 Liver- 
po »i a stiade lii mt r; Colton per sail 3-16J ; Flour per steoner Is Gd; Corn per steamer GJ; Wheat per 
steamer Gj 1. 
New York, April 23.—Wool—1500 bales South 
America wool were sold at auction to-day; biddine spirit'd; lower grades cluil, w ile the better giades 
were bandy ina nlaiued at rales; the range was 2G} g} o9c for unwashed, and 60 @ 8Jc lor cleansed. 
Buffalo, N. Y., April 21 —Flour steadv; sales 625 
bbls. city ground Spring at 10 50, and 100 do Western 
Amber at 12 50. Wheat dull, scarce and unchanged. 
Corn quiet; sales 3000 bush. Toledo at 1 05 instore. 
Oats—market bare and no oinaJ. Rye—market bare 
and nominal. Bnieydull and unchanged. Seeds 
quiet at 2 i6 @ 2 50 lor Timothy; » lover 6 4)0 @ « 50; Feavine 8 0J (g 8 50; Flax 2 50. Mess Poik firm at 
50(g>27 75. Lard firm at 18c. 
Chicago, April 23.—Flour fairly aciive; prime 
Spring extras 9i)0@ 1115. Wheat firm and in fair 
demand at an advai.ee ot 1 g) 2c; sales N •. 1 at 2 1G 
(©2 17; No. 2. buyers, at 2 02. Corn fairly active and 
advanced £@1c; No. 1 at 87 (a) 88c: No. 2 at 85 @ 85Jc. Oils more aciive and advancod \ @ Jc; sales 
at 63} @ CJJc. R e inactive at 1 85. Barley quiet at 2 30 (a> 2 xl for No. 2i store. Provisions qu et First class Mess Pork held at 27 00; e’ear 28 00. Lard quiet 
but firm at 17 @ 174c.. Bulk Meats nominal. Live 
Hogs dull and declined 10 @ 15c, ranging from 8 JO (a) 
9 25. Beet Cattle dull but firm at a decline ol 50c, prices ranging from 7 374 @ 8 50. 
St. Louis, Mo., April 21.—Tobacco unchanged. 
Cotton nominally at‘-9.jc Flourlieavy and unchang- 
ed; superfine G 50 @ 8 50; extra 8 25 @9 00: double 
extra 9 25 @11(0; treble do to fancy 12 CO @ 13 25. Wheat—choice Fall siea y at 2 60 @ 2 78; Spring de- clined 5 (g) 8c; sales at 2 05 @ 2 15 fur No. 1. Corn 
declining; sales at 83 @ 90c, the latter for choice 
White. Oats firmer at70@73c. Rve is advancing; sales at 1 80 @ 1 87. Pork ,uU at 26 75 @ 27 00. Ba- 
con dull; shoulders 13c; clear sides 17c, and general- 
ly held jc higher; loose sugar cured hams 19c. Lard 
lirm; choice tierce 17Jc, and 18c for keg. Whiskey firm at 2 20, Live Stock unchanged. 
Memphis April 21.—Cotton firm; stock 1811 bales; 
receipts 125 bales; export^ 2G8 bales. Flour nulla <1 
nominal. Pork quio» at 26 50. Bacon dull; should- 
ers 32Jc; cle ir sides 16c. Lard 18 @ 19c. Corn firm 
at 97c @ 1 00. Oats 78 @ 80j. 
C Inc INN ATI, April 23.—Mess Pork firm at 28 00, winch was a shade above ibe views oi bu\ers. Lard 
firm and in demand at 18c. Bulk Meats lirm; sides hi good demand at Mjc; shoulders 12c. Bacon firm 
but quiet. 
Nlw Orleans, April 23.—Cot ton active; Middling 32c; sales 3000 bales; receip.s 235 bales; exports 37 bal* s. Sugar dull. 
Mobile, April 23.—Cotton market firm; Middlirg 
314c; sales 9U0 bales; receipts 123 bales; exports 402« 
bales. 
C'Hiiu,E TON, April 23. Cotton firm: Middling 
31c; sales ot the week 157 bales; receipts ol :lie wo;k 
1178 bii'es; exiwrts, to Great Britain, 3810 bales; 
c wstwise, 1083 Dales; stock 10,963 bales, ot wliicli 159 
are on siiipboard. 
Foreign Yl nr lids. 
Lonhox. April 23— *<tern- on.—American securi- 
ty *—United States 5-2 ’s 70 7U$; Erie shares 4C3; llinoii Central shares 93£; Great Western shares 
33}. 
Liverpool, Apr 1 23—Afternoon.—Cotton tinner 
on 1 active; sales is,00i bales; Middling uplands 12* 
@ l-'jd: Middling Orleans 12i@H2Jd. Pont dull.- 
Lanl aciive and advancing at (Ms i)J. Spirits Tur- 
pentine has declined to 32s. 
b««to» Stock tifsi. 
Sales at tUe Brotters’ Board, April 23.'B]gQ 
0 S '"onnon Sixes. lfSl. I13 
United States 7-3US, din e........... | joe* 
Inly. IOC} United Slates5-203, 18C2 112 
July. 18(0 lOfj 
istii. lip+ 
United States Ton-iortle-. 102" 
Central Pacific Railroad Sixes gold,. s4 Union Pacific P. It Sixes, gold. Dr j Wa'iiern i»iiino;io. 
Michigan Central Railroad..114 j 
IlaliMits9 Heads 
SO BARRELS 
in 8tore and 
Discharging from Schooner “Ellen 
Abba.” 
DANA & CO. 
April 15, dSwjs 
The Masonic Grand Bodies 
IN MAINE, 
WILL hold their Annual Sessions for 1?68, at Ma- sonic Hal',iu Portland,as fdlows: 
^GRAND CHAPTER, Monday, May 1 Lh. at7 o'clock 
A°M AND L0DGE’ Tu°sday, May 6tb, at 9 o’clock 
GRAV'D rpMMANDERY, Tuesday. May 5th, at 7 o cloeii P. M. * J 
GRAND COUNCIL, Wednesday, Mav Ctli at 2 
O’clock E. M. PElt ORDlSif, 
* y  
IRA BERRY, 
apr22cod<Jfcwlw Grand Secretary. 
L.VNEOIJS. 
P O u N D 
AT OUR OLD STAND, 
Cor. Excitative and Federal Streets, 






And Fixtures, as well as 
C ^ R P* E T I N GS, 
And aU kinds of 
Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden 
Ware, 
Parlor and Chamber Sets. 
LOUNGES, &c. 
In short,. House Furnishing Gjods nfeverrdescr'p- Don Sansiaction gmianteed. “Lice ana Help Live" is our moi to. J 
A D A MS <C rURIXTON. or~Cash and the highest prices pa!«l tor 2n<l-hand Furniture. aprlSeodtf 
John Crockett’s 
OLDEST PLACE OF BUSINESS 
AGAIN OPEN I 
AT- 
130 Exchange Street. 
FURNITURE 
AND- 
CROCKERY WARE ! 
CARPETINGS 
of all kind?, 
Window Shades ! 
the cheapest lot iu Portland. 
Nice Gilt Shades at 75 cts. 
ALSO, 
Glass, Tia and Wood n Ware! 
In tact every namea'ole thing in the house furnishing line at 
Hooper & Eaton’s, 
110 Exchange Street, Portland. 
E3?Tasb p id for second-baud Furniture 
Carpeliiigu, Stove., &c., *c. 
Aprl3eodtf 
KIMBALL 
Patent Jump-Seat Carriages. 
A LLOW in to call vour att^ntinn tn irrunt».» 
•or me manufacture of theso rar.io^a «rAind«oiw 
vencions ana p.uents cover every possible movement 
01 both seats. 
C. P. KIMBALL CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Tremendous Kush 
tor thoee splendid 
Base and Rubber Bills and Bats! 
KEPT AT 
NO. 49 EXCHANGE STREET, 
wholesale and retail. Also 
Children*. Carriage., good assortment, Heal. 
1UI (loop,, Knz M S. Sei..or>, ICmbers’ Shears and fiiouc-, t allies’ Meli- 
lilies and Truvclliug Bugs, H ark 
et.lids of all Kind., 
and a complete assortment of POCKET KNIVES, 
OK tap ioi* Cash Z 
XV. U. ROB IN SON. 
_April 7, 1868. eoiHw 
WHITE LEAD, 
Linseed Oil, 
Paints and Varnishes. 
— AT — 
W. F, PHILLIPS & CO.’S 
Wholesale Drug Store. 
WE Have our White Leid ground expressly for us and warrant each brand to be exactly wh^t it is expressed as. Our bimou pure le«d is ad- 
mitted by a 1 to be eq’ al in qnaliry, purity and wnifeness to any lead manufactured, and wear-* pre pared to furnish any quantify at the very lowest 
prices. Dealers, Painters and Consumers will do 
well to consult our prices be lore buying. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
WHOLESALE DRVGGINT., 
Nos. 46 & 4S Middle Street, Donnells Block. 
April 4. eod Cwd&w 15 Is 
4,600 LS 
PRIME 
Southern Yeliow Corn, 
3700 BUSHELS 
Prime High Mixt d Corn l 
Now landing from Sell. Brcadfield for sale by 
©’fflP’ion, fierce & Co., 
153 Commercial Street, 
April 17,18G8. <lif 
Liverpool Salt 
To Arrive in about Thirty Days. 
A fVfA fA **HDS. which wiU be sold low on ar- xv/VJVJ rival to Fishermen in Bond. 
E. G. WILLARD, 
Commercial Wharf. 
April 21-d&w3w 




(Warranted 200 Voids.) 
IT is claimed that the above is the Best Ameri cav spool Cotton. It is smooth and strong, 
and wll l-e found perfectly reliable for Machine or 
Hand Work. 
ty^'The colors are superior to any other make. 
FOR SALE BY 
Retailers Generally in tlic Stale of Maine, 
And ty the following Jobbers in Portland: 
Imne Sc l.ittlc, 
Woodmnn, True & Co., 
,, Herring, iVlillikcn & Co* Mar 13-GodCrn 
Seizure of Good?. 
NOTICE i„ hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at. this nort on the 
days hereinafter mentioned lor violation ot the Rev- 
enue Laws: 
Feb 7, lk68, 4 bottles Brandy; Feb 24, 5 bottles 
Bra tidy, 1 bottle Rum; Feb -G, 300 Cigars; March 2, 
400 Cigars; March 2, about 100 lbs oil Junk; Mar. 
7, 2 bbls Mo1 asses, 3 ba^- Sugar, 2 bottles Brand 3 
Jugs Cordial; Mar 11, 2G00 Cigars; ;>iaicli 11, 4700 
Cigar*; March 17, 1m prs Woolen Mitten-; Ma eh 30, 
1-2 bblMolasses; April 1. bbl Molasses; April 4.300 
Cigars;- Ap-.il 8, 59.‘Cigars; April 9, i.75 Cigars; Apr 
lj, 20J Cigars. 
Any person or persons claiming tbc 6amrt are re- 
quested to appear and make such claim within wen- 
ty days from the date hereof. Otherwise ilie said 
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acte 
ol Congress in such case made and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr. 
Collector. 
Portland, April 15,1867.-dlaw3w 
Pure Stiff oik Swine,not Akin, 
FOR SALE. 
ONE Boar and two Sows, 18 months old, and a litter of young pigs Price ot piss 6 weeks old, 
(deliver* d at Exn e-s office) $1' a pair. 
Aho some Suft Iks cross with Newbury 'Whiles. 
Price, 4 wetks Id, $6.00 apie -e. 
W. a. DARRELL, 
apr21«’8tw3tl7 Lewiston, Maine. 
Beef. 
OAA BBT S Plate and Extra Mtas Beef, for ^5 v/vf ssio by randall, emery & co, 
apr23ilw# 126 Commercial Street. 
Clover Seed. 
-j /''if'k BAGS prime (lover Seed, for sale by 
RAnDALL, EMERY & Co 
apr-iSdiw* 126 Commercial Street. 
For Philadelphia. 
The tegular packet 8‘hooner Brnad- 
fieldjCipt. Crowell, havirg two thirds 
nl h- r cargo engaged, will sail < n Satur- 
day night, April 25ib. For freight ap- 
P'yto J NICKER'ON & CO., 
Three door s from the corner oi MaiLet and < ommer- 
cial Streets, Portland. apr23<?3t 
Bible Society of Maine. 
THE annual mreting f this Society vill be held at 'he Rooms ot the Young Men’s Christian A:£o- 
cialion, on Thursday, the 7tb day ot way next, at 3 
o’cloc p. m. R. a. HINKLEY, Rcc. Sec. 
Portland, April 23,1868. did 
NOTICE. 
SAMUEL WILSON Jr., on account ofa~ accident wrl. be unable to aucud to bu Incss tor reveral 
weeks. S. WILSOK Jr., I Aj.ril 23. dSt* 21 Brown St., 
_ 
W8CELf<ABHSOSija. 
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“Highly Concentrated” 
Compound Fluid, Extract 
ITOCHU, 
A Positive end Specific K» medy 
for Diseases oi tbe 
Bladder, Kidneys, G^rc:vel 










This me Heine Increases t' e power of ilisrestion ami 
ab8?rbeilt1 im° ^'tltv action, bv which ^af orcalc8ro-!8 'lenositious ami all unnatural 
sssKir ai'vciia3!)aiaacd 
Men, Women and Children. 
Helmbold's Extract Buchu 
the lollow.ng symptoms: 
Indisposit'on to exertion, Loss of Power Loss ol Memory, J'illiciiity of Breathing, Weak nerves, Trembling, Horror ol disease, Wakefulness, Dimness of vis on, Pa n in the back, Hot hands Fleshing of the b^dv Drt ne-s oi the skin, Frnptions on tho facet L uiversal lassitude oltho Pallid countenance muscular system. 
These symptoms, ifaHo \e J to go on, which lb medicine invariably lemovts, soon lollows 
Iinpatency. Fatuity, Fpileptic Fits, 
In oneof which the patient may expire. 
by^e^ihl’diseSs?™ '10t fr0<lueBUy fo"owed 
Insanity and Consumption. 
Many are aware of the rause of their Buffering, none will confess. 
ilie Records of the Insane Asylums 
melancholy deaths by consumption bear ample w.tuessto the truth jot the assertion. 
The constitution once aftected with 
Organic Weakness, 
Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in- 














In many affection? peculiar to Females, 
The Extract Buchu 
U25?1“,a<1 by auvother remedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irn gularil y, Paiufu ness or Suppres- sion oi Customaiv Evacuations, Ulcerated or schir- rii5 state of the Uterus, Stcrilitv, ami for all com- 
plaints incidout to t’>e sev, whether arising trom in- discretion, habits of dissipation, or in the 
Decline or Change of Life, 
(See symptoms above ) 
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Tal;e no more Balsam, Mercurv, 'or unpleasant Medic ue ibr Cuplnasant and Dangerous Diseases. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
—AND— 
Improved Rose-Wash, 
Cures Secret Diseases, 
In all tlieir stages, at little cxpens’, little or no change in diet, no inconvcn ence and no exposure, 
Ii causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to rri- 
nat?, thereby removing ohs ructions, preventing and 
curing strictures of the Uretha, allaying paiuand in- 











USE HELM BOLD’S 
Extract Buchu ! 
For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs 
whether existing in 
Male or Female, 
From whatever cause originating,and no matter how 
long standing. Diseases of the<-e orgaus reouire the 
aid of a diure.ic. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is the Great Diuretic, 
And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseas- 
es for which it is recommended Evidence of the most 
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Physicians, Please Notice. 
I make no “secret” ot “ingredients.” 
Helmbold’s Extract Bucbu 
Is composed of Buchu, Cubebs an l Juniper Berries, 
selected with gi eat care, 
PREPARED IN VACUO, 
BY II. T. HU L 31 BO LI), 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu- 
lact.irer of 










PersouaMy appeared before me,an Alderman of tbe City of Philadelphia, H. T Heimbohl. who, bo ug 
duly sworn, doth t-ay bis preparation-* contain no 
narctt c, uo nitrcurv or other injurious drugs, but 
are purely vegetable. 
e H. T HELVTROLD. Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of 
November, 1854 
WAL P. UIBBERD, Alderman, 
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Price $1.25 Per Bottle, or 
Six for $6.50, 
Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob- 
servation. Address letters to 
H. T. HELMBOLD’S 
Drup and Chemical Warehouse 
594 Broadway. N. Y, 
OR, 
Helmbold’s Medical Depot, 
104 South Tenth Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Beware of Counterfeits 
And unprincipled Dealers who endeavor to dispose “of their own” and “other” articles on the reputa- tion obtained by 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations. 
Sold bvall Druggists everywhere. ♦ 
Ask tor Helmbold’s—TaUeno other. 
Cut out this advertisement and nend for it. and 




COMPANY OFFFB A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THLIB 
*’irst Mortgage Hoads at par, 
principal & interest payable in gold. 
Ti e Union Pacific Railroad Company arc building 
a railioad from Omaha, on the Missouri River, West, lo connect with the Ceutral Pacific ot California, building from Sacramento, East, and these roads when completed, will be THE ONLY GRAND 
RAILROAD BETWEEN THE ATLANTIC AND 
PACIFIC COASTS. 
The Union Pacific Company have already 
Completed ,7,70 Miles, 
anil trains are now running over the highest poi t oi the Rocky Mountains that will lo traversed by the line. The Company will hav- a much larger force 
employed this year than over before, and it is expert- 
ed hat between 
800 and 900 Miles 
will be in opr rat ion during 1808. There seems to be 
no reasonable doubt that the 1721 miles between 
Omaha and Sacramento will be finished in 1870. 
The means provided tor the construction of this 
Great National Work are ample. The United States 
grants its Six Per Cent. Bonds at the ra'.e oflrom 
$10,000 to $48,000 per mile, lor which it takes a se- 
cond lien as security, and receives pa} ment to a 
la.ge, it not to the ju!1 exteutoi its claim in services. 
These Bonds are issued as each iwentv-mile section 
is tin shed, and after It has been examined by United 
States Commissioners and pronounced io bo in all 
respects a fir t els ss road, thoroughly supplied with 
depot-, repair shops, stations, ami all the necessary 
Ipxiing stock and other equipments. 
The United s ates also makes a donation of 12,8^0 
acres of land along the line 11 t:.e mile, which will be 
as urce of large revenue to the Company. 
The Company is also permitted to issue its own 
First Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the is- 
sue ot the Government and no more Hon. E. D. 
Morgan and Uou. Oakes Ames are Trustees tor the 
Bondholders, ami deliver the Bonds to the Company 
only as the work progi esses, so that they always rep- 
resent an aetaul ami productive v^lue. 
The authorized capital ol the Conxiany is One 
Huudtcd Million Dollai8, ot which over eight and 
one-hall millions have been paid in upon the work 
already done. 
Contracts for the construction of 914 miles west from 
Omaha, comjirising much ol the most difficult moun- 
tain work, have been made with responsible parties 
at the iverag; rate of sixty-eight thousand and fifty- 
eight dollars ($68,058) x>er mi e. This pi ice includes 
all necessary ear-sliojs, depots, stations, aud all 
other incidental buildings, and also locomotives, 
passenger, baggage, and ire«gbt cars, and other re- 
quisite ro ling-stock, t> an amount that shall not be 
less than $7,500 per mile. 
It is expected taat when the road is completed 
the through traffic of the only lino connecting the 
Atlantic and Pacific States will be large beyond pre- 
cedent, and, as there will be no competition, it can 
always be d ne at profitable rates, and 
The Earnings from Local or Way Badness 
ar3 now Three Tim-s th Interest 
on thur Bo cU. 
It will be no-i.-cd that the Union Pacific Railroad 
is, in fact, A GOVERNMENT WORK, built under 
the supervision ot Government officers,and to a large 
extent with Government money, and that its bonds 
are issued under Government direction, It is be 
iieved that no similar security is so carelully guard- 
oil, and certainly no ocher is based upi.n a larger or 
more valuable property. 
The Union Pacific Bonds are for $1000 each and 
havo coupons attached. They have thirly years lo 
run, and bear annual interest, ratable on the first 
days ol January and July at the Company’s Office 
in the City of New York, at the rate of six per cent, 
in gold. The principsl is payable In gold at maturi- 
ty. 
At the present rate of gold, these bonds pay an an- 
nual income en their cost of 
NEARLY NINE PER CENT., 
AuA il is believed that ihey will soon be 
at a premium. 
Tbe Company have but a very limited supply of 
their Bonds remaining on kind—but it is expected 
that the first instalment of the New Bonds to be is- 
sued on that portion of the road to be completed 1h;s 
year, will be ready in May. 
Any subscriptions accepted to a greater amount 
than can be filled from Bonds now in tbe Company’s 
possession, will be supplied from the New Bonds in 
the order in which they are received. 
The Company reserve the right to advance the price 
ot their bonds to a rate above p r at any lime, and 
will not fill any orders or receive any subscriptions 
on which tbe money has not been actually paid at 
the Com nan 5 *s Office before the time otsuch advance. 
Parties subscribing will remit the par value of the 
bonds and ihe accrued interet in currency at tbe rate 
of six per cent, per annum, from the date on which 
the list coupon was paid. Subscriptions will be re- 
ceived in Portland by 
Swan A Barrett, IS Exchange St., 
And in New York 
At the Company’s Office, No SO Nassau St. 
AND BY 
John J. Cisco A Sou, Bankers, 59Wallst, 
And by the Company’s advertised Agents through- 
out the United States. 
Remittances should be made in drafts or other funds 
par in New York, and the Bonds will be sent free of 
charge by return express. Parties subscribing 
through locsl agents, will look to them for their safe 
delivery. 
A PAMPHLET AND MAP FOR 1868 has just 
beer, published by the Company, giving fuller infor- 
mation than is possible in an advertisement, re pe t- 
in* the Progress ot tbe Work, tbe Resources of the 
Country travel sed by tbe Road, ihe Means lor Con- 
struction, and the Value of the Bonds, which will be 
sent free on application at the Company’s Office, or 
to any of the advertised a ents. 
J9 8BN J. CI4CO, Treasurer, New York. 
April 10, 1868. apr2< -eod&wlm 
ORB WAY BROTHERS & CO. 
JOBBERS OF 
Millinery and Straw 
6c O O » « ! 
No. IS Milk Street, 
BOSTON. 
EASTERN CUSTOMERS 
will And it to their advantage to examine oir stock 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
Orders carefully and prompt- 
ly filed. 
T. T. OllDWAY. c. V. Boswobth. 
April 23,1868. dCw [Transcript copy. 
EVERY SISTER 
SHOULD see that her Father and Brothers go at ouce and sec are a Policy in the 
CONNECTICUT 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
One of the Oldest, Largest and most Reliable Com- 
panies in the country. 
Accumulated Assets 
Over 91S,COO,OOO.OO. 
Dividends far Twenty Years have averaged 
more than 30 per cent. 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
General Agents 
For Ulniue anil the British Provinces, 
OJJlce No. 30 Exchange Street, 
„„„ PORTLAND. April 23. JanlStt 
Com and Wheat 
4500 Bu. Yellow Mixed Corn 
1500 Bn. California White Wheat, 
Cargo Sch. Arctic, landing at Central Wharl. 
ALSO, IS STORE, 
2000 Bu. Micliiifn.n White and Am- 
ber Wheat In Ba^s and Bbls. 
for bale by 
UPHAM & ADAMS. 
A pril 23, 1808. ap23 j2w 
Pews for Sale. 
High Street Church: 
No 81 Broad Aisle. 
State Street < bun h : 
3 Pews in GaHe ies. 
1 Pew cn Uround Floor, 
At reasonable prices* 
aprlld3wis W. «. DANA. 
EKTERTALNMKXTS. 
Theatre, Peering Hall. 
Losses and Manager, JOHN MUBltAY. 
F/id-iy Evening, April 24th, 
By express desire, 
IN003IAR .* 
Or, The Tower of Love l 
Will be repeated. Alter which 
Grand Fancy Dance,by Mis. ,lu,T To conclude with (he laughable comedy called the 
Rough Diamond! or Our Count y Cousin ! 
Box Sheet open from 10 A. M. till 1 p. M. 
.JH—Priceg, elc., as usual. upr24Jlt 
^ree Lectures. 
inval ids 
And others ln'erested rue cordially invited to attend 
a course ol free lectures by 
* L110 tu “
dr. e. c. bkivivktt, 
Director olMiaericordia Institute, New II iven Conn on healing by laying on hands ar d curator.,I’tonli*.’ 
scieniitic, me Ileal, religious, etc., illustrated bv -I Chart of the Universe. 
7fh Lecture Friday Evening, 
Hall' ^ U 74°*c'ocb. »t Library Room,Mechanic's 
'l?al tlle 8*ck without medicine ft aK'ep.V- Uo,,!l'd:li|yfr»"' '» •» U A. 
_____ 
aprjati 
Grand Musical Festival 
• V BORTOV. 
The first regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL of the 
Handel and Haydn Society 
WILL HE HELD AT THE 
Boston Music Hall, 
DURING TIIE FIRST WEEK OF MAY, 
WITH A CIIOBU8 OF 
Six Hunched, and Fitty Voices, 
A > I> AS OBCUESTB A OF 
OVK HU.V'UKK 1* TllSIC'IAViS, 
TOGETHER WITH 
THE GREAT ORGAN. 
ARTISTES OF EMINENCE, among whom may he mcQticnod 
Maclame Parepa Rosa 
—AND— 
mss Adelaide Phillips, 
been engaged, and negotiations are ponding lor others ol celebrny, both Voealand Instrumental. 
The ORATORIOS and SYMPHONIES selected lor this occasion nil thus be ren lered in ajmire complete and per 16ct manner than ever before in this 
country. 
The Festival will open on the morning of 
Tuesday, May 5th, 
nnd bo continued during the week; closing on Sun- day Evening, ti e l*tlh. I he l erfm manco will ron- 
FJ VFOUATumOS and FOUR SYMPHONY LUfttMIs, nine in all. 
B J.LvNU will preside at the GREAT ORGAN. 
Tue whole under the direction of 
CARL ZEKKH4N, Conductor, 
TICKETS, the pri< e of which has been fixed at $15,00 each and are made transferable, se- cuiiiig t«» the purchaser a seat to alt th» Concerts 
and < h?atorio8 duiing the Festival, will bo *or»ilo 
on WEDNESDAY MOitNING, April 15tll. 
Thltiil—n10 TKK1 OPENING, and to the OR iOlUos, with secured seats, at $2,50 ami $1,50 ao. 
> “n,"utlie A f ernoon SYMPHO- 
^X ^O^LERf-*, at ®*»®0 and $l,<0, according to lo- cation, will be for sale on and alter the ?7tli ui«t. 
Orders, ae ompinied with the money, may be di- rected to Mr. A. P. PECK, Superintendent Boston Music Hall, when scats will be secure < as nearly in 
comp.iance with the wishes oi the urchas*r ns pos- 
LGR1NG B. BARNES,* aprllS>SrW3w Secretary. 
s. O. WHEELER’S 
INTERNATIONAL 
CIRCUS ! 
S. 0. Wheeleb.Manager. 
AFTEltXOOX and E VENIXG ! 
PORTLAND FOR TWO DAYS ONLY! 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
April 98ih and 29j|i. 
Acknowledged by the press of every city in which it has appeared, to be the best Circus ever seen in 
America. 
IVI'me l.ouine Tonrniairc, 
The greatest Larty Rider who h ever lived. More and better Riders, Gymnasts, Clowns, Acro- 
bats and Equilibiist*, tliuu wore ever combined in 
one company in Europe or America. 
Superb Horses and Ponies, Educated Mules 
Dashing Horsemanship, 
AND WONDERS OF ATHLETIC SKILL) 
Doors iipen at 2 and 7—To commence at 2) and 7} I Admission 35 cents. Cliddren under ten, 25c. apr23d0t JA8. H. SlaVson, Agent. 
_Tt> LFT. 
House to Let. 
ADESIRAR' E House on Quebec St., c ntam’ng eight toons; with I ard hed pott water. Good 
wood and coa' sh> d. Will be rented to a responsi- 
ble patty lor $250 per year. The furniture in the 
bouse lor rent or tor sale. Enquire of 
O. W BURNHAM, April 22 dti_ at Custom House. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE first-class, three-story brick house,with free- stone trimmings, number 35 High stieet. 
For particulars inquire at N j30 Exchange street, Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. An. and 3P. M. 
April 21-dff 
To Rent, 
GOOD Brick Hous^ at Morrill's corner, containing nine rooms. Good garden ani Stable. Pos- 
session immediately. Apply to 
_ 
W. H- JERR1S, AprSO d3w Real E-tate Agent, Portland, 
^tore to Let. 
NO. 5G Union, upper store In the B'ock, and next to Midd e street. Enquire ol the subscriber at 
No 4 Cot on st. J. M.CULBY. 
Mar 0-codtf 
To Let, 
A TENEMENT in E’rauklin Street, containing 1 
■“* rooms. A is one on Lincoln st., containing 8 
rooms. Apply to Mr. M. LIBBY. 
Dec 20. oioqtf83 Franklin St. 
House to Let. 
DR. JOHNSON, Dentist, will let a part of the house No 13 Free street, to a small lamily. 
M r 20 eedtf 
To Let, 
THE Pecond story of the lower store in Donnells new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner 01 Mid- dle and Vine streets. Said room is 10'J feet by 42. It has 2U windows in it, vciy w«de handsome en- trance on Middle st, and is the best room lor any Jobbing business, to let in the ci’tr. Apply to 
W. F. PHILLIPS vV Co. 
14# Fore Street. 
January 24. eodtt 
For Sale or to l»e Let. 
STORE on Widgery’s Wharf, lately occupied by George S. Barsiow, Esq. Apply at Portland 
Saving* Bank, or to 
JONAS H. PERLEY, Esq. 
Apr 0, t868._ ap7d3w 
To Let, 
THE Spacious chamber* In the Woodman Block, over Varney and Baxter’s, 30 feet front by 120 feet deep, well adapted for the Boot and Shoe busi- 
ness, or Hats, Caps and Furs, Clothing, Dry Goods 
Millinery or Fancy Goods bu.-iness. Taking Into ac- 
count the location and that all goods aie received 
and discharged in the real by one of Tulfis Patent 
Elevators, ibis may be considered one of the best 
rents in Portland. For fuitber particulars enquire 
of tie subscriber. 
Apr 4dtf GEO. W. WOODMAN. 
Tenement to Let. 
ON Lafayctle at, Mnjov. Enqire of H. ROWE, Architect on the piemises. mar24dtf 
To Let, 
PLEASANT Lodging Room to let at 21 Brown street. mar23dlw*thentf 
TO LET ! 
A HALL 43 BY 73 FEET, 
a ml 2S feet Hish, 
In Thomas Building, 
EXCHANGE STREET, 
OVER MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
For particulars, &c, apply to 
W. iV. THOMAS, JR., 
marl2dtf On the premises. 
Store to be Let, 
THE 3 stor ed Brick store, No, 206 Fore Street, op- l ositc foot oi Plum Street, now occupied by L. P Browu will be vacated on the first (lav of May 
proximo at which fimo possession can be had. The 
store has a good cellar and sub cellar. Apply to 
J. R.BRaZiKR. 
Apnl 13 3tawtf47 Brackett St. 
For Sale or To Lev. 
THE first-class, tbiee story brick house, with free- stone tiimni.ngs, number thirtv five High street. 
For particulars inquire at the house lelOdtt 
To Let. 
PL^ASXNT Rooms, with Board, for gentlemen and their wives. Enquire at No. 12 Clapp s 
Block. feblTdtf 
To Let, 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Pantorth st. oc28dtf 
Syracuse Salt. 
Now landing Itom Sclir. R. C. Lane, 
600 Hogsheads Superior Article. 
500 Sacks Fine Sait. 
E. G. WILLARD, 
apr2ld3wi»_Commercial Wharf. 
U-l* 140 A» 
A SPECIAL Meeting of the Merchantila Library Association, will be held at tb ir rooms ( «ar- 
ket Haii.ion 'nlm.lnv, April J3. 18»iA, al U 
o clock, to act upon proposed aniendrae*>s to t',<J Const it Hi ion ami By Laws A lull attendance is re- 
quested. 
Per Order FR D. K. J< »N*FS*, 
April Id. did Recording Sccreiarv. 
For Sale. 
VAlir>LI tt DA AltP, 
apr 11 eo w2w d: w2m 
AUCTION SALES. 
Large Stock of Dry A Fancy Goods 
stiver Plated Ware »vc 
j at Auction. 
Wlr&J?e‘oW»t Auction at the store of Stevens Ttanr-iSlv ?°- 300 Col press SI., c mmcncing on 
ting e?erv LT, 231 °'c' OL'k P- M-. «*'' <= *»Ml- 
the next we.?JteiV'>on U1“I ®T*nlng through lid, ana 
weir suitable r~ ,ir‘L‘ ilf 01 Cloibs tor Mens & Boy* 
Bleanli*wi .v.-r..he 'WW 
1 lie 
Lawn llilkls. Linen i'owV.. niSTV.' ‘".“'VS' 
Frenh BiUUauf. AVI.'. Iiiiliiant YnV'v'1' L,utt' 
J.udio, and Uonis Hose, Far.,. d.| School ltn?>r.'ed*S' 
Albums, Prrlumery, Note Papei?*1' Also a fine sto.k ol Silver Plated wnte, ot ih* style, ami iiuaiitv, e insisliug ol Ice Piehers Saiv.. 
Ooblei., Mugs, Butter ItisDes, og.r B»»,“ YLl Bel's. Cators, Cake Baskets, f ie an i Cuke Knlvrs 
i.l‘a &e,ts> Soup Ladles, Spoons, For Bill ter Knives’. 
"„°r Also Table Cutlery, ( lick. w atclics, Jewelry and a great variety ol small articles. 
Special Auction Sale for I ailie. every Af- 
■ eruoon at t l-J o’eloelr. 
Apr,'! fl. 
W- Auctioneer. 
E. I**. PATTEN & CO, A«>l,nu>. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE bT. 
Casco Oil (bmp’s Property 
AT AUCTION! 
pVa A.pr,i1 24th, at the Company’s work! 
riz : 
1K S ^L AND, the lollowing property. 
Two Carryawny Boats, Three Seine Bona, 
Two Scows, 
One Colton Seine. 
The aliovo In good order and nearly now Two •lorlcd dwelling, land and flat-, with the content* of hnu. ■, consisting of Ihmilur.-, sieves, ejal, $c. al o steam engine, hoi] r, roaster, p pes, i-lnlilng re»es Iron, lcmainder ot wharf, together with all uth r property belonging to the lactory, the some having been damaged by lire. Terms fash. * 
: will bs p isitive, as the affairs of the com- pany must be closed. 
ws*“rr*m'«>¥e Cu*ton> House Whirl at 9 I. 
m'o,r.i,!oin-'rni"g "f Eor nasses ou steamer, or particulars in regard to sale, apjnv to 
,h„. 
1H0 wAS McEWAN, Treas, ?**f the Auctioneers Office, mxchiuigj-bircet, Folt- **”7__ »i r20dtd 
Horaes,Oarriafro, Ac., at Auction. 
rpHEUK will bo a regular sale of Hursts Carriages, Tvfiri ii al,,e‘8‘>,<* &c » ul thj comer or Market nud JuicJuie ts., every >aturd:iy at eleven o’clock /\ M. 
s»u»fieCu aifeT * on Pai 1 *o art cles m the above line either by auction or private sale. 
next NATEKDAY, 
1 Goda'd Top Buggy. 2 Express vVaaons. 
1 Bunch Wagon. 1 L glu-Suli mm Ing Wagon, 2 New B ach Wagons. 
2d Hand open Buggy. 
2Dump Chit-. 
5 Nuw an (2d hand Harnesses. 
_» ALSU, 3 Baggage Wagors, by order of aItt in's’Wor. 
April 23. dtd BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
E. M. PATTEN & co.7Aiictionceii 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Furniture. Crockery Mirrors, 
Stoves, &c., at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY April 20, at ofll e at 10 A. M. Idiunges, Bureaus, Office Chairs, Bedsit a s Ta- 
bles, btov. s, Carpets, Crockery amt Glass Wa ■, Pipes, Groceries &a. ai 11 o'clock, an invoice of 
wa'Mros- u).r *3 dnl 
House, Land auil Furniture at 
Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, AprH 28th, at 3 o’clock P II., I ball sell the two storv woolen h use corn roi wdmot and Lincoln Streets. Said hous. w is built 
last season, in a thorough and wrtrkiuanli ve manner. ( ontainselght rooms, ail finished, grod do els, vat. er and cellar. Terms easy. Lot about 20 by GU fe »t. ImmedJateJy alter the sale oi the housu will bo sold Hie fundmr?, consisting in part oi Black Wal- nut Parloi sets, Chamber Sets, Ex ten son Table, Dining boom Chairs, Lounge. Miirors, Bfdsioa's, Spring Mattresses, Bureau, Dressing Tub e Cook, Parlor, Coal and Air Tight Stove, &c. All new and in pert-ct orcor bale positive. 
apr22dtd F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
K. M PATTER Si VO., A nrtioui ora, 
OFFICE U EXCHANGE STREET 
Valunble Building Lots corner of 
Smitli and Cumberland st. 
ON WEDESDAY April 29th at } past 12 on llio premises the valuable lot of mini, corner ot 
Smith ami Cumberland streets, together with al ihe Brick and Stone thereon being the foundation oi two 
large buildings including Cement Cisern. Lotc u- 
tains 2 <98 leer. Also the adjo ning lo. on Smith st 
containing 1732 feet. These lots are pleaB inlv )- 
cajert and the moat desirable that have beenefteroi this season. Terms Cash or halt cash wi h No'e 
and Montage. For plan call ou the auctione* rs. bale positive. zpr Z2. did will be required of the i-urcLa er at Iho 
time ot tale. 
M FATTEN &■ CO., Auctioneers, 
OB'FICE 14 EXCHANGE ST. 
Administrators Sale. 
WILL be sold at Public auction at the Merchants Exchange, ou Wednesday, Anti] 29, al 1 A. M-, 1-10 brig Clara M. Goodrich, 39 t ui-, double deck, two years old, newly metaled. Built b W. M. Me.rill, of Westbrook. Is in tir-t rate order. 
Now lying la the port ot Philadelphia. For funhjr particulars enquire ot 
.. 
J. E. DONNELT, Adm’r, Or oi the auctioneers. I/e bonis non. 
Apt 11 23-dtd \ 
Valuable Farm at ucti-.n In Free- 
port. 
ON THURSDAY, April 3 th, at 10 o’clock A. M., on the premises, ihat valuable firm owned und 
occupied for many years bv iho ia'o Col. Tkeotioro Curtis situated two miles Horn Freeport Con er, on the old county road to Brunswick. Sad larm con- 
tains about one hundred and ditcen acre-, Is well wooded and watered, and [he quality oi the End Is 
as good ns that o' any faim in thl-State. The build- ings coi»ki*t of a two Ntory hou?<‘ and L, two ban..’-, carriace bouses, wood house, shed and oilier out- buildings 
Also will be sold at the same time a lot of faimlmr 
utensils* 
For amber information erquire oi John Curtis, 
near the premises, or 
^ 
WILLIAM < URTIS. Portland. 
Portland, April 23,1808. apr21dtd 
M F4TTEN ft CO.i Alaciiouicik. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
To b© sold by Audios, 
New Brick House and Stable 
Ou (hr Western Promenade ! 
ON FRIDAY, the 1st day of May next, at 3 o'clock in the allom -nn, that very valuabl and de-iru- ble property on the Western Prom 1 ade. in Port- 
land, now occupied bv S. C. Oli s., will be sold by auction on the pr* to isos. This lot has a situation ot 
unrivall d beauty, with a front oi 10» feet on the 
Promenade, and cc tains nearly 15,100 >quaie icct 
of land. Th- buildings, consisting of a tin e story brick dwelling bouse, and a commodious brh k s able 
and ou buddings, arc new an J built in the most 
thorough manner of the best mate rials, and are pro- 
vided with all modern conveniences. 
In the construction of this house »nd its outbuild- 
ingsn> requisite tor an elegant and first class icsi- 
deiicu is lacking. The buildings cau be exuininod during the week betore die sale. 
BF*Ternu and conditions made known at tho sals. 
Portlaud, April 20,1864. apr2i-dtd 
Valuable Building Lots at Auction 
At tbc WeitEiid. 
WILL be said by auction, on SATURDAY, tbo 4ih day ot April next, at 3 o'c’uk p M., the valuable 1 t ot land ou the Southerly coiner ot Pine and Vaughan Street, being i74 bet bn 1 no- and 
100 feet on Vaughan, a djoining the grounds of Hon. 
J. B. Brown. ThiB is one if the most deniable Ins 
on Bramball, and will be sold without reserve, on 
liberal terms. For plan of property, and larticu- 
lars, call on tie Auctioneers. Salem tie primhts. 
kv In consequence ol the storm the aboxesnle 
was adjourned to Saturday Mat 2nd. at 3 P M. 
on the premises, E. M. PATTEN & CU. 
Apr 17-td 
Administrator’s Sale. 
BY virtue of a license from (lie Judge ol Probate or Cumberland County, the subscriber wi 1 s 11 
at Public Auciipn (unless previously disposed oi at 
private salet, at the dwelling house ol Abby biaibii d, late of Saccarappa Village, in West', rook, dei eas d, 
on Monday, the 25th dav of May next, at teu o\l«n k 
in the forenoon, the dwelling house and lot of lai d 
connected therewith, which was ol said < e cas d, 
situated in said Saccarappa Village. J-aid hale >o 1 e 
made for the payment of said deceased’s debts f nd 
charges of administration Conditioi s of sale will 
be make known at tlio time an p>ce. 
WILLIAM L, PENNELL, Adm’r. Dated the ?3d day of May, A. D 1*0*. 
apr24dlaw3w 
Iteal Estate in Falmouth for Sa e. 
fllHE property iu Falmouth known as the Samuel 
JL Pri nee place, containing about ren a« res, me 
six miles from Portland, on the shoie road: is under 
good cultivation; location excellent; bendy loPoit- land tit her by land or water. BuiUlinps ctnsudo? 
a one and a half story dwelling with addition ; nd 
barn. rJ his property will be sold low and rn favc Ta- 
ble terms. Apply to A. L. Kox, E q., or 
E. M. PA TIN CO 
Auctioneers, Exchange Street, Portland. 
April 23, 1SG8. dJ 
Horses, Carriages, &c, at Auction 
Every Saturday, at u o’clock a. m„ on new market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse.- 
Carriages, Harnesses, &c. 
A pi 29. F. O. BAILEY. Anctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
^“Salts of any kind ot property In the City or n. 
clnity, promptly attended to en the most lavor: tie 
| terms. October 12. dt 
Estate of Kobert Williams. 
VTOT1CE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
±1 been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot 
ROBERT WILLIAMS, late of Portland 
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, awl has he 
ken upon hiuise that trust by gtvin» I onds as at- 
law directs. All d persons having demands ujon 
the estate oi sai deceased, are required to exhibit, 
the same; and all pers ns indebted to si»ii estate aro 
called upon to make payment to. 
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Ex' cut r. 
Office 100 Exchange St. 
Portland, Apul,7 18C8. la*3w 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upou himself the 
trust o* Administrator oi the estate of 
FfttNGEj J. MILLER, la ooi Westbrook, 
in the Countv ot Cumberland, deceased and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon theSitate of sahl de eased, are lconu- 
cd to exhibit the same; and all persons in elded 
to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
BENJAMIN H. FALhb. Adm’r. 
Westbrook. April 7,1868. aprlo<llaw3W 
MOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber ha. l\ hVen duly appointed and taken upon him at It 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of mo "„KIt r HULL, late of ton laud, 
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and 
riven bonds, as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
•state are called upon to make payment to 
JOUN T. HLLL Adm’r. 
Portland, April 7,186^. apr-3ill iw3w# 
Notice: 18 hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Exuc dor of ti c NU11 ol 
SUSAN WAKEKlEiD, la e oi Port'und 
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himsell that tr.*st b> livin' homin, 
as the law directs. All persons having deman is upon 
the estate of said deceased, aro required to exlnoit 
the same; and all persousIndebted to said estate ai« 
calledupun to “‘^“.’hiNKLEY, Exeeu.or, 
PorUand, April 7, 1808. .pr3dUw-w 
ALL KINDS OE JOB PEINTING 
ncstly and 
promptly executed this Offlcs. 
Poetry.__| 
[From the Independent.] I 
The son* Sparrow. 
,,nm .1 'lie, like m"r.y-hearted girls, So3? v.i the’Helds „f March, 
c u oiui so is* an <1 noted g.-lueii carls. 
Vhe'm-'l'iau" -t'liii »r,li 
Ol Uou.ea hllgjt to own 
yj <ji nod wo jtiUuM brewn; 
A ■! ii i'1 a ghnf, surly an uncouth. 
; u u <1 t nciido.ii ts i. \ 1 ovc and Youth, 
lie i ci 1 d.w tiie l»Ll‘t irom j >y- it maiden eye-, 
F.ii.ii the lieiuB Or air with me blu^ •* kummei 
skies. 
The larch and maple ic’t the cold blood stir 
Alo u tao.i iitozou veins, rao.railt fir 
And ’nc tii t »e nn -y -rove* of ra„rani m
lie Afbnteort. ^'.“^’enbysilrpii e, 
upo Uhe Hus ei he. 
sweet «o denug eyes. 
UU eiUllu:. wake »«1 
*>■*'> «* g sleep, 
m i.uiurinir, down a aril <i ertLciocky s.eep; 
An wi’h ill" Uiu c A liB ileop-tOiied ,yrc 
CLi jjicu iu Jhe treble of the it a her a tuoir. 
Tlie m »d was trar s’ent. From iho irozen sand 
^ it .rin-swepfc iiu ison's liav 
A untacru s ui ».m so ging down the land, 
liusirtu o'er the bii»H'n_ uay; 
»Mi wnlmg mi -w ..ni hitler, blinding rain 
Lap ed .* 11 Luc seen to savage, v agaui. 
Then, from mv studs-window, looking (orth 
it ir« isi'Vi.ig aro“in, 
The v\ i.i tycu°r uts breasting Lorn the north, 
A1, ‘r^w “ resting to its bj. nr need 
A -a meal I. ... ou »y.md sivuuitieed; 
a, a ,r 1, a V'-r had oroke 
.. lust, 
; ,1, Ue- i':iu-.e. 01 .lie W4I las blast, 
^ ’.ujid o. dnuU-^o e ele tr ana high 
Tiir.luci. all tl.e tumult ot ilie wnitiy sky. 
Aoove ibo B.ais, 1 have nodouot, G^d h. ard 
XJjo eutticii cucr.ng et lnshtiie bird. 
•Twer© nothing strange, with all tl e air in tune, 
Ar.u t.a.ia. t with il.e viole«» of June, 
That any b id shcu d ting; 
Or, tar g.i .be lapses of stih summer eves, 
Ami the cauoj *cs of > ust.nig ic »vc 
Witrsunz.-ho W'old . .w.ug, 
Ba: i' weei uymn, through bleak and wintry 
skies, 
Upm Uj,, a ms «i.h mis y tears rrine eyes, Toucind with! the >o 1 a chord, 
L.k tome deep uiiCiance of the Lord— 
ab A, ucro.'S me r. site's sea. 
Were ius-ird the voice irom Gallilee. 
A. L. H. 
Miscellany. 
Siicriilan a* Ei.bei’a Hill. 
A writer iu tlie last numb' r of the Galaxy, 
relates this incident of “Gallant Phi!:” 
General Sheridan completed his disposi 
tior.s for the battle of fishers Hill nx the al- 
ternnon, and intended to attack early nex. 
morning. A curious coincidence changed 
his plans and seut. him lorward that ight tc 
victor Au aid rode up with the announce- 
ment— 
General Crook sends bis compliments 
sir, and says he is in position. H.e l like tc 
have you know, sir, that his men are in eap- 
ital spirits.” 
Giauoi it.” says Sheridan; “tell him to 
stay where he is.” 
u less ib.'D thiee minutes up came another 
aid. 
General Wright’s, compliments, General 
he is read to at.-ic* at any minute, and the 
men are la bel anxious lor it. They were 
sever i-.i better spirits” ‘Good again!” re 
sponded Sheridan. ‘'Tell the General he 
will hear irom me i"1 good time.” And hard 
)y had he uttered tbe words when aid nura 
her three came up at a gallop. “General 
Emory sends hi, complin euls, General, lie 
told me lo say to you that the enemy ha 
deve oped nothing hut a w»ak picket on 
his ieft. The corps is in excellent spirits.’ 
“Weil now, by George." exclaimed Sheridan, 
“ li tlm whole army is in such good trim and 
temper for the wo'k, why delay itV” “You 
sir, lo the last aid, “ride hack to General 
Emor,, rapidly, and tell him to attack at 
oaoe vigoio isiy witn his whole lorce! Major, 
take the same older to General Wright.— 
Captain, the same to ( rook. Mount, gentle 
men, mount. Well have that hill before 
anotuur hour.” And they did ha\e it. 
t'o-kilucrlioii of ihti Sexe». 
Apprehension is felt anti expressed that 
cba.acier will deleiiorale on one side or on 
the other; that young men will become trivo 
Ions or etleminate, aud toung women coarse 
and masculine. T he more prevalent opinion 
seem to he that, while 'he arrangement mat 
he desirable in its effect on joung meu.it will 
be Damaging to young women. That young 
men should he-ome trilling or effeminate, 
lo^e their mar.ly attributes aud character, 
1rom proper association wiih culiivated young 
women, is antecedently improbable, aud tiise 
in tact. It4s the natural atmosphere tor the 
development of the higher qualities of man- 
hood—magnanimity, generosity, tine cbival 
ry. earnestness. The annual man is kept sub- 
ordinate, in the prevalence ot these higher 
qualities. We have lo iud it the surest way to 
make men ol bo\s. and gentlemen ol rowdies. 
It must he a very poor specimen ol masculine 
human uatu e that is not helped by the asso- 
ciation, a d a very poor specimen of a woman 
that co s not prove a helper. In my judg- 
ment. as the result o! experience, the changes 
are i letter even lor the poor specimen. 
Hut, on the other baud, are not womanly 
delicacy and retinement ol character endan- 
gered V Wiil not the young w Oman, pursuing 
her studies with young men, take on theii 
manners and aspirations and aims, and be 
t rned aside Irom the Hue. ideal ot womanly 
life and character? The thing is scaicely con- 
ceivable. The natural response ot woman to 
t lie exilinitio ot tuauly traits is .ti the correla- 
tive qualities ol gentleness del.caey and en.ee. 
It might he q e.tioued whether the inner 
shauiues of female c .aracter can be develop 
ed without this natural stimulus. If you 
would transform a woman into an Ama/.on 
or vtr(go. t ike her apart rom well constitut- 
e t society and train her in isola'iou to a dis- 
gust for men aud a rough sell reli nice. You 
wul probably tail even uius in your endeavor; 
hut U is the only chance of success.—Ameri- 
can Journal of Juaucutton. 
A l.uclty Old • ndy* 
An old lady of the middle class recently ap- 
peared m aj.ewekei’s shuirin Pails, and pio- 
d. c d a ba: o gj.d an I si Varcoin wu cb sle 
wished to have made into buttons for a 
birthday present lor her daughter. 
‘•I hear, said she. that such things are 
win nowadays, and tn determined that 
pelite s1 all have as tiue buttons to wear as 
any body.” 
‘•3 it tuadame. perhaps ~ou do not the val- 
ue ot these.” replied the jeweler, who was 
both honest and learned in coins. 
Indeed I do.’ said the old dame. “Folks 
wanted me to believe that the» were rusty 
copper, and of no recount, but I know 
tue, re pood gold. They couldn’t cheat 
tue.” 
“Cut they have an additional value as 
curiosities,” persisted the "good man. And 
he explained to lier, of which she had no 
idea, at seme coins were worth twenty 
times their intrinsic value. Hearing this, the 
g iod woman produced a large number of 
brooches or clasps and other ornaments 
which her lather bad disinterred Irom Mer- 
ovingian graves in burgundy, and whiah 
she had net hitherto daied to sell, 1rom a 
Currant belief ‘nat they belonged to the gov- 
ernment The co liection which was of in- 
credible value, was purchased from her at a 
fair price, and now adorns the museum of 
Count de Y-. 
3S1UL3 Alt D TAB LES, 
MiM FACTURED BY 
J. E. CAME & CO., 
ATTITfl PIIr'LAN Sr COLLENDER’S NEW IM 
IV proved combination cu>ii « ns,pa- 
tented November 2G, ..807. Old Tables recusuioned 
wall the above New « ombinat on Cushions t* r $75 
per «et. V rse New Cus! i >i;b have proved, by actu 
a u e, to ox< e all oilier si v '<>» ever ma le. 
I b es oi all tit I s uni liuis1* cm si *ntly on hand. 
Al o Pud m & Colbmuev’s Combined DIN iNG and 
BILLIARD TABLES. 
J. K. I A If IE Sc CIS., 
174 SudDury Street, Boston. March 31, IfCS eod3m 
Of TV OF PORTLAND. 
IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND FIGHT HUX- 
DltbD AND SIXTY EIGHT. 
A?i OH DIN 1 c E 
CONCERNING MEKTIVGS OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL. 
Be il ordained y the Mayor Aldermen and Ccmm'n 
Conned tj tie C’ty <j J’ortlanu. in City Council assembled, asjo'toivs : 
SECT! )S 1. 11 fed meeiin'.s of the Board oi ••y rand Al enu, n‘hull be he’d on the hot 
id .11 lav tv nirig of cadi liionih. a -eve 1 au a i.'i 
o iou\: S «i»*■*> 1 me- tin .s t the Common Council 
b a! !/.' e d 0-1 il c so end Monday evtnin* ot each 
liionih a s > e 1 and a h il* o'ehmk. 
S,. 11 m, t ngs o: the Ma or an 1 Aldermen and 
cf m c»t\ v on el, shall «c called by ihe Msy-r at 
s c1' ime a lie y d.cin < xpadio ir, b. c .using a 
notis.ua i 11 tii-iv o» do i»e Lit at t e reside nee 01 
11 ua ;u-v of bnsdie s >1 each member of ihe Board 
or Hoards c. 0 eo vcid 
iiu 2 d 0 dinan-es inconsistent wifh this 
'Jl‘ l.auec are hereby repealed. 
_Approve 1 April 7, .8C8_aprlCd2\v 
H 1 IS G 
'caused and Itevaired 
I » * els ‘il*’,*.*’ “*’'?*• M 01 Federal 
5a h, » law .J,”r * ow'1 ,,e"’•“"“cNoCI Fe.l- 
10 lii- u-ual u>si„e»s °l A •Slreef’ ,w!1 «*'<»« 
C'o: iiiiiy or ell wiu. hia, ,s a'1'1 Uel,airin8 
v >0 on.l-l.io.-l:.iu;Wue*or .il,ill I™.1’1 ne®*' 
ar 
K- 8-Ue m lair prices. 
Po tiaod Savings Bank 
No, 01 Exchange St. 
DE' OSITS made on or before Slay 2nd ne*i will e mineuce -.meres’on tl at dnv. 1 
'I lie Iasi Dividend was at tbe rale of Seven ner 
cent. 1 
JOSEPHC. NOYES. Treas Portland. April 11,1*H8. i,pr 13 eon to ,M,y 2 
Special Steamboat .Notice. 
1 < n an lait rTneoday.Ai rll2’lh. 
y ”* ti c s e mrr‘-City oc i.lciiinond" 
,! v i i make one tiip per week to 
.. C Hang ir,an one t * Mat-bias; leav- 
Xue-<k> at to <>vwV: v’0,1.1®1"1 lor B ingot* every 
km c. ay XLiurs lay ’“'J* pangor lor Port- ILd fo llooh.iumery i.c,';!CI' A-M And Polt- 
a 1 Uu bias tor rortJand f,1 Mo'clo.k P. M 
A. Al until lur.l'ci n»dco y ‘'Ioi*day at 5 o’cl.ck 
Pot .land, April lti, 18cSS1.nttI>1' Agents. 
ii oaril 
A Nil good r ,0ms can be obtainel for Benn™ r-y and t ie r w.tes or riugia gent emen, « I>aui o'ili st.oit--_marked f B‘ 
rents. 
• **P» y of Xentg, of all slaes, for sale 
WnJiT* uoaJ^Br^YmgeryVi 
INSURANCE._| 
liorinsr ^ Thurston. 
f ire, Marine & Life 
m 
Insurance Agency 
Office No. 7 Exchange Street. 
Security Insurance Comp’y, 
OF 1VRW' i'OKli. 
A F Hastings, Pros^CRt- * ■ 
\v. is JSdckhoct, Yice-Prest. 
Frank W. Ballard, secreiary. 
]s alii an Harper, Asst. Sic. 
< n»Ii Copilot, *1 COO,OOO OO 
AMita, jHuuury 1, INIiSj 81,477,077 14 
Assets, January 1st, 1868. 
('ash on haml and in Bank, 96,412 95 
Cash in hands ol Agents and in course ot 
tran^missioe. 172,£44 10 
Bond'aiul vtortsages, (on property worth 
453,684 00 
379/ 75 00 
Cal Loans on Government Collaterals 145,500 00 
Salvages, Accrued Interest, Re-Insurance 
Claims. Bills ILce.vabie and Unpaid 
Premiums 92,565 27 
AH other Property 132,295 80 
$1,477,677 12 
Liabilities $100,6:6 71 
LoriDg & Thurston, Agents, 
C flice No. 7 Exchange St. 
Portlan-1, April 18,1SG8, co(I3w 
~ 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 lfuli St,cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, I8f8. 
Insures ag&inst Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits oi the Company revert to the 
A issured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
lius terminated during ibe year; and tor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend ot' 30 per cent lor 1867. 
The companv has H»etN, over Thirteen 
Vlilliou Dollar-, viz: 
UnilcU states and ^tateof Ncw-York Stocks. City, 
Bank and other Stocks, 6,864 45:5 
V>aussecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,4.t>0 
Pren ium Notes ami Bills ‘'eoerabio, 
-cai Estate. Bonds and Mortgages, 
a*»d other securities, 3,694,c63 
"Jasbfn Bank 3-3,3 4 
113,103.177 
TRUSTEES- 
John 1). Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Cliarlvs Denni9, Henry K. Bogert, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm C. Pickeisgill, Jos. G&illurd, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis J. Henry Burgy. 
Cha«. H. Russell, CorneliusGrinnell, 
Lowell Holbiook, C. A Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Rova! Phelps. Benj. Babcock, 
Caleb Barstow, FI* tcber Westray, 
A. P.Pillot. Rvbt.B Minturn, Jr, 
Wm. K. Dodge, Goidon W. Burnham. 
Fra* cis S kiddy, * Fred’k Ohauncey, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Biyce. Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Charles P. Burdett, Wm. H. w>bb 
S. m iller, R L. Taylor, 
Paul Spofl'ord, Sheppard Ganby. 
R )h*t C. Fergusson. 
John l>. Jones, President 
Charles Denni>. Vice-President, 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest 
J. D. Hfwli:tt, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretly. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. munger, 
O/pee 166 Fore St., Portland, 
Feb 0—dlm&eodtoJ<*urC9&wGw 
HOME 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK. 
ASSETS,.61,600,000! 
OFFERS advantages unsurpassed by any com- p *»y in existence, giving to the rusuieu eve v 
advantage consistent with perlect s-if-ty. I>fvi- 
d nds ma< e and available to the assured yeirly from 
the first. 
Local Ageits Wanted on Liberal Term'! 
for th** principal towns in Cumberland, York, Saga- 
dahoc, Ke nebcc, Lincoln and southern partoi An- 
<lroscof gin. .* pply to 
R, S.tllM iS, 
General Agent for aLcve Counties, No. 5 Deering 
Block, C^na iss Street, Portland. 
February 10. eodam 
NEW ENGLAND 
Life Insurance Company! 
BOSTON. 
Capital, 65 90i .736.16, ltec. 1867. 
All Policies Non Fokfe ti c. CASH d strf- 
bution of Surplus made yearly to the policy h ld- 
<rs. No policy issued by tins Co. is 'orieited until iis 
value is w »rkcd out in insurance, by law ct 1£6L— 
Tbe loilowing table will »-li v tlie time that a life 
policy Lsuea \ tli SCO. will c-»oiinue in for e after 
tbe annual cash payment ol premiums has ceased. 
m 1 Payment 2 Payments 3 Payments 
K.S in cash. in case. in cash. 
O G tt. » 
03 OQ to n ph 
<- i! t- n > a 
s s* o I* q fe* a 
i/s 293 1 223 2 179 
30 329 1 303 2 27/ 
35 1 3 2 12 3 27 
40 1 49 2 99 3 125 
Office 160 Fore Street, Portland. 







LARGE AND ELEGANT 
STOCK OP 
FURNITURE 
LATELY OWNED BY| 
C. B. WHITTEMORE 
WILL BE 
Closed Out! 
32 From thiB date at prices which 
Cannot Fail to Give Satisfaction! 
FOB 
O Jk. S H l 
HENRY B. BURROUGHS, 
LANCASTER HALL. 
March 23. eo-ilin 
ATWOOD’S 
Fain AppeaserS 
The Greatest Uimorcry of the Age, 
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN. 
IT is used both extern ally and iniernaMv, for all ilie purposes lor wbi«k a 1 ininn nt n usrd, and is super! r to any preparation that thi ski 1 ot man 
ha* \ef di* covered. 
As an external remedy it has never been excelled. 
IT WILL CIX^E 
Sprains, Lvrns, bruise. Pains in fhe Head, Chest, bid* or Bac ; Pains and Sores i the bones 
and Muscles; Pains ana St-JJncss in the 
Jointi; JSuuraiyia, otic C.amps and Pain in die bowels; Lhobra Alorbu ; L)ys<ntary; bites and 
Stinr/s; Scald H ad; Tooth 
Ache; So re T.roat; 
Dijihtheria; Pro bites; 
Chilblains; Cuts 
Wounds; 
Cou^bfi, Cobb, Iiifliimaiadon, Ac., At. 
Pirctions lor the use ol this Valrab’e Pain Pp- 
stroyer in all the various diseases, will be found 
aro n l each bet tie. 
It is an indi.-pensable me Hc'ne in every family 
who desire 10 be piovided with a bate and reliable 
remedy for all tbe above ailments. 
Maiiutactured and *or s<i e ;.t wholesale, by 
ATWOOD &, HALi Rangor, Me. 
W. W WHIlPLE & CO., Agents for hvr'iand, 
21 Market square feb27codif 
Notice of Appeals. 
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE, 
First Collection District of Maine, 
Assessor’s cilice, 59 Exchange street, Portland, 
April 9.1-68. 
NOTICE is hereby given that, at tbc oflice ol the Argessor ol said District, in Portland, 
in the County of < umberland, on Monday, tbc 
£7ih day of April, A. D. J8ti8, at Iwo ol the clock in tiie afternoon, Appeals vid be received au deter- 
mined i.y me. the un ersign^d, relative to any erro- 
nc us or excessive valuations, a segments or mu- 
inera ’one, by th» Assessor <»f said Dirt, ict, or by 
V*eAsvis nut Ass ssori >1 any division, or assessment district within said First Collection Dr triet, returned in the annual 1 s for the year 1868. 
J he law prescribing the dutv of Assessors in rela- 
tion to Appeals provides that -‘All Appeals to the Ahiessors shall be made in w iting, and shall si ecily the pariijular cause, inat'er or thing respecting which a decision is lequested, and shall stale the 
ground or principal cf error complained of*’ 
AU pei s vh who have receive J notice to make the 
returns required by la ien divs prior to the said 27,h of Ap.il, will be doomed,and no; entiiled toanv 
•e’ief, unless an appeal is made at the time and in 
toy manner at»,.ve slated. 
trThe 9th section of the Act of Congress, approved Viftiw3*1><C6, auj®nding what is known as the Inter- 
w *v*inuu ^aw» r quiua each Postmaster to 
« 
‘om tbi»uotice is sent to post the same in h a ol- 1 anrll.a„,o-?ArH’L °* MARSHALL, * iUpr27 Aaa^gfeor Eirst District of Maine. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
August!! House, Auguste, Maine* 
This ft.o'tern Hotel contains 1 lO Rooms, Ra'ge f arlors, Reading 
Rook,-, f-ath Rooms, and Billiard Hail. « « nnccted with the house are 
SAMPLE K'lOWo in the cent rot’business where commercial Trav- 
elers can show ihs Ir goods with' ut « xtra charge. 
Stages leave the li< use tor alt sccti* ns ot' tlie country. 
Tee attention «>t the public is called to the fact that this House: 
FIRST reduced prices in >hi* city— others loilowed. 
FIRST established ► ree Hacking -o hersollowed 
FlKsT e* ablislied saMPtE -—other* followed. 
Transient rates trom $2.00 to $2.50 per day, aecoiding to rooms. 




W. W. THOMAS, Jr., 
LAWYER, 
Has romoved tr No. 24 Exchange st., Thomas Buil 1- 
apr 23 ing, over .Merchants Exchange. d6»v 
Removal. 
8. WINSLOW & CO. 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
INTo. SO Free Street, 
JBETWEEN Centre and Middle Streets, and will > be happy to e \e heir euhtomcis and the puh- 
Ec, as heretofore, with the ci oici&t ol everything in 
the 
PROVISION LIKE ! 
under the firm name of 
WINSLOW <& PAGE. 
April 13,18GS. d2w 
REMOVAL. 
J. H. MURPHY, 
MERCHANT TAILOR! 
having removed to 
NO. 87 MIDDI.E STREET, 
OPPOSITE canal BANK, sore recently occu- pied by J. luileigli, where he \\ ill he nleased to 
see all his Id tiien s and customers, and the public 
peueiaMy, and can show them ore of the best '1 a1 or- 
iug slocks in the city, which he will manulacture to 
order in the 
MO»T FASHIONABLE STILE ! 
upon reasonable terms. Wc also call vntir attention 
to our well s left d stock o BEADY-MADE CLOTH- 
ING and Gentlemen’s EuinisbingGoods. 
April 4,18tiH. dlui ^ 
RE M O V -A. L 
~ 
H. C. PXABODY, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
HAS REMOVED TO 
Office JJo. 1 Sturdivant Block, 
100 Exchuugc aii.* 
apr 2 dim PORTLAND. 
Jtfc E M OVAL! 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Furniture Dealers l 
-AND- 
MANUFACTURERS, 
HAVE REMpVED TO 
No. 18 Free Street, 
lu the Ruildiiis well known at the 
ARC AS* E, 
Where they are prepared to cfler their friends and 
cus.orners an 
EXTENSIVE STOCE 





DIN1> G ROOM SUITS, 
Tcgeilicr with 
Common Grades ol Work, 
At pnees to suit tile most economical. 
Mar 27-ati 
Kemoval. 
HAVING leased for a term of years the buildings at ilie 
Mead of Hobson’s Wharf 
And Removed 10 the 
South Side of Commercial Street. 
On sold wha-f, I am now able to otter to the tiade a 
good assortment of Long and Short 
L XT M B E B, 
Under cover 
Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds I 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
R. DEKKING, 
No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Whar*. foot of 





Is this Day Removed to 
JVo. 72 Exchange St,, 
(BOYD’S BLOCK,) 
Where Insurance of Every fund, 
-AKD- 
FOR ANY AMOUNT, 
Can be obtained in 
First Class Companies? 
Only, no others being represented at this agency. # 
i3r*Al’ persons dedring insurance of this charac- 
ter, are respeci'ully imbed to call, 
Portland, Feb. 7,18t.8. leblldit 
U E M OVAL. 
£?. M.BItJS WEB, 
(Successor to J. SinPb & Co=) 
Manufaclurcr of Leallicr Belling, 
Has removed to 
WO. OS MIDDLE STREP'S', 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where mny beiennd a 
full assortment o< Leather Belling, as cheap, and 
equal loauyiuNew Lnglind. Belling md Loom 
Sn aps made to older Also for sa'e. Belt Leather 
Backs ami Sides, Leallier J illumines, Lace Leather, 
Belt Books, Copper Ltive.s and Burs. jy 19dti 
A !tlEMllEILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at law, 
has removed to 144] Exchange Street, ’oi posife j.res- 
ent Post Ollice._ julytidli 
JES, i£ m O V A L 1 
w. n. ci.fi't'osu, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And ^frvliciior of Pnxcute. 
Has itemoved to 
Comer of B’own and Congress Streets, 
|oeBKOWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Advances made oe» Goods to the 
Island oi Cuba. 
Meaars.OHUROHLL,EKOWNS & ’MANSON 
ire prepared to make liberal advances on a 1 kinds 
oi Lumber, Co poruge and ro\isions, to any < i the Polls of the Island, and *heir connections with the 
firsi class Houses ol He Bland, n ake ihi* n desira- 
ble mooe foi part es wishing 10 skip Goods to that 
market. 
Portland, 16 Dec 1867, dc16?f 
Furniture at the Oid Stand 
368 Congress 8trc« t 368, 
DOYLE & BRENNAN, 
(Late Buinliom & Merrill,) 
Will continue the manufacture of Parlor Suits, 
Lounges, MaUre^es, Spring Beds, Uttomaus. Pew 
Cushions, Ac. Particu ar attention paid to Uphol- 
stering, liepai ingand Varni hing, Cane ctia is Re- 
scaled. tel2eou3m JJuYLL A LllKbiNAN. 
'for SAW^r 
ONE EIGHT HOUSE POWEl 
Portable Engine. 
tv. a. i*iiitup». 
0 Commercial St., loot oi Park Sl 
Portland, Aug 20, -dt 
CROASRALh’S 
Genuine Super Phosphate. 
The Standard Fertilizer for all 
Crops. 
Richer in Ammonia anil Pbowpboric Acid 
tbau any Fertilizer in the Market. 
EACfl PACKAGE BEARING BRAND 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth, Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia. 
Read the Tcifcmony- 
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, *o7. 
Messrs. B. R. Cronsdale & Co. 104 North Lei. Av. 
Phii’a. —1 have just returred In m an absence of 
some weeks, or your letter should have been an- 
swered sooner, lean sav m reference to to Your 
.Super-phosphate tfcn' I nave u e the Phosphate of 
two o In r Manufacturers, ami J h ive never received 
ns much bi nr lit from any as from this I s- Id ?l to 
twenty-one ‘arm* is. and they nil say it. is the best 
they ever used. I used i< on an o’d mowing field; 
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased 'hecrop» i.e- 
third to «»ne-fiit • p*rt. I used it on my oats, and 
ihe p'ece o'ground was un down ami worn out— 
tre oats were about ih.ee or tour inch s liign—it 
changed the color at on r, became dark and grout; 
had a spit ml d ciop. I can raise as g *od corn with 
six dollar*’ worth to one acie as 1 can with eight 
core8 <d manuie I will send you the ics airony ol 
my neighbors soon, i think I can sell from 5U to 100 
tons, llow soon au you ship it? I think now April 
will be sc on enough. 
Yours &c, M. E. RICE. 
Stftson, Maine Feb. 12th 18G8. 
This certifies that I used Croasdah'g Super Phos- 
phate last season on corn and b* licve it i cn ased my 
cr »p one-thiid at least, as I 1-1't a part of the piece 
without, and all manured alike. 
Daniel goodwin. 
Portland, Me., Nov 13,1867. 
Me-srs B. R. Crqpsda'e A: Co.: 
The Plios1 hate has given perfect satisfaction in 
every ta c save one, and in fields wheie ii has been 
used it can be plainly distinguished by ihe superior 
grow th and color ol the crops. 
Youas, A. F. LUNT. 
_ • 
Wi:st Bridgewater, Mass. * 
Messrs B RCroasdale A Co : 
1 used your fh<>*p‘jate side by side with Coe’s and 
con’d see e\en till ihe first cf Augn t decided bon- 
efitiu favor of yours—that is, toe st lies of corn we e 
much laigei. T used ii liee'y on grass in the spring, 
and late on some turi ip*, ihe grass crop was re- 
markably goed, and it remains to le seen what the 
tu nips will do. The season was foo wet lo properly 
leatit. Yours, F. E. HOWARD. 
Wk>t Fi lmouth, Me., Dec. 23, !8o7. 
Mcs*. B. R. Or <asdale & Co : 
1 chanced to fall upon seme of your Phosphate in 
Portland last year, and bei g pleased with the a i- 
ptaianeool if, L tried it < n my carrots, 'tlieie was 
thiee-f >uithe of an acie of gronud. and 1 use l one 
band cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen ions o» car- 
rots trom ihe piece. 1 have used Coe’s and tiie Cum- 
berland, but never received so mu h benefit trom 
them as from ibis. The carrots wcie large size and 
tine flavor. I also used it on barley; and had it not 
been blown down, » should have had a goo 1 crop.— 
As ir was, it was much b tier than any other in the 
neighborhood. 1 used * ue baml to the aero. J also 
use 1 it on my strawberr es and in setting the plants 
put it in t* o hill. The growth wa splendid, and 1 
shad be able to tell you ot a large crop ot berries 
next year 1 hope. Yours, 
IRA WINN. 
Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23, 1867. 
Mess B R Cronsdalo & Co: 
1 used in the spring of 1867 a small quantity of 
your Super-PiiO;pliate upon my apple ouhaid of 
voung growth—just before a ram Tbs effect was 
sunrisln..; it changed the toliage at once, be ame 
daik, and the growth of wood during iho season 
gicatly exceeded that of previous \ears. 1 found al- 
so ilie i« liage icma.ncd longer on thtf trees than when 
I «.id no! apply the i hr j hate 
T used it oo my garden tor errn, pota'oes, beans, 
peas, beets, cucuin ers, Ac., ami the effect was high- 
ly sattstuCory excepting ihe potaioes. t had a row 
ot grape vines, and u ed ilie Phosphate on them. I 
was agreeably surpiised wiili the re-ult, as 1 did not 
expect aiiyUiu g tn m it, as ti e lanu was so mu 
down. 11 did v.e l lor them, a d ihey showed a very 
ren aikable growth. I can fu)l> re.vmmcud ibis ar- 
ticle as a g -od fertilizer. 
Yo.rs, ISAAC McLELLAN. 
I used Croasdale’s Super- Phosphate the last sea- 
son in plaining my coni, potatoes and gaid' n, and 
was satisfied wiili ihe result. 1 got goo; crops ot 
c. ru and potatoes on uiwly br k«' up land, which 
was run out a:>d h'd no been tilled tor many years. 
I tgard it as an exceedingly valuable erii Izer, and 
so recommend i> to all m> friends. 1 also i.n^w iliat 
my neighbor, James Moody, Esq., used it on h s 
farm and nursery with tiie same re-lilts as myself. 
E. W. JACKSON. 
Gorham, Mar«_li 1, 1868. 
AI DBE8S 
SAMUEL, L. BOBBINS, 
GORIIAM. MAINE. 
WHOLE* LE DEPOT 
No. 6 1-2 Union VVhrl, Portland. 
Also for sale ly 
SAWYER A; IVnttDFOFI), 
AT 1 HEIR 
Meed Store No |19 Kxchnnse Nfreet. 
And D. B RICHER, No. lt5 Fore St. 
JPortlaud, Jiamc. 
March It. d2m 
FEBTILIZERS 
The Subscribers are now prepared to fill orders for 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime, 
At a reduction in price ot 
3’ive Ooliurs per ion. 
Bradlej's, COa’s and Lloyd's Phosphate. 
Also 
Lodi auil fe*sex foudrette 
At manufac: urei’s prices. 
KENDALL <& WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 1.18G8. feb 3-d3m 
Ma kedd x, • MERCHANT TAILOK, 
Al’D DEALER IS 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS. 
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one 01 the linest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CAbSiM ERES, &c., that can be round in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectiully solicited. Thankful to trienda 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o 
th- same, 
lanfldt.f M. H. RF.DDY. Proprietor. 
Notice. 
FARMERS and Agriculturists on the line of any Railroad in th.s state, or within twelve or 
tif een mil- s ot Portland, wishing to test our climate 
ami soil for raising the sugar leal, and wishing to 
cnltivnt them ae« ordingt) the rules tmnisbcd, will 
be su] p ied tree, each w itli enough lor an acre or les* 
ot theb’ st seel, selected fr« m model is.rins in F.ance 
and Ge’many, by applicaiion to the sub. criler. In 
ti in he wishes only an ac ount ot the relative yield 
per acre by weight and half dozen beets Iroin each 
party for analyzation. 
JOHN SPARROW, 
Eagle Uj-ar Refinery, 
lore Street Portland, Me. 
April 6. dim 
1)B.JOHSSON’8 
Sea Foam Dentifrice l 
fPHlS Preparation is recommended by eminent I Dentists, Ph.v ieians and Cheuiis's, as being se- 
ccndtonone in vise, lor cleansii g, polishing and 
preserving the teetli hardening tli gum-, and im- 
parling a pleasant odor to the breath; in net it can- 
not be excelled. It acts not ni as a powder, but as 
a soap anu wash, three iu one. i.'outams n mjuri- 
ona grit ot acid. Try it. E'or s^lo u al' druggists. 
M. D JOHNSON. Demist. 
October 30. d 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 
Jobbers an'J Wholesale Dealers in 
Fancy Dry Goods ! 
Cllorcs, Hosiery, Corsets, 1’nru., Small 
Wares, Iriiiioiiu"., Ac. 
■NO. 110 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE 
PORTLAND, MR. maiGlllt 
letTerso7credit 
FOR THE USE OF 
Travelers in Europe, 
Issued ui»on London and S aris, 
Available in all the cities oi Europe and ihe East, by 
Page, Richardson & Co'., 
Ieh27.iiini_11 1 Sian «•»., Boston. 
To Morseiiieii! 
Partner Wanted 1 
ANY person wi Ling to go into the Hock and 
livery basin s under tbe most advantage .us 
circums acccs, awl wall a most dec dcd certa niv oi making mono-, either as an active or silent ratT- 
ncr, \vou.d<lo well to c-nfer with H e undersi-'ned 
N.11 art.v reed at pi. uni, ss they mean t.usi ess and 
have got means to gnahea'.snd I think such in- duce merits can be ottered as would be satistn.inr, 
Address M. s. W„ Pics, Cfiice. apildH 
TIBBET3 & TENNEY, 
Are now finishing up a 
Large Lot of Chamber Sets, 
A: C mer of Congress and Washington sts Mar 2-dit 
Office l^urniture 
Made to order by 
T1BB1TS A TENNEY, 
Mar 2-dtt Cor Congress and Washington sts. 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale or to Let. 
A very desirable collage. 97 Franklin st: 
tejjjj bouse neaily new, con aining 9 rooms; a good jg.Ull.hr ck ci't-iii o! tiltoie I water. 
House eonvenii m tor one gjntc 1 family. 
For parlicuiars enquire :u 20 Myrtle bt. 
£3r“PoBsesslon given immediately. ayr23dU 
House and Land for Sale. 
HE subscriber off?is for sale ’bell use and land 
where lie n iw lives. shuatd on the north-east 
road, a'oufc ti it v rods from the pleasant \il'ag* of 
Sian ish Corner. Raid buildings are mosty new 
and in goo vepa r, with one acre ol ‘xcelont lard 
under a high sla'o of cultivation, with a f ur lot o' 
apple and fruit ir-o s, &c Ti e house is ore siory 
and thr c leer, finished ;r- m cellar to atiic, with an 
L, wo d shed and st ibl 
AIso all of my household fu riture, or.e peddler’s 
cart, o^e good running gear tor an expro-a wagon, 
one good sot <?ln »'e traverse runners, one g K'd sleieh 
•and n-b. s Ac., &c. Buyevs please ca l and exam- 
ii.o soon. Price low SAM’L E. WHEELER, 
upv2Jd2w<& w.3w S.andish, Me. 
For Sa'e. 
A LOT of Land on Paris St., 55x100 feet or will exchange tor a House. Enquiie <u 
E. K. LEMONT, 
April 22. dtf 1'rebl‘St. 
$18CO for a Two Story House 
A^On Rummer street, contains ten rooms. Good 
lot 45 by luO lee NVeJloi good water in yard. 
JffiL apply immediately to 
\V. H. JERRTR, 
apr21-dlw* Real 1-state Agent. 
For $ i ,650. 
A ne t little l£Sion house, reir No. 17 Me- 
ksjjj chani: street, containing seven finished rooms iJtaiJ»good cellar, c stem &e., water brought into 
house. T'io house is u | r.per repair, having been 
rewly painted, pap.ivd and shingled. A good neigh- 
borhood. Possession given at < nee. 
Apply to SUEO. 1». DAVIS & CO., 
Argus copy. Dealers in Real Estate. 
April 20. alw 
Bouse ancl Laud for Sale. 
MA 
verv desirable t -rce story house, No. 28 
Danforth St-eet. containing twelve rooms.— 
Lot 36 y 100. This properiy will be sold low 
a ini on liberal terms. Apply 4o 
A. K. SHURTLEFF, 
aprlSdlw Ko, 1 Union Wharf. 
Land for Sale. 
THE valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bound- ed by Franklin and bore Streets, being the 
southerly corner. It will be sold ou tavorabi terms. 
Apply to Wits. H. JERRI'?. 
aprl8dtf Real Es. a e Agent. 
FOR SALE. 
a 
A genteel and desirable House on the corner 
of Cumberland and Anderson Stre ts, contain- 
ing eighteen good idze rooms, fifteen large 
clo eta and pan tries. Gas in all the rooms It is 
thoroughly built, and fimsheo in the best mode n 
si vie, and in perfect' ider Can be rented lor $600. 
The tocat on is exceedingly pleasant, convenient 
to the li5rse c *r-. and in every p irticular a derivable 
place ot residence tor a business man who wishes a 
house At moderate eon in a cenlrai part of the city. 
May be examine o any day. Terms of payment >a- 
vorable. For further part cularsinquire ot 
aprl5-dtf THOMAS WILDES. 
Farm for sale. 
The Lewis Far « near West Gor- 
ham, Me. Buildings nice and very 
Era; conv. nient.al out Seventv fheacies 
Bid of land. 15 ot which is in Wood some 
three hundred fruit trees Lai d 
very choice. Would exchange lor proderiy in this 
city. Enquire of Char Its E. Jordan near the premi- 
ses or JOH * I.EW1S, 
api 9d&w2w# 15 27 Green St,, Portland Me. 
For Sale at firay Corm r, 
Tie property known as the “Ford 
.T Stand.” consis injr cfa large 2 sNary 
f1 y. 'r*. -v? house, rccvin Iv put in complete r* 
(l p«ir and made c nvenieui tor two 
K.Jii-igLE.ui-sjAj tei enuents; good porch and bam 
an 1 a large shop suitable i. r any I h d of a mechanic. 
Ci tern on I lie | remises of 75 hogsheads; line yard 
in iront, and very hue garden. 
Gray. March 28,18C8. A. W. ANDERSON. 
mar31-dtf 
Seaside country Kesidtncc for 
>ae. 
A good 1Jstory dwell- ^ 
ing House and lorty- gbjij 
three acr s land, in Fal- 
mouth. I .ore side), seven -//l.'ftlif v 
niiles trom Portian ’—is 
next to ilie Methodist Mec ii g Hou-e. Buildings 
all in com pie. e repair, having ecu rctntly painted 
and papered. Cuts about eight tons hay. Plenty 
of wood and water. This is one ot the most p eas- 
ant pl*ce- iu this vicinby. It commands a tine view 
of For. land on one sub*, and of Casco r ay upon the 
other, and is oil the main stage road lo Ya>month.— 
Will be a-Id low to a cash customer. Apnlv to 
WAi. H. JERK IS, 
mar3idtt Real Estate Agsnt. 
*«eal Estate for 
FI^HE subsaiber tflers tor sale nvo new houses, 
I built the most ml slautial manner and in 
modern style. These houses are near the corner of 
< ongress and Norib streets, two s ories high, with 
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, an 1 an unia 1- 
ing >Ui,p y ot har1 ana soft water. They are iu a 
desirable location an will rent icadilv at large per- 
centage. Terms libeiai. Enquire of Messrs. 
HEaRN & CO, •Corner of Congress and North sis. 
GEORGE HEARN. 
Portland, March 25,186S.-dlf 
Farm lor sale atCiorham Village. 
CONTAINING G5 acies laud, we'l divided wuh go d be.iring Orehard, Apples, Pears, Cherries, 
Graj t8, Goosberries &c., &c. A good t^o story 
House and ell, painted and bl nded. Bun and out- 
bid d'ligs a:l in g >od rep lir. The above is a very de- 
si-able property an l will be sold at a b.i’gain. lu- 
qu.rc ot G. M. RA>iDALL, 
luar 25-dim Ou the promises. 
House lots. 
TWO on Congress n< ar State t eet, and eight lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor 
sale by W. 11. MEPUfeNSO.N, 
Fen 10, 18C8.-tf At 2d National Bnuk. 
l<ot ...ale—One Bill : Irom Port- 
land. 
rjpHK beautiful residence r^enpird byKev. W. P. 
A Morrill, situated in Ves" rock, bn the Back- 
Cove road, mown by the iarai >t die .Machigunn* 
Villa, The grounds'are tattet idy lam out with 
walks flower ltd*, spieudiu evergreens and shade 
trees; abou‘ 200 pear, apple, plum and cherr. t> 
in bearing: plenty of urrtuis am! goosece es; 
about n a<r oi tdiawbcriks raised l,C0o uart.9 
tins year. The lot embraces nearly our ac es, w .. 
streets€0 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a 
bne li u-e with >5 rooms, French roof and e pola. 
and a piazza rouuu three sides; w-mued with t ir- 
nuce, good well and els*era in celar; garden.:r’s 
house and summer hause ami good stable well 
finished with cellar, a: ti e low price oi $7 500 
Terms easy For j> rticulars enquire on the pre- 
mises, or ot WHliTEMOhE & STAR! IRD, on 
Com id ei cal street; or FELNaJJD & SON, cornel 
ot Freule and oongress st eets. 
Sept 3. dti 
Real listate la Oorliam. 
FOB sale, llie house and land formerly o«-nrd by Naili uie! Gould, and afterwards occupied by 
Airs Mead, situated inGo>hani Village, i\ie- The 
lo.a'Rv is o ie or ihe most desirable in the place.— 
The lot has nine rods on Main Sin et, is the sec >nd 
tr m ilie corner of S ulli Street, and contains two 
acres of land. Terms lin ral, Apply to the subscri- 
ber, at the National Traueis Bank, Portland. 
EDWARD GOULD. 
April 15,18G8. d&wSw 
m lor tale. 
rpiIE subscribers offer for sale <h?ir place, well 
A known a** the Wliittho ise Farm, situated in 
the town of Cumberland, on the cou ty road Lad- 
ing *roin Gray to Pi rtlaud. Sain farm contains 
ab >ut lio acres and is one of the best hay farms in 
the county. Ten mil' s trom Portland and two and 
a halt trom the Portlinl and Kennebe •• Depot. 
Buildings .air: house, two st tries; barn, 41 bv 81 
Der, in goo t ivp»lr. This farm will be sold w-irh or 
witlio.it the sto k and tanning ioois ara rare bar- 
gain JLitte perfet. F r further particulars inquire 
oi W. T. «s I1;. T. HALL, at the farm, or U G HALL 
Esq Gray Corner. ieb22d&wtt 
Farm tor Sale. 
^ 
A good Farm of 121 acres, silua- 
jA ted ni Gorham, H miles f urn the 
ffia village, and nine miles trom PoiM- 
fl8 *land. Cuts rom 35 to 59 ton' hay. 
jsfej-'-jTA good lj slorydiouse with ell. Barn 
38x5?, wood-iiouse, carriage-house, ou ihe prcnn- 
ses. A choice orch rd of young fruit trees, in bear- 
ing condition on the tarm. Said farm is well divid- 
ed tor wood, pnsfurape i;nd tillage. Fossesion giv- 
en immediate^. A| ply ro K dlon & fov 1, at 
Gorham; the owner K. A. Foig on the premises, or 
GLO. K. DAVIS CO.. 
marCO eod&wtt 13 Dealers in Real Estate. 
Land for Sale. 
APART of the lat* Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parrels 10 
suit Pujcliaseis. Enquire in person or bv letter of 
dARI. S .JOHNSON, 
Slroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with 
will annexed. oct 2i*-* 
FA I RBI ?¥&$’ 
SCALESl 
TAKE HIGHEST PREMIUMS AT THE 
PA R IS EXPOS ITIOX. 
Platform, Counter, Warehouse, 
Grain, Coa', Sty, 
RAILROAD TRACK, DEPOT, 
DRUGGISTS’, GOLD, 
And Till. Xiinds oi Scales 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE. 
Also Raldwiu Alarm Mom y Uinwers, 
'i lie b--8t now in use. 
Fairbanks, Brown & t o., Roston. 
AGENTS IN PORTLAND * 
Emery, Waterhouse .V Co. 
Apr li-Jliu 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W. & 0, K. MILLIKES, 
Portland, Hic.« 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN offering to the putlie the Star Ma‘cb, we claim for them die following advantages to the censum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each burnt* is full count, one hundred. 
Fach gross contains 570 rnoie than the common 
card matches 
The tun count is equals <o about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have le-> oilov Ilian any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card Match 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall \vl en tubbed on it. 
Ti.ey arc packed in fine shipping ordei, incases 
contain ng 10, 20 and JO gross each, in 1-4 grosspack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the solo Scl'.ing Agents 
tor the corporation. 
J£. P. GKKRTSH, ) 
J S. MARREIT, > Directors. 
MaNASSEH SMITH, ) 
October 1. dtl 
Medicai -Notice. 
G. li. OTIADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
tention to Disea es ol Iho Eye No. 3011 Conersss St 
Ulhre hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May u 
HOTELS. 
St. James Hotel, 
BOSTON♦ MASS. 
The undersigned takes pleasure in informing his 
friends and the publ c that be has leased the new 
and elegant St. James Hotel,Boston, situated up- 
on Franklin Square; and that he will 01 en the house 
lor the reception of guests on Wednesday, the 
22nd 
day of April, 1SC8. 
The site for the St. J, mes has been most admira- 
bly chosen for all reasons afl'ociing a superior Hotel. 
It is in the geographical centre ot the city, and Is 
surrounded by broad streets and beautiful squares, 
wiib a spacious park in iront. and open grounds in all 
directions. The imme liat: locality is believed to be 
unsurpassed in the country. 
The Sr. James combines in its construction every 
modern dome«t?c convenience and luxury, the a m 
having been to furnish a house which shall commeud 
itself to the most fastidious taste, and to the favor of 
the entile public. 
The notable characteristics of the St. James are 
its broad, light, and well-venti'ated corridors and 
vestibules, 1 s cheerful and well-arranged apartments, 
and Its domestic convenience from basement lo 
dome. The house contains the largest and most ap- 
proved Pa-senger Elevator ever erected, which lands 
the guests od any floor, from parlor to attic, in one 
minute. Horse cars from the depots end all parts of 
the city and environs, pa s within a rod ot the Hotel 
continually through the d»y. Special coaches, at- 
tached to the St. Jambs, wi.l be found at all of the 
Railroad Stations, and new carriages and attentive 
drivers at the House. 
The undersigned trusts that his long experience in 
the Aslor House, New York, the Stetson House, 
Long Branch, &c., will enable him to make this new 
and spacious Hotel a favorite resort for the travelling 
public. 
J. P. M. STETSON. 







BA R NUM 
IS in the field again, and wou’d announce to his old friends and ihe public generally, lliat Lu has bought 
out the old 
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, 
MARKET SQUARE, 
which he has renovated throrghout, and furnished 
lor a first class 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon! 
where be hopes that his old friends will drop Id * 
ana help him out.” He is also prepared to serve 
WVddinz Parties and Families with every variely in 
the way of 
Cake, Confectionery, Fruit, 
Ice Cream, &c„ &c. 
The above 1 lace witl be open on MONDAY next. 
March 23d, 1868. 
Cjzgr* The subscriber is happy to announce that he 
ba~ secured «he s rvic*soi Mk. BENJAMIN BAR- 
NETT, ilie well known F«e>ch CO K, who has tor 
so many years nffi.iated at most of the Public Par- 
ties, Dinners, &c., in this city aud vicinity. 
ISAAC BAB.Un. 




Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor. 
Augusta. 
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor! 
Bangor. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
prietor. 
Leach’s Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine streets, 
J.B Leach, Proprietor. 
Boston. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Bi~e Proprietor. 
Parker House, school St. H. D. Parker & Co., 
Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Sqnare, Bulfltcb, Bing- 
ham, Wrisloy & Co., Proprietor. 
Tremont House, xrenwm St. Brigham, Wrisley 
& Co., Proprietors. 
Bryant's l*ond. 
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Chvndler Houre, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs. 
Chapman House, b. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Bridgtou Center, IVVe 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Damnrixcotta. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark’s Dint g Hall, Grand Trunk Bailway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Dixficld. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Propsietor. 
l.ewiston. 
Lfwtston House, Ch pel St., J. B. Hill & Co. 
Proprietors. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Son*, Propriesors. 
Norridgewock. 
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor. 
Norway. 
Elm HOUSE, Main St. W. W. Whitmaish, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House, Ind'a St W. M. Lewis. Pron’r 
C mmer<ial Dou?*e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, 
H. O. Cram, Proprietor. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Pro- 
prietor. 
C!ty H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street, 
.John P Davis & Co. 
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portl.no House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop*r. 
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tailor, Pro- 
prb Dr. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
N. J Davis, Proprietor 
Walkek llDU'E, opposite Boston Depot, Adams & 
Paul, Proprietors. 
Uaymond’a Village. 
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
#30.00! 
A Whole Suit of Clothes ! 
made lo Order in the Kelt Style, 
FOR 
TWENTY DOLLARS! 
Call early and selecMrom twenty different styles 
el goods at the above pi kes. 
GEO. W. RICH <& CO., 
173 Fore Street, Portland, me. 
April 15, 1868. dl n 
John Crockett’s Old Stand, 
11 Preble Street. 
FURNITURE 
House Furnishing Goods, 
Sofas, JLounge*. Eair, Rocking and Par- 
lor Chairs in Great Variety. 
-ALSO.- 
Common and Kitchen Furniture 
WOOL, HEMP, STRAW AND OIL 
CARPETING ! 
Window Shades, 
Cord and Tassels, 
And other House Furnishing Goods in Endless Va- 
rkty, 
At Price. Ibat cannot Pail to Sait All 
We are CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OP 
CROCKERY and PAPER HANGINGS AT COST. 
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE. 
W. JLOWJELL, 
Apr3-d 1m__No. It Preble St. 
FURNITURE 
-AT- 
Reduced Prices S 
TIBBETTS & TENNEY, 
AT 1UE 
Cor. of Conjure*• & Washington -Struct*, 
Haying a large stoo^' of Furniture, embracing every article in the line, aie offering it at a gieat induction from former price*. 
Nearly every article is custom made, and wurrxnt- ed to b*as good as cm be ound iu tue market. 
S‘*iee< furniibed for Hall and Vestries at short 
nonce Relating and upholstering in all its brnncoca 
faiilnully and promptly done. Gall and examine 
REWORK PURCHASING EESWHaRE. 
Mar 2-dtf 
i * jik. s 
CHAUDELIE US, 
-and- 
Gas Fixtures of all Kinds. 








rgggggsgn To Nrw York, Philadelphia, Baltimore anti IVaabingiou, 
anTalTpoints Ue-taud Mouth, tor sale at lowest 
rales by 
D. I.ITThE A VO. A«eaU, 
ap MCw Union Ticket Office, 49$ Exchange it. 
'TffHOUGH TICKETS 
TO ALL, PARTS OK THE 
W E !S T . 
B« LESS 
luwnanThan by any other Route, trom Maine yjg^s^jgsfto all Puinls West, via the 
GRASO TRUSK RAILWAY 
Tickets at Coweal Hate* 
Via Boston, New York Central, Bnflalo ant! Detroit. 
For information apply at 282 Congress St. Grand 
Tiunk ticket Othce. 
Jn3*tj8d&wly ». »*. BLAHCHABP, Agent. 
TORTLAMD* ROCHESTER R.R. 
SPIUNG AUUANGBMENT. 
On and alter Wednca la Ma-ch 25, 
l< 8 trair.e will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Saco itiver for Portland at 
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. r.eave Portland 
lor Saco River 7.15 M.. 2.0 and 6 15 P. M 
Freight trains lea?,. Saco River 6-0). AM.; Portland 
12.15 P. M. 
flr"Stft£es connect at ttorham for West Gorham, 
Btandilh, Steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebago, 
Brldglou, Lovell, fli/aa, Brownfield, Pryeborg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jaekaon. Limin^ton, Cornish,Per* 
ter, Freedom, Med* sozi, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton <-enter ior West Buxlon, Bonny-Eagle 
Broth Limingtoa. JUmin^ton, L'.merlok, Newfleld, 
P*r?onsfleM and Osaipae. 
A tSaocarappa for bon*h Windham, Windham Bill 
nnd North Windham, dally. 
By order ol the President. 
Portland, March 19, ltJtB. mar i5-dti 
To Travelers 
Through Tickets 
From Portland to 
ALL POINT*! 
AT THE 
West, South and North West, 
By all the principal Routes, via. Boxouand 
Hortfslcr to Albany anil the New York 
Central Uailwny In Uaffalo or Niagara 
Fails; thence by the CSieui Western or Lake 
Whore Railroads, or viaWenr % orb City and 
the fttrie. Allntiite and Grist Itesferu am. 
Feunsylvfuia t cntral knilwayn. 
For sale at the l owcl Kates at tlie OuSy Tu* 
iou ■ icket Office, No. 49 1-4 fexebauge M., 
Portland. 
W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 
Dec 14. dti 
SACO & TofiMoUIH B. B 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
CommenclnK Monday, Nor’r 11th, 180) 
iuui„-iti Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
M*ay"*qSO(siiudavs excepted) tor Saco and Bidde- 
lord, at 0 30. 8.40 A M, 2 55 and 5.20 P M. 
For South Berwick iunction, Portsmouth,Boston, 
and intermediate Stations at 0.30, 8.40 A Mt and 2.5£ 
P.M. 
Leave Boston ior Portland and Intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7.30 A. M., r.nd 3.00 and 5.00 P M. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted. 
MfAMjiS OhaM- Supl. 
Portland, Nov 8, 1867. no3 1 * 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Winter Arraagemeut) N<*v. 11, 1807. 
ng*nsE£sri Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tci 
all stations on this line, and tor Lewi.-- 
ton aud stations on the Androscoggin Bond. Al-< 
Banger and stations on Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M, 
for bath. Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P 
M, for Bath and Augusta. 
Trains axe due at Portland at 8.38 A. M., and 2.It 
P. M. daily. 
The thr. ugh Freight 'Prain with passenger car at- 
tached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morn- 
ing at 7 o.etock. 
Fare as low oy this route to Le'ffiston, Waterville, 
Kendall’s Mills aud Bangor as by the Maine Centra* 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine 
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line. 
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, aud alter tak- 
ing the cars on this road the Conuuctor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to 
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad. 
Stages for Rockland connect at bath; and r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train iron 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; aud tor Solon, Ansor 
Norridgewoek, Athens aud Moose Head Lake a 
Skowbegan, and for China, East aud North Vasffll- 
boro* at Va;salboro’; for Unity at Kendali’s Mill's 
and for Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry, 
VV. HATCH, Suiwiimen^al, 
Augusta, Nov. 5,1867. nov!2dtf 
GRAND TRIM RAILWAY ! 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I EillfiafPfn On ani^ a,*er Monday, Nov. 11,1867 flBBM^BwAliaiua will run as follows:— 
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C 
A. M. 
Mail Train lor Watcrville, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5, P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 ▲. H. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa- 
terville, &c., at 2.15 P.M. 
Local Train from Sontli Paris and In- 
termediate slatous, at 8.00 p. m. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage tc 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pevst n- 
al) unless notice is given, and pa’d tor at the rate tl 
one passenger for every $500 additions value. 
C. J. BRYDGKS, Managing Director. 
E. BAILK r, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.dtf 
tilmi CENTRA! R. B. 
8PRINQ ARRANGEMENT, 
Tscnr On and alter Monday, April 15th, 
jJSj^^Wkurrent. trains will leave Poitlarnl ibi 
■<au^or and all intermediate station on this line, at 
11“ P. m, daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A. M. 
tUT* Freight trains for Watervllleand all interuie 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M, 
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M 
lu season to< onnect with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at *.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, midi. 
Not. 1,1866 no9dtl 
DH.J. B. f&KVm* 
CAN BE FOUND AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Pfcarthe Preble 
WHKBE he can be consulted privately, and Jwlt the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hour* daily, and rein 8 A. HI. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are eudering under th« 
atibii tion ot 4 rivate diseases, whether arising Iron 
impure connection or the tsnible vice 01 seli-abusc. 
Devoting Ids entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical proiession, he feels warranted in Guab- 
ANTEEING A CUBE IN ALL CASKS, whether of lOI'f 
•landing or recently rontrocted, entirely removing t! e 
Iregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
•eci and permanent cube. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th« 
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad repntatioi 
urnishing sufficient assurance of Ida skill and su 
pea*. 
_ 
Cearivu »« «.nei*«bSic. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must kno* 
hat remedies handed out tor general use should havr 
pheir e the acy established by well tested experience is 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who?# 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties ha roust 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the b**st in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The umortunatr should be pabticiti^ab in selecting 
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet mcontrovert*- 
ble fact^hat many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmenf 
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; foi 
Itisa point generally conceded by the best sypiiilogra- 
ahers, tliat the study and management ot these com# 
dlamts should engross the whole time of those whe 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure, lhe Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
bimseif acquaint ed with their pathology, com roomy 
pursue* one system oi treatment. In most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use 01 that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Dsufliieace. 
All who have committed an excess or any kinu, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stins- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.uurer year#, 
8KKK FOB AA ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo/• 
low; do not wad tor Unsightly UlcerB, tor 
Disabled Limbs, tor Lossot Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Bsw^iiy ThsniaadaCan Testify to Tkh 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—# 
complaint generally the result ot a bad habit it 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no churge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 0: 
more young men with the above disease, soma o 
whom arj as weak and emanated as thou, n iliej hoc 
the consumption, and by their inenda are supposed tc 
have It. All such cases yield to the proptr and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time •:« 
made to rejoice in perfect heal to, 
UIlddie-Ag#.: I£4*n. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who art 
troubled with too treqiient evacuation* iroin the blad- 
der, oilen accompanied by a slight smaitiug or burl- 
ing hem-ation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner tlit patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often k<t 
found, ami sometimes small particle* of strocii or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a rhinmilk- 
Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appeal- 
mice. There are many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE Ok SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, lu a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion ot their diseases, Mid the appropriate remedifi 
will be torwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, If desired. 
Address: Dli. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
fcW Send a Stamp lor Circular. 
Electie Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE CADIES. 
DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wfic need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for then 
especial accommodation.' 
Dr. H.’s Electie Uenovatmg Medicine* are unnva 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating an 
Female Irregularities, Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find It Invalu-M. in ail caws ol oN 
Struct ions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least Injurious u> the health, and may be takel 
wiih perfect safety at all times. 
Heat to any part oftfiecountry, with mU direct on* 
bv &«ldrf»*»inr UK- “UliHES. 
lanfkifiM.frw. No. 14 Preble Street, Portlat d, 
Notice. 
My wile. Almedla Wedge, having lefl my bed and board without just cause, 1 hereby forbid all 
Deisms from harboring or trusting heron niv ac- 
count. OL1VKR WEJDUB. 
Portland, March 31,1868, a*r idler* 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
^!lFP«WrrT"*& 
PuMvenscr* Booked to t .outlonderrv 
I ivcrpool. Me.urn Tickt-U rrautrd ut Kttiuceil Kali m. 
The S. S. Belgian Cap ain Troeks will leave 
this i>ort fur Livoipool, on SATUHL *, April 15 b immediately alter die mv.ilor ihe train o» 1L0 m ?iou9 davnoin Montreal, 10 be fjUowed.y die am- 
tri in U .pt. Aiton, on the 3d May. 
Passage to Lundoudi-rry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $70 t0 $#1). 
S tee race. agg* 
Payable in Gobi or Us equivalent. 
l5P*Far freight or passage apply to 
II. & A. A LLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, April 20. dti 
For Waldoboro’. Oamariscotta 
And Intermediate l^audines 
Scan er 
lou.”ALDEN VVI.VCULN- 
BACH, M-jh-vr, will Jeiv’o 
BROWN'S WIIA»<F, l’oit- 
,,, lull'I, every Wl D.N SDA { 
morning, at o elmk ibr Booth av. Ruu ,d Pond and Wald >boro, and.every SATURDAY, morning at 7 
o clojk lor Boolubay, HuUgdon’s Mill* and amar.s- 
cotta. 
RE TURNING will leave Danarisco: la ovary Mon- 
day. and Waldoboro every Friday at 7 o’clock A. 
M tor Portland and intermediate anduigs. 
laiT* Ereigh* received at Brown'-. Whan tor Wai- 
dohuro every Tuesday, and ior Daumiisc A a every 
Friday. 
t nqulre of II ARRIS, ATAVOOO & Co.. J 
Or OH AS. McLAUUULIN &CO. 
Apr 18-dtf_ 
International Steamship Co 
Eaatpan, uala.s St. J-iLu. 
Diffby,WinilisorA; Ilalirux. 
SPRING Auit«.NGEJlR> : 
TWO TRIPs PER WKK/ 
ON and a'ler MONDAY Ap il I3tb, 
t?«L,bo Steamer NEW BEllNoW lot, K. It Winchester, and tho 9'eaxn- MHtffffcf NEW ENGLAND, (.apt. L. F.eld, will leave Itai.read VYbiul. loot 01 stale street, ev- 
ery MONDAY and THUESDaY at 0 o'clock t. 41., 
lor Easinert am Si John. 
Returning will leave Si. Julin and Eaaiport on 
same days. 
Connecting at Eastport will Sie: mer BELLE 
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, liobblnst'.it and Calais, 
and with N. B. & C. KaLwaj f.r Woodstock ant 
Hvullou stations. 
Connectin'.! at St. John with E. & N. A Ral w .7 tor Slud:ac an- intciuiodue siaiio 8; and uita 
Steamer EMPRESS Ur Digby,Wm a -mud i.a’iiax, 
iJf' kreigai rcccifea oaa4y&i>! sailing uiiw*i a »wut Pi Uv 
A. B. STUBBS 
Apl X5dtl_ Agent. 
GREATLY KCDIIl'lU BATCH 
xo califounia: 
Passage Tickets tor n!e at tbe re- 
duced i»ie, on tally application at 
tbe 
UaHIoH TICKET o*ficu 
49 1-2 Exchange Slrett, Potlkund. 
IF. D. LITTLE it CO.. 
Mar 13-dtt _Agents_ 
chanok of days: 
For California. 
Tbo Steamers tor Cnli'brnia are 
to sail in.m .New Yoik onn the 1st, ub, lUtb and 21LU 
ol April. 
Passage Tickets for sale :it tbe I-xira R.duccd 
Rates, oy 
1V.D. LITTLE <t CO., 
mai31d3w Office 49 1-4 Exckniugc St. 
HKI STOL 
L I W JE 
NEW YORK, 
VIA- 
BRISTOL, K. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty 31 mutes 
BY BAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
C'I A RS leave B oft to ia xml Providence Hull* j road ftimiou daily (Sundays excepted), at 5.30 
P. M., connecnng wiili rlie New and ELtoam 
Steamers t'roniifurc,<•APT’.SIMMONS,on Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Tridau ■*. Bri»loi, C'APT. 
BRAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days. 
ass'engers by this lin*» to PHILADELPHIA, 
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON tax. concert »uh 
the New Jersey, Camden an Auiboy Railroad. B; g- 
guge checked through. 
Tickets, Berths and Slate-Rooms seemed at the oi- 
flee ot the company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
in 1 at the Station of Boston and Providence Kail* 
ioad. 
GEO. SHIVEBICH, H. O. BRIGGS, 
Agent. General Manager 
Jan 17,18C8. dly_ 
Inland Rente. 
To Mt. Desert and MacMas. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TEIl' PEIi WE EE. 
ppw 
Steanui CITY OF RICHMOND, 
Chan. Dfibinu, master, will leaye 
Railroad Wharf, loot of S*n tee reel, 
every Iri«ln> PI veiling at 10 
o'clock, commencing .he guih, in»t, 
tor Rockland, tnsline, Deer Isle, Md^wio., I k 
Desert. Milibridge, Jon°sport and Machmspcrt. 
Reluming, will leave Machiasporl every A uesday 
Iloritiug, at 5 o'clock. 
The “Cuy of Richmond’* connects at Rockland 
with Steamer Ka'.al.din for Bangor and intermediate 
landings on tliePenobi-col Bay ami River. 
ttOSS & STURDKVANT, General Agents. 
Mar 12* dtf 151 Commeicial Street. 
Jb on HE W YORK. 
STONINGTON LINE KE ESTABLWU 
»,D. 
Inside P Coutc. 
Cars leave Depot Bos- 
ton ami Piovideuce Rail- 
At Street, n' ar t e Common, <iai!v ,mui- 
days excepted at 5.45 P 51, eonuecta g with the law 
and elegant bt-a-going Sterner N aRBAGAXSLTT, 
Capt. G. B. dleL, 51onda>s, We Inescays and fc'il- 
days, and steamer SiONINGTON, cupt. W. 51. 
JUNES, 'J uc-days. Thuisdayb and Saturdays 
Through Tickets luimslied, and bngg g- checked 
through to Philadelphia, Ba.tiniore,W asiiingioii and 
tht West 
T ic.vMS. Berths and State Booms secured at this 
office, also at the Boston and Providence KaiMoad 
si a ion. J. W. Rl« H. l.Dst N, nt, 
febH- m 134 Washington strec 
PORTLAND k'J-j i,EW Ytmk 
SrUlMSIJti lOMtASI. 
SEU1>VeTkU L3ME. 
The fine steamers PI KI GO and 
FUANLONIA, will, utnil mriher no- 
tice, ruu as lollows: 
Leave Gulfs \Vbsrf. Pot Hand. every Wednesday 
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. 51., and lev ve Pier 34 
East River, New York, evoiy W ednesuay aud Sat- 
urday, at 4 o’clock I*. 51. 
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with One 
accoiMiuouauon* lor passenger v,making tui the most 
9peedy sale and comlortable route lor tra oilers t»e- 
twceo New York and Maine, l as. age instate Room 
$6.Uo Cabin pussaee $tS bO. 51ealsci.tr*. 
Good- lorwaided by this line to tiom .Won 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Aug *.#, Faatpo. and 
St. John. 
Shippers are requested to send then r right to tht 
steamers as early as » 1 M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or paPFage apply to 
EME1U & FOX, Gait s Wharf, Po Hand. 
J. F. AM KB, Pier East River. 
August 15, 7. dfcf 
F OR BONTON! 
Fall Arrangement l 
The Hew and superior sea-going 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
MOXTKFAL. haviug been Intel 
up at gicat ex pens* with a argo 
numb r oi beautiful tat? Rooms, will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portias ’f7o’clock 
and India Wbart, Boston, every day 7 /clock, P. 
M, vSuuuays excepted.) 
Cabin tare,..... f 1.50 
Deck........ l.oo 
Freight taken as usual, 
L. BILLING!? Agent. 
September 19,1£G7-dtt 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIH M EH MAX'S 
Steam Cooking Apparatus. 
Cheap. Simple, economical! 
A DINNER COOKED ior twenty pc suns over ONE hole of the Stove. Can l>e put ou any Stove or Range ready for instant iu-c. 
Water ch iu>:ed to a delic ou« Soup by dist'ilation. 
Leaves the entire house nee irom ouensive odor* 1a 
cooking Its results aston sir all who try .t. 
KE^Send t ra Circulir. 
•'or Haley an abo Town and Couuty 
Right* in tbc Mtatry bv 
JotiN COUSENS, 
Jan 3-dtf Kennebunk. Me. 
War Department, 
SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE, 
Waahbiylon, D, C-, March ?, 1SC8. 
A DVERT fSF MEN T, 
An Army MoUicu1 Boaul, 
to consist of Surgeon 
J B Blown, Brovei Brie. Gen I l s A., Sur- 
geon a. K. Wir.*, Btevt Lieut.Got. L. S. A. Sur- 
geon Jolm Moore, Brevet Co U.S. A. uul As- 
•Ltani surgeon A. A Hoodkuli. Biete: l.,eut Col., 
U. S. A will ine t :n Nov I ork City on Iho 1st ot 
Mav next, lor the examination of ? ssisiai.t 'urgeoni*, 
IT g. Army. it>r prouioii »n, and ol «nndi>aus or 
admisidou into the Medical viatt oi the U. S. Army. 
Appl ernts must lie between 21 an-1 Goyc>,rsof„ge, 
physically s>und, and graduate* of a r« gular me »i- 
cai college 
Applications for pet mis: ion to appear be loro tba 
Board suould be addressed to the Mir.eon Genera'. 
U. S. Armv. and must s.ate the tall name, e-id.nco, 
and date and pine of birth ut the cat>di Jute. 
Tcsiitnoniuis as to character and quailt'.cations 
must e furnished. If the applicant has l ien la ti e 
rau Hetl s*rvice ol the Army during the lac var, 
the fact should he stated, t gciher with his frrmor 
rank, ami iiaieaud place ofiservice, and testimoni- 
al* Iroiucihieie with whom he bus served should 
als be forwarded. 
No allowance is made for th»* expenses of persons 
underg ing examination, as it is an indiaptLsible 
prcnqui-ite to appointment. The number of vac ’ii- 
clei» now existing m the Medical Corps of the Auuy 
is thirty-niue. 
J. K. BARNES, 
Surgeon Genera], U. S. A* 
Mar 6—till June f.__ 
PARLOR SUITS, 
Lounges, Spring Sleds aud lied ding 
Manuliotured to order at short aotioik 
Mn. 31 Vice Mreei. 
Mar Ji-du' 
